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UACHTARAN 
AMLITBAC 
DITSU 
PRESIDENT 
On behalf of the DIT Students' Union (DITSU) I wel- Ar son Aontas na Mac Leinn ITBAC fearaim failte 
come all new members to our Institute and for those of romhaibhse na baill nua chun an Institiud againn agus 
you returning I congratulate you on your success. DITSU daoibhse ata ag filleadh, deanaim comh<;}lairdeas libh as 
serves all students across all buildings in the DIT. The ucht bhur rath. Freastalaionn AM~ITBAC ar gach mac 
first port of call for any requirement as a student is one leinn i ngach foirgneamh in ITBAC. An chead cuan 
of the Students' Union offices. One may not always cuairteoireachta d'aon mhac leinn na oifigi Aontas na 
know or appreciate the extent of responsibilities of the Mac Leinn. Ni bhionn fios na tuiscint i gc6nai ann i 
Students' Union. dtaobh reimse leathan dualgaisi agus freagrachtai 
Throughout the course of the Summer the officers of Aontas na Mac Leinn. 
the Students' Union have partaken in a series of training I rith an tSamhraidh bhi oifigigh Aontas na Mac 
events in order to prepare them for the true extent of Leinn pairteach i sraitheanna traenala chun iad a 
work and responsibility of the job. The Students' Union reiteach don obair ar fad a bheidh os a gcomhair. 
conduct all forms of entertainment day and night from Solathraionn Aontas na Mac Leinn gach saghas i}lleach-
Inductions to Freshers' Weeks, Graduations, Rag Weeks tai, la agus oiche, idir ionduchru, Seachtain na nUraithe, 
and many other seasonal Bronnadh Ceime, Seachtain na 
events. nGiobail agus eile. 
The co-ordination of other Titeann co-oirdniu imeachtai 
activities and campaigns such agus feachtaisi isteach i reimse 
as Clubs & Societies, Sports reachtaithe Aontas na Mac Leinn 
Day, Class Rep Training, chomh maith, ar n6s Clubanna & 
class/course outings, welfare Cumainn, La Sp6irt, Traenail 
probl~ms, educational repre- Ionadaithe Ranga, turasanna ranga, 
sentatwn, college services and fadhbanna leasa, ionadaiocht 
facilities also fall to the oideachasuil, seirbhisi cholaiste • 
Students' Union. It is not a visi- agus fearaisti. Ni firic so-fheicthe e, 
ble fact, but throughout every ach caitheann Aontas na Mac Leinn 
day of the year the Students' gach la den bhliain ag obair, ag 
Union work, assist and plan for cabhru agus ag pleanail ar son ar 
our members. mbaill. 
Priority items on my agen- Ar na sonrai tabhachtacha ar an 
da are: agenda agamsa ta: 
* Increased public relations, * Caidrimh poibli nios eifeach-
~edia profile, local publica- tai, pr6fil mean chumarsaide nios 
hons & more student involve- ~~~~~~~~======~~~~~~~ airde, agus foilseachain loganta 
ment ·~- I agus breis rannphairteachas mac 
* Productive and consistent Ross O'Daly . leinn a mhealladh 
work on behalf of all Students' * Ohair tairbheach agus 
Union Sabbatical Officers seasmhach ag gach Oifigeach Shab6ideach Aontas na 
* Efficiency across the board in order to secure long Mac Leinn 
term stability of the DIT Students' Union * Eifeachtacht i gcoitinne chun buanseasmhacht fad-
In particular I would like to make all required efforts tearmach a chinntiu do Aontas na Mac Leinn ITBAC 
to establish adequate representation of all students Ba mhaith liom ach go hairithe gach iarracht a 
across all buildings of DIT. My position is one of an enig- dheanamh ionadaiocht fhillntach a shol~thar do gach 
rna. I will not promise to make appearances in class- mac leinn i ngach fhoirgneamh in ITBAC. Is suiomh 
rooms everyday to see if all is well, nor do I expect the duthomhaisteach e an cheann agamsa. Ni dheanfaidh 
other officers to do so. Through a quality Class Rep sys- me aon gheallllinti cllirteanna a dheanamh ar ranganna 
tern we can establish comprehensive knowledge of the gach aon la, agus ni bheinn ag sllil go mbeadh se sin ar 
problems or demands of our students. Your local Union siw ag na hoifigigh eile ach oiread. Tig linn eolas chuim-
will deal with local issues and I ensure that they have the sitheach a bhailiu i dtaobh fadhbanna agus eilimh na mic 
resour~es and support they need to do so. leinn tre ch6ras Ioandaiochta Ranga den scoth a chruthu. 
EnJoy your year and make an effort to strike the bal- Deilealfaidh an Aontas loganta agaibh le ceisteanna 
ance between your studies and social activities, but most loganta agus deanaimse amach go bhfuil acmhainni 
of all, if ever in doubt contact your Students' Union for agus tacaiocht chui acu. 
~elp or otherwise. We rely on your input to give us direc- Bain taitneamh as an mbliain agaibh agus dean iar-
tion and make us worth the money. racht cothromi'iocht a bheith agaibh idir staidear agus 
imeachtai sh6isialta, ach nios tabhachtai na sin, teigh i 
dteagmhail le Aontas na Mac Leinn rna ta sibh in 
ead6chas faoi rud ar bith. 
Ross Ross 
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UACHTARANITBAC DIT PRESIDENT 
On behalf of the Dublin Institute of Technology, may I welcome you to the Institute. I trust that your period of study at the ~stitute will be intellectually stimulating and socially enjoy-
able; wtth careful organising on your part, these objectives need not 
be mutually exclusive. 
This a~ademic year is one of historic importance to DIT - degree 
~wardmg powers have been conferred on the Institute and the new 
mtake of students this year will embark on DIT degrees rather than 
those of the University of Dublin. 
which makes DIT unique. 
One of the most significant developments in higher education in the 
last decade has been the emergence of a real European dimension. 
The most visible marlliestation of this has been the highly successful 
exchange programme, ERASMUS, and its successor Socrates, and 
with the establishment of an office of External Affairs, the Institute is 
well placed to maximise its participation in this programme. 
During your time at DIT you will, I hope, learn many new skills, but 
none is more important than learning to think independently. It is 
this characteristic, more than any other, which distinguishes third-
level education from school. The world of work which you will 
enter (or indeed in which you already function) is one where rapid 
change, brought about by technological innovation, is inevitable. 
Nobody can learn everything required for the future but one can 
learn how to study, to think independently and to have the confi-
dence to tackle new problems and technologies when the need aris-
es. 
Undoubtedly, DIT is in the middle of an exciting and important peri-
od ?f change. At present the Institute is being considered for desig-
na~o~ as a university under the terms of the Universities Act, 1997. 
This ts clearly an issue of major importance to everyone involved in 
DIT .. The Institute will, I believe, become a university but one which 
IS different from the traditional type of University. It will become 
(and, I would say, already is) a new multi-level institution which can 
serve as a paradigm for a modem university. 
~evelopments of a physical nature are also tak- ...----------,==~-----, One of the less pleasing aspects of higher educa-
mg place -:- the second phase of development at tion in recent years has been the steady increase 
DIT Aungter Street is at an advanced stage. DIT of pressure on students. This is a complex prob-
mtends purchasing the property of St. Brendan's !em and there are no quick-fix answers. DIT has, 
Hospttal, Grangegorman. This will be extremely however, an excellent, well-experienced coun-
advantageous to all, especially to DIT's sports selling service and I would urge any student 
peop~e - it has existing playing fields and a feeling under undue pressure to contact this ser-
pavtlion which could be used immediately and vice or the chaplaincy service. It is also impor-
be developed over time. tant to realise that the staff of the Institute are 
Another_devel?pment reflecting the vibrancy of also a key resource. Our staff, rightly, pride 
the Institute IS the formation of an Alumni themselves on the caring environment they have 
Association. An Taoiseach, Bertie Ahem, TD, produced within DIT. There is always someone 
launched the Association as its first alumnus. to listen to your problems no matter how small 
!he scope and nature of the institute are not eas- or large these are; it simply requires you to make 
ily grasped by newly arrived students: there are that initial step of asking for help. I wish every 
approxrmately 10,000 full-time, third-level stu- one of you success in your studies in DIT and 
de~ts pursuing some 80 different programmes trust you will emerge from it as well qualified 
wh1ch range from Certificate courses right and fully developed individuals. 
throu~h to post-graduate and doctoral levels. In 
addition, there are nearly 8,000 part-time stu-
dents and 4,000 apprentices. It is this diversity 
Ba mhaith liom thar ceann Institiuid Teicneolafochta Bhaile Atha 
Cliath, failte a fhearadh romhat don Instituid. ra sui! agam go mbeidh do 
thretmhse staideir san Instituid idir spreaguil 6n taobh intleachtach de 
a~u~ taitneamhach 6n taobh caidriuil de; nf ga go mbeadh an da chusp6ir 
sm In adharca a eMile, rna eagrafonn tu do chuid am a go curamach. 
Thts academic year is one of historic importance to DIT- degree award-
Ing powers have been conferred on the Institute and the new intake of stu-
dents th_is year will embark on DIT degrees rather than those 9f the 
Untverstty of Dublin. Ta tabhacht stairiUil ag an mblian seo d' ITBAC-
tugadh cumhachtaf bronnta ceime don Institiud agus tos6idh an dream 
nua mac leinn ar cheimeanna ITBAC a bhaint amach seachas iad sin de 
chuid Ollscoi l BAC. 
Gan dabht, ta ITBAC i Jar threimhse spreaguil agus tabhachtach 
athratthe. Faoi lathair ul ITBAC a mheas maidir lena ainmniu mar 
ollscoil faoi thearmaf Acht na nOilscoileanna, 1997. Is ceist f seo ata ffor-
thabhachtach do chach ata bainteach le ITBAC. Dean far, creidim, ollscoil 
den lnstitiud, ach ceann a bheidh eagsuil ar an ollscoil thraidisiunta. 
Deanfar (agus dhearfainn go bhfuil se tarlaithe cheanna fein) institiud il-
letbheal nua de a bheidh mar thabla don ollscoil nua-aoiseach. 
. Ta ~thraithe fisiciuil ag tarlu chomh maith- ta an tarna r~ forbartha 
I Sratd Ainsear imithe chun cinn go m6r. rase i gceist ag ITBAC talamh 
de chutd Ospideal Naomh Bhreandain, Grainseach Uf Ghormain, a 
che~nnach.,Beidh se seo ffor-bhuntaisteach do chach, go hairithe do Iucht 
~p6~n ITBAC - ta pairceanna imeartha agus pailliun ann a d'fheadfaf a 
us~d laithreach agus a fhorbain nfos deanaf. Forbain eile ata mar scail de 
bhnomhrureacht na hlnstitiuide na bunu Cumann Iar-Scolairf. Sheol An 
Taoiseach, Bertie Ahem, m , mar an chead iar-scolaire, an Cum ann. 
Is deacair do mhic leinn ata tagtha anseo as an nua, raon agus 
ffornadur na hlnstitiuide a aithint; ta ionann agus I 0,000 mac leinn 
lanrumseanha triu leibheil againn i mbun 70 clar eagsula, agus na 
clarac~a seo reimnithe 6 chUrsaf teastais go dtf leibheal iarcheime 
dochtUireachta. Chomh maith leo siud ta beagnach 9,000 eile mac leinn 
pairtrumseartha san Institiuid agus 4,000 printfseach. Is f an eagsulacht 
seo a dheanann institiuid ar Ieith den Instituiuid Teichneolafochta Bhaile 
Atha Cliath: nf colaiste teicnuil reigiunda m6r f na nf ollscoil shimplf 
Dr. Brendan Goldsmith 
DIT President. 
thraidisiunta f ach an oiread. Ta fochodanna den da rud inti ach ta sain-
treithe da cuid fein aici freisin. Ceann dena forbairtf is suntasaf san ard-
oideachas le deich mbliain anuas is ea teacht chun cinn an diminsiuin 
fhfor-Eorpaigh. Is e an leiriu is sofheicthe air seo na an clar malairte mac 
leinn agus f6ime ERASMUS, a d'eirigh go hiontach leis. Le bunu oifig 
Gn6thaf Eachtracha, ta an-deis ag an Institiuid an chlar SOCRATES a 
mMadu go m6r. 
Le linn do threimhse san Institiuid, ta sui! agam go bhfoghlaimeoidh 
tu an-chuid scileanna, ach thar aon sci! eile, an cumas chun smaoineamh 
go neamhspleach. Is e an gne seo go prfomha, a idirdhealafonn 
oideachas trfu leibheil 6n mhean-oideachas. I sao! na hoibre, a rachaidh 
tu isteach ann tar eis do chuid oideachais (n6 a bhfuil tu ag feidhmiu 
cheana fein ann), nf feidir dul 6n sforathru tapa de bharr forbairtf teic-
niula. Nf feidir le heinne gach rud don am ata romhainn a fhoghlaim, 
ach is feidir conas staidear a dheanamh a fhoghlaim, conas smaoineamh 
go neamhspleach, agus conas dul i ngleic le fadhbanna nua agus teiceo-
lafochtaf nua nuair is ga. 
Le blianta beaga anuas, is ceann de na gneithe is mfshasula den ard-
oideachas na ta t-ardu leanunach sa bhru ata ar mhic leinn. Is casta an 
fhadhb seo agus nfl aon reiteach simplf uirthi. Ta seirbhfs mhaith 
sheanchrfonna chomhairleoireachta ag DIT afach, agus molaim d'aon 
mhac leinn a mhothafonn f/e fein faoi bhrU mfchuf, dul i dteagmhail leis 
an tseirbhfs sheiplfneachta. Nf m6r a thuiscint freisin gur foinse thab-
hachtach chomhairleoire:o~chta f foireann na hlnstitiuide chomh maith. Ta 
an fhoireann m6ralach, agus an cean acu, as an timpeallacht aireach ata 
cruthaithe acu taobh istigh den DIT. Bfonn duine eigin ann i gc6naf chun 
eisteacht le do chuid fadhbanna, is cuma beag n6 m6r iad; nf ga duit ach 
an chead cheim a th6gaint agus cabhair a iarraidh. Do gach ui le duine 
dfbh, gufm rath ar do chuid staidear san DIT agus ta d6chas agam go dti-
ocfaidh tt1 aisti i do dhuine dea-chailithe, forbartha. 
An Dr. Brendan Goldsmith 
Uachtaran ITBAC 
• 
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 
Compile an 
your sources of 
expenditure. Be careful not to exclude any debt arrears or 
credit payments. Don't forget about occasional expenses, 
TV licence for example. Be realistic about basic needs for 
fuel, food and clothing and examine your expenses to see 
where economies can be made. 
Clearly, if your regular expenses ~~~ed !P.2£!:.. r~ru::;. · 
income you have money problems. D<lftlll<l-~tllO~ :·' 
CAN SORT IT OUT. ··._,: .·, ··· 
It is most important that you do 
lem. Be honest, the problems won't on.~vrt• 
you try to ignore them. If you are int-:·~~vl'f~~~ 
seek advice. Your Students' Union will m!iii;;i(~ 
put you in touch with 
THE LONGER 
SITUATION GETS. 
and being in debt are facts 
it is manageable debt. It is very 
practicalities of borrowing mon~y. 
usually paid back over a period of tirift,i. 
that you not only consider your present financial 11v ..... v .. 
but what it is likely to be throughout the period of the loan. 
Put simply, do not make repayments arrangements on a 
loan that you cannot afford. 
Educational G 
There are two main types of grants av;,li11\<:~e~lft1tUlf1S 
dents. 
1. Local Authority grants, i.e., VEC, Cli~MIIsiMI«:mlR 
Corporation. 
2. ESF (European Social Fund) grants 
Both of these schemes are organised b~t(d~PtllfJ6i~ 
lege and the theory is that the grants II 
for the correct amount 
Unfortunately, our PY1n,.,.,.,, 
are very tardy. They 
resources to process so 
there is a problem with the 
fault. It has been said, not 
son local authorities are late in the payment of grants is that 
they are using the money to accrue interest on the short term 
money markets. Who knows? 
With the ESF grant, recent changes have seen a means 
tested element for the maintenance portion of this grant. 
The one benefit of this system is that once the amount has 
been decided upon, it is paid directly into your bank account 
for the appropriate period. 
If you are currently a student in the DIT who is not on an 
- money. More properly, the 
haunt your every waking 
it is very likely that your 
of your best efforts you may 
to be very careful with such 
charge of you, dominate your 
a methodical and consistent 
who is presently ineligible for a local 
always remember that if your 
change during the course of your 
reapply to the appropriate authori· 
ty who can then issue the grant if you are now eligible. The 
Students' Union office will have a list of ESF payment dates. 
The Union will also deal with any grant enquiries you may 
have and will ring the local authorities for you if necessary. 
'--'-~!.!t!il }1~~-g to do to avail of the wide variety of ser-
is to open a bank account. This is a 
and simply involves you going to any 
some formal (e.g passport, birth cert, 
means of identification and asking to 
Fortunately, as banks are very keen to 
they make special introductory offers in 
.,P~st1ration and freshers' week, offering free 
other such inducements. The banks 
students' officers in specific branches 
!!>'".u"un: and very familiar with students 
and will therefore understand and 
your requests, be they for short term over-
draft/cash advance because your grant payment is late, a 
loan for you to bankroll working summer overseas (on the 
understanding that you actually make some money during 
the summer months and pay back the bank on your return) 
and possibly overdrafts during term time to supplement 
your normal meagre income. This latter would probably only 
.,.,..~.,...,.-::.'"'-Zlc" 1¥fpayment record is up to scratch. 
1 ... , • ., .. "u'-" depositing or saving will be carried 
.st~t<lef11S their bank account, almost irrespective 
a transaction account. For example, if 
funded, your ESF grant will be paid 
iQSffy•Obt:a.cc•>mtt . You will use this account to with-
be over the counter, by means of a special 
!,lraf( or ttfrough an ATM (automated teller machine), 
c~lfM'Ity known as the drink link machine. 
Although the exact benefits and conditions differ in the 
various banks and their bank accounts, the following exam-
ple represents the typical banking service provided to the 
student: 
Student Current Account: pays interest on any credit 
balances, and may provide an overdraft facility if needed, 
You get free banking, which basically means you don't have 
to pay any bank charges. You also get commission-free for- ' 
eign exchange facilities and a £7 voucher for an ISIC card. 

:...... 
ttsu 
With this type of account, any interest accruing to you will be 
credited quarterly and you will receive regular bank state-
ments detailing all transactions on your account. You can 
also receive a card which with your PIN (Personal 
Identification Number), allows you to withdraw your cash 
from most ATM machine throughout the country. 
Should you need cheques for special payments, such as 
college charges, accommodation deposits/rent in advance, 
your student officer will organise for the account holder a 
special money draft free of charge. 
Applying for a Loan 
Applying for a loan is a simple procedure. You call into 
your local students' officer where your account is based and 
request a loan for a specific amount over a set period of time. 
The Students' Officer uses their knowledge and experience 
and also your credit/repayment history to decide if you have 
the necessary repayment capacity to pay back the loan. 
In a lot of cases, the bank will not give a loan to someone 
who has no credit history - if you are a new account holder 
this can well mean you - without a guarantee from another 
person. Often that other person must be a householder. 
Generally, it is a parent or close relative of the potential bor-
rower who will act as guarantor. You should be very clear 
that a guarantee is a legal agreement to be responsible for the 
payment of the debt even though the guarantor has not 
received any benefit from the loan. Again, think of your pre-
sent and future situation; do not borrow more money than 
• 
you will need or more than you can comfortably repay. 
You will repay to the bank the amount of the loan, the 
capital sum, plus a charge called the interest on the loan. You 
should ensure before taking out the loan the total amount 
repayable, i.e the capital plus the interest. Should you fail to 
make the regular repayments on your loan as you have pre-
viously agreed, you will pay interest on your interest. 
Beware! 
If you get into financial difficulties with your bank loan 
approach your students' officer immediately; the longer you 
leave it, the harder it will be for you to pluck up the courage 
to do it and more importantly, the more interest you will 
incur. Remember, the students officers are specially trained 
and are aware that students will get into financial difficulties 
due to unforeseen circumstances or simple naivety. They are 
there to help you because it is in their own interest to ensure 
that you can make realistic repayment arrangements. 
Otherwise, they might not get their money back and may 
have to pursue the guarantor, possibly through the courts. 
-Overdrafts 
Very simply, an overdraft is a very short term cash facil-
ity provided by the bank. It allows your account to go into 
debt up to the amount of the overdraft, which you agree to 
clear or arrange a further overdraft by a specified time. 
Overdrafts are very handy if they are used properly, for 
example, to tide you over while awaiting a grant payment 
which is two weeks late. Heavy penalties and charges will be 
levied should you fail to discharge the overdraft by the 
agreed time and you should therefore carefully consider if 
this financial facility is appropriate at each particular occa-
sion. Again, this is something you should feel free to discuss 
with your bank student officer. 
Approaching Your 
Creditors 
. If for whatever reason you should fall behind with your 
bills or payments, be it the ESB or your landlord, you 
should approach your creditors immediately. You have 
nothing whatsoever to lose by being open and honest about 
your financial situation. Indeed, your creditors will realise 
that you are not avoiding them but are prepared to explain 
your situation and to reach an agreement. It may be that 
you ca~ no longer repay your bank loan; an agreement 
her~ rmght be that the interest is frozen for the time being 
until you financial situation improves. It may be that you 
can no longer afford to pay your ESB bill, perhaps because 
one of ~o~r flatmates has moved out, or perhaps you have 
not anticipated the extra heating costs now that you have 
come into winter. An agreement here Inight be that you 
agree to pay a Ininimum amount per week and switch to a 
coin meter or to purchase electricity keys. The point is that 
agreements and arrangements can be made. Everybody 
knows that you cannot get blood out of a stone and the peo-
ple you owe money to are most interested in ensuring they 
g~t their ~oney at some time rather than being inflexible, 
d1sregardmg your changed circumstance and possibly 
ensuring that they receive nothing. Most organisations to 
which you may owe money will have specific customer 
?dvice and help units to which you can write, phone or visit 
m person. Agam these people are specially trained and as it 
is not their own money, are much more likely to reach a 
reasoned accommodation with you. However, should you 
reach a reasoned accommodation to reschedule your debts 
it is essential that you deliver upon the new Agreement. ' 
Taxation 
If you are working for a bone fide employer be it a part 
time or full time, you need to get a tax free allowance cert.,to 
ensure that the correct amount of tax is deducted from your 
wages and is credited by the revenue as paid by you. The pro-
cedure is straightforward; you ask your employer for their 
employer number and their tax office address and unit num-
ber. You should then complete a form 9A, seeking a certifi-
~te of tax free allowance. Once you have done this, a copy 
will be sent to you and a tax deduction card will automati-
"Money is like manure -- if you 
spread it around it does a lot 
of good. But if you pile it up 
in one place it stinks like 
hell" 
Clint Murchison Jnr 
cally be sent to your employer. As most students are single 
people, you will probably have a tax free allowance of about 
£66 per week, so this means that you have to earn more than 
£66 per week before you pay tax. Similarly as the tax year 
runs from April to April you are credited with your weekly 
allowance from the previous April on a cumulative basis so 
that should you start working during a year, you will be able 
to earn up to your cumulative tax free allowance from the 
previous April before you begin to pay tax. 
Apart from the fact that both you and your employer are 
legally obliged to register and pay the appropriate income 
tax, it is in your own interest to do so since it may well be pos-
u 
sible for you to reclaim tax paid when you finish the job. The procedure for claiming a tax rebate is to send the relevant part of your P45, 
which will be given to you by your employer on your last day of employment, to your tax office and four weeks from this date you will 
become eligible for a tax rebate if due and a cheque will automatically be issued to you from the revenue commissioners. 
Regarding PRSI (i.e. social insurance), this is a deduction from your wages intended to cover health care, social insurance and other 
government levies. Recent changes in the budget mean that if you earn less than £80 per week you will pay no PRSI. Should you earn 
above this, you will pay PRSI which is deducted on your gross salary and will begin at 2.25% and increase to 7.75% of your gross salary 
depending on the size of that salary. You cannot claim a rebate of PRSI contributions but the benefits of them are in relation to your pos-
sible future claims for unemployment benefit and they also ensure that you will be covered once you accumulate sufficient contributions 
for disability/sick benefit should you suffer an illness or injury related to your job. 
Social Welfare Entitlements 
. You are basically entitled to nothing. In the good old days of being treated as individuals and normal human beings, we were entitled to med-
Ical cards in our own right, and we could sign on for dole/assistance both during the vacations and for the summer. Those days are gone. 
The student summer job scheme is a creation of the Department of Social Welfare which basically means that you work for a reduced dole 
payment or you don't get any. While the scheme has been improved somewhat, it is fundamentally flawed but it is all that is available at the 
~~ment. Each May, the Department of Social Welfare will advertise in the national press and in the colleges the starting dates and terms and con-
ditiOns of the job scheme for the coming summer. Forms and information leaflets will be available from the students union offices from this time . 
. With regard to medical cards, even though you should avail of the DIT free medical service, you should apply for a medical card which will 
entitle you to free visits and free prescriptions. The application form has a space where you can list special circumstances and each case is decid-
ed upon by a discretionary officer which means that you may well be able to persuade the health board that you deserve a medical card once you 
provide them with sufficient details. You may not but it is well worth trying. Again, application forms are available from the Students' Union 
office. 
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Lismore 
Kemp is 
Suppliers of College Refill Pads 
Lismore-Kempis Stationary would 
like to wish all Students the best for the 
new Academic Year. 
Why not ask at the Students' Union Shop to see our range. 
Lismore Kempis has been manufacturing a quality range 
of products for the past 20 years. 
XEROX IRELAND LTD. 
Suppliers of 
Environmental Photocopying 
Paper, Transparencies 
Laser I Copier Labels, Computer 
Discs and Fax Rolls 
to 
DIT Students' Union 
Xerox have great pleasure in being associated with 
this publication and in wishing success to all those 
involved. 
Xerox Supplies Division 
Xerox (Ireland) Ltd., Unit 75, Dublin Industrial 
Estate, Glasnevin, Dublin 11. 
Tel: 806 2525 
-. ' 
YOUR FIRST YEAR AT COLLEGE? 
WITH AN AlB STUDENT PLUS ACCOUNT 
YOUGETFREE 
;~~.:: P ~ I SIC AND TRAVELSAVE STAMP 
n1 t 77 • " 
._. ....... 1$1( 
3 1 1.2 99 s roo zoo 300 740 
£40 OFF A 'READY TO GO' GSM 
MOBILE FROM EIRCEllAND UP 
TO £40 EXTRA CAll CREDIT 
(0 EXCLUSIVE HOT PRESS CD. 
FREEFONE 1800 24 1000 NOW 
FOR A BETTER STUDENT BANK ACCOUNT. 
Visit any AlB branch Freefone 1800 24 1000 
The above offer applies to full -time, third level first year students only. AlB Bank terms and conditions apply. Separate Eircell terms and conditions 
apply to the 'Ready to Go' pack. The Eircell offer relates to an 087 GSM Mobile Phone. The normal recommended retail price is £99.00. 
Sarah McGovern 
Site President 
Hello and welcome to Kevin St. 
Congrats on getting your Leaving Cert or college exams. I 
hope you all had an enjoyable summer and are ready to start 
the new year in the largest DIT site!! My name is Sarah 
McGovern and I'll be your President for this year. 
The Students' Union is the representative body for students 
in the college 
and it is my 
job to repre-
sent you on 
the various 
committees 
within DIT. 
We also 
organise all of 
your enter-
tainments for 
the year, 
administer 
funds for, and 
provide assis-
tance to, all 
~lubs and societies. Of greater importance is our role in assist-
Ing students with any problems, personal or otherwise, that 
may arise during the year. 
For those of you who don't know, we are located on the 
first floor of the new building, so feel free to pop in any time 
and don't forget to give us your suggestions on what you 
would like to see happening this year. 
Hi agus frulte go Srrud Chaoirnhin, 
Comhchairdeas as ucht an Ardteist n6 scrudaithe cholliiste 
a fh~I. Ta sui! agam go raibh Samhradh taitneamhach agai,bh 
~0 leu agus go bhfuil sibh reidh bliain nua a thosu san ITBAC 
Is m6!! Is mise Sarah McGovern agus beidh mar Uachtaran 
daoibh i mbliana. 
. Is e Aontas na Mac Leinn an corp ionadafochta do mic 
lemn an cholruste agus is e an post agamsa ionadafocht a 
dhe~amh ar bhur son ar chomhairlaf eagsula laistigh den 
lTBAC. Eagrafonn muid gach imeacht sh6isialta don bhliain, 
reachtalann funduireacht, agus solathrafonn cabhair do gach 
club agus cumann. Nfos tabhachtaf na sin na ar r61 
mar chunamh do mhic leinn le fadhbanna, pearsan-
ta n6 gan a bheith, a ardaftear i rith na bl" 
Daoibhse nach bhfuil a fhios seo agaibh, taimid 
~n chead urlar san fhoirgnearnh nua, agus buail 
Isteach aon uair le moltaf don bhliain ata romhainn. 
Looking forward to a great year, hope to see you 
all soon, 
Sarah. 
, , 
SRAID CHAOIMHIN 
Sarah Gardiner 
Site Deputy 
Well folks here we go again. Welcome to all incoming 
freshers and well done on getting through that enchanting 
ordeal they call the Leaving Certificate. To all the same old 
faces- fair play to you for passing the exams! However far 
along the college ladder you may be, you're all in the same 
boat... you have me as your Deputy Pres/ Welfare Officer! 
My name is Sarah Gardiner and as Welfare Officer my role 
is to provide infor-
mation to anyone 
who needs it. I will 
be available at any 
time throughout 
year to help 
with any nrrohle,ms 
you may have. 
free to call to 
office or to intro-
duce yourself if you 
see me in the snack-
ery or lurking 
around comers. 
As Deputy 
President I am here 
to do all the dirty jobs that Sarah McGovern doesn't like! I 
will be working closely with Sarah to make sure that your 
Union works to its best for you. • 
The best way to have a good year is to get involved in all 
the .different clubs and societies, get to know lots of people 
dunng Freshers Week and find out where the library is, it 
might come in handy!! 
But whatever you do have a great year. 
Bhuel a chairde, seo arfs sinn, failte roimh gach uraf agus 
comhchairdeas libh as ucht teacht trfd an oirdeal sin an 
Ardteist. Do na sean-aghaidheanna cheanna - fear pie daoibh 
na scrudaithe a chur tharaibh! Is cuma ce chomh fada ar 
aghaidh sa cholruste ata sibh, ta sibh ar fad sa chaoi ceanna .. .is 
mise an Leas Uachtaran I Oifigeach Leasa agaibh! 
Is mise Sarah Gardiner, agus mar Oifigeach Leasa is e an 
r61 agarn eolas a sholathair d'aon duine go bhfuil se uatha. 
Beidh me ar fail aon am tren bhliain Je cabhru libh. Na bfodh 
imnf oraibh sibh fein a chur i lathair rna fheiceann sibh me sa 
Snackery n6 ag crochadh ar chuinnf. 
Mar Leas Uachtaran taim anseo leis na jabanna 
salacha ar fad nach dtaitnfonn le Sarah McGovern a 
dheanamh. Beidh me ag obair le Sarah Je cinntiu go 
bhfeidhmionn an Aontas mar is ceart. 
An slf is fearr le tairbhe a bhaint as an bhliain na a 
bheith prurteach sna clubanna agus cumainn eagsula, 
aithne ar an-chuid daoine i rith Seachtain na 
agus faigh amach ca bhfuil an leabharlann 
... seans go mbeadh se usaideach!! 
Pe rud a dheanann sibh bfodh togha-bhliain 
Cheers, 
Sarah. 
kevin street services 
UNION SECRETARY 
ANN POUNCH 
Ann is the person who keeps the Union running smoothly. 
She is on hand Mon - Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm to dispense 
USIT cards, wis-
dom and advice 
and handle all gen-
eral enquires. She 
can be found on 
the first floor of the 
new building. 
Just follow the 
signs. 
THE WORD 
SHOP AND PAST 
EXAM PAPERS 
The Word Shop is 
located at the end 
of the corridor r-----:::-=::~=:::::-:;::;;:;;;----, 
beside the shop.L'---=-------____J 
Marie Donohoe is 
the secretary of this service and she provides an excellent 
typing service and will word process and laser print anything 
from a CV to an entire project at very good rates. Past exam 
papers are also available in the Word Shop which is open 
from 9.30am to 5pm Monday to Friday. 
STUDENTS' UNION SHOP 
Our shop is located in the foyer of the new building and 
Geraldine Gill, our shop manager, and her efficient staff pro-
vide an excellent service from 8.30am, Monday-Friday. We 
stock, amongst other things, newspapers, confectionery, min-
erals, stationery calculators, computer discs, photocopy 
cards, bus tickets, phone cards, safety equipment and other 
course equipment. Make sure you check out our new sand-
wiches and filled rolls. 
There is a passport photograph camera in the Union Office 
where you can get four photographs which is cheaper than 
the machine in the foyer. This is ideal for your college ID card 
and USIT cards, the latter of which can be purchased from 
the Students' Union Office. There are two photocopiers in the 
Games Room, along with video games and pool tables. The 
Games Room is located on the left as you enter the Snackery 
and is open 9am - 6pm Mon-Fri. 
POSTAL ADDRESS 
This means that you can have post sent to you, care of the 
Students' Union. If you are in digs or a flat and are concerned 
about the privacy or safety of your letters, or if you might be 
changing address, use the Union and your post will always 
get to you. Each day a list of names of the people who have 
post waiting for them will be placed on the main notice board. 
UNION EXECUTIVE: 
President: Sarah McGovern 
Deputy President: Sarah Gardiner 
Ents Officer: Vincent Dooley 
Public Relations Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
seirbhfsf sraid chaoimhfn 
RONAl AN AONTAIS 
ANN POUNCH 
Is f Ann Runaf an Aontais. Is f a choinnfonn an Aontas ag 
rith. T8 sf ar fail Luan go hAoine 9.30r.n. - 4.30i.n. le cartaf 
USIT a dhliileaodh agus do ghach fiosruchan ghinearalta. 
Is feidir teacht uirthi ar an gcead urlar sa bhfoirgneamh 
nua. Lean na comharthaf. 
SEIRBHIS RONAiOCHTA 
T8 an Seirbhfs 
Runafochta suite ar 
deireadh an 
pasaiste in aice an 
siopa. Is f Marie 
Donohoe runaf na 
seirbhfse agus ta 
seirbhfs iontach 
ch6scribhe ar fail. 
Deanfaidh sf aon 
rud 6 CV go 
turgnamh iomlan a 
chl6. T8 paipeir a r-7-::-:-;:;o;:;::;-;:::-=~===--....., 
scrudaithe ar faill MARIE DONOHUE 
chomh maith 6 9.00r.n. - 5.00i.n. Luan go hAoine. 
AN SIOPA 
T8 an siopa suite sa bhforhalla sa bhfoirgneamh nua. 
Dfolfaidh Geraldine aon rud 6 CHOISiN%o go COM PAIS agus 
pe rud eile ata ag teastail uait. T8 an siopa ar oscailt 6 
8.30r.n. - 9i.n. 
Ta gleas grian grafad6ireachta againn san Aontas a cheg-
faidh do phictiur ceithre uair. Is feidir e seo a usaid do char-
ta an cholaiste n6 carta USIT. Is feidir carta USIT a chean-
nach 6 Ann san Aontas. 
T8 dh8 ghleas photoch6ipeala againn san Aontas. T8 siad 
suite sa Seomra Cluichf ait a bhfuil cluichf ar taobh an 
Smenlcaire agus e ar oscailt beagnach an Ia ar fad. 
SEOLADH POIST 
Seard ata i gceist leis seo na gur feidir aon phost a churtar 
chugat a bhailiu f/ch. Aontas na Mac Leinn. Ma ta eagla ort 
faoi phrfomh8ideachas do phost agus hi ag c6naf in Arasan 
n6 16istfn n6 ma ta tu ag athru seoladh usaid seoladh an 
Aontais agus gheobhaidh tu do phost i gc6naf. Cuirfear 
liosta ar an gclar f6graf gach Ia le ra le daoine a gcuid poist 
a bhailiu. 
Apprentice Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Clubs & Societies Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Equality Officer: Richard Hodgins 
Oifigeach Gaeilge: Olivia Browne 
W elcon1e to 
Fourth Level Education. 
Essential reading for those interested in furthering their education, 
The Irish Times contains a detailed guide to what's on where, 
two intellectually demanding crosswords and cartoons. 
Not to mention the most extensive coverage of current affairs, international news, 
the arts and popular culture, sports, business, information technology and the jobs market. 
That's why every issue is an education in itself 
Just SOp on campus. 
THE IRISH TIMES 
FOR THE TIMES WE LIVE IN 
http://www.irish-times.com 
, 
COMHAIRLE TITHIOCHTA HOUSING ADVICE 
K. You've found the flat/house/ramshackle dwelling hardly deserving of the 
name "home" and a weight has been lifted from your shoulders, only to be 
replaced by another of equal magnitude. You may have found the holy grail but 
now you have to hold onto it. 
In your rented accommodation you have certain rights and responsibilities and there 
are certain standards which have to be maintained. Here's what you should know. 
Read it: it could save you from a lot of hassle later in the year. 
STANDARDS 
Since 1st January, 1994 landlords of permanent 
dwellings let for rent have a statutory duty to ensure that 
these dwellings comply with certain minimum physical 
standards. 
The standards require a landlord to: 
* provide a sink with hot and cold water 
* provide toilet and bath or shower facilities 
* provide adequate means for heating the dwelling 
* maintain installations for the supply of electricity or 
gas in good repair and safe working order 
* provide proper ventilation and lighting in each room 
* maintain common sinks, toilets, baths/showers and 
other common areas in good repair 
* provide a secure handrail for any common stairway 
The landlord is not responsible for repairing glass break-
ages in windows in any part of a building where a tenant 
has exclusive use. 
Toilet and bath or shower in a flat must be provided 
either: 
(i) in the flat itself 
(ii) elsewhere within the building, not more than one floor 
above or below the flat. 
In a house, the toilet and bath or shower must normally 
be provided inside the house. 
ENFORCEMENT 
Where any of these requirements is not being observed 
and the tenant is unable to get a satisfactory response 
from the landlord, the tenant should contact the Co. 
Council , Corporation or Urban District Council in whose 
area the rented dwelling is located. 
These authorities have power to investigate any breach-
es and prosecute offences, which carry penalties of up to 
£1,000. 
TENANTS' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. DEPOSITS . 
The Landlord is legally obliged to supply a rentbook in 
which all payments including the deposit are recorded. 
Tenants should also insist on a receipt for any deposits 
paid. The rentbook is proof of Tenancy and contains a 
record of all payments made to the Landlord . 
Tenants may forfeit some or all of their deposit if any or 
all of the following apply: 
• If they do not give proper notice, or they leave 
before the end of the tenancy agreement. 
• For damage to the landlord's property over and 
above normal wear and tear 
• For unpaid bills or rent owed. 
The letting agreement should be checked for other more 
specific arrangements. Every year, many students face 
problems in trying to get their deposit back so they must 
CAIGHDEAN 
6n 1 ead Eanair, 1994 beidh dual gas reachtliil ar thiarnaf 
tallin a bhfuil aitribh acu le ligint ar chfos go buan cinntili 
go bhfuil bunchaighdean fisiciuil ag na hciitribh sin. 
De reir an chaighdean seo nf m6r don tiarna talun: 
* doirteal le huisce te agus fuar a chur ar fail 
• aiseanna leithris agus folctha n6 cithfholctha a 
sholathar 
* c6ras cui teasa don aitreabh a chur ar fail 
* breathnu i ndiaidh cothu an trealaimh a bhaineann le 
solathar leictreachais n6 gais le cinntiu go bhfuileadar 
sabhciilte le n-usaid 
* c6ras ceart aeru agus soilse a sholathar i ngach seom-
ra 
• doirtil, leithris, folcthaf/cithfholchtaf ata in usaid 
coitianta a choinneail in ord maith 
• runga sabhciilte a sholathar d'aon staighre ata in usaid 
coitianta. 
Nfl se de dhualgas ar an tiarna tallin aon fhuinneog a 
dheisili in aon chuid den fhoirgneamh nach bhfuil usaid 
eisiach ag tion6nta air. 
Nf m6r leithreas n6 cithfholctha a sholathar in arasan: 
(i) san arasan fein 
(ii) ait eile sa fhoirgneamh, gan a bheith nfos faide 
6n arasan na an t-urlar faoi n6 dfreach 6s a chionn. 
I gcas tf gn6 ginearalta nf m6r don leithreas agus don 
fholcadh/chithfholctha a bheith taobh istigh den teach 
fein. 
CuR I BHFEIDHM 
Sa chas nach bhfuil aon cheann de na riachtanais seo 
dha chur i bhfeidhm agus nach feidir leis an tion6nta 
freagra sasliil a fhail 6n tiarna talun ba cheart don tion6n-
ta teagmhail a dheanamh leis an gComhairle Condae, leis 
an mBardas n6 le Comhairle an Cheantair ina bhfuil an t-
aitreabh suite. 
Ta se de chumhacht ag na hlidarais seo breathnu isteach 
in aon saru de na rialacha seo agus an dlf a chur ar aon 
duine ata ciontach agus ta pion6s de suas le £1,000 ag 
baint le aon saru. 
CEARTA TION6NTA AGUS DUALGAIS 
1.EARLAISL 
De reir an dlf nf m6r don tiarna tal lin leabhar cfosa a chur 
ar fail agus nota a dheanamh ann de gach a focann tu 
leis, earlais san aireamh. Ba cheart admhciil a fhciil don 
earlais freisin. Is cruthli e an leabhar ciosa gur tion6nta 
tu agus ta cur sios ann ar an meld airgid a iocadh leis an 
tiarna talun. 
Is feidir le tion6ntai cuid den earlais n6 an t-iomlan a 
chailliliint :-
Muna dtugann siad f6gra scoir chui, rna imfonn siad sula 
mbionn an treimhse tion6ntachta istigh. Ma bhfonn 
damaiste, as an gnath, deanta do threalamh an ti, rna ta 
billf n6 cios le n-ioc acu. 
Ba cheart an conradh tion6ntachta a scrlidu go mion. 
Bionn fadhbanna ag cuid mhaith mic leinn a n-earlaisi a 
fhciil ar ais gach bliain agus ni m6r a bheith cinnte de na 
coinniollacha 6n tus agus iad a bheith i scribhinn. 
be clear about the conditions at the start and get them in 
Writing from the landlord. 
2. INVENTORY OF CONTENTS 
At the start of a tenancy a list of contents and their con-
dition should be drawn up and a copy should be agreed 
and held by both the tenant and the landlord. 
3. PRIVACY 
All tenants have a statutory right to quiet and peaceful 
P;>ssession as long as they pay the rent. Nobody 
(m_cluding the landlord) has the right to enter a flat 
Wtthout permission. A tenant is entitled to refuse the 
landlord permission to enter a flat where a request is 
unreasonable. Here it is important to note that a land-
lord is entitled to enter for one purpose only i.e. to survey 
the. flat and to ensure that it is being maintained or alter-
natively to read any meter that may be installed there 
and under his supervision. A landlord is not entitled to 
prowl around a tenant's flat to satisfy himself that the 
moral character of the tenant corresponds to his own. 
If the landlord needs to carry out repairs or inspect the 
premises, it should be by prior arrangement. 
!enants are entitled to invite anyone they feel like to stay 
In their flat subject to any other prior condition imposed 
In the agreement, whether written or oral , by the landlord 
and agreed to by the tenant. 
A tenant may enforce the right to refuse a landlord per-
mission to enter by changing the lock and informing the 
landlord of so doing and in future informing the landlord 
that access will be given, as and when reasonable~ pro-
Vided request is made in advance. If this is not satisfac-
tory, a tenant can seek an injunction to restrain the land-
lord from entering unjustifiably without the tenant's per-
mission and seek damages for trespassing where the 
landlord has done so against the express request of the 
tenant. 
4. REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 
It should be established from the outset, when the ten-
ancy agreement is made, what the landlord's mainte-
nance responsibilities are. A tenant's responsibility is 
generally to maintain the interior of the dwelling and is 
subject to any other express provisions that may be laid 
do":'n in a written agreement. The landlord is obliged to 
ma1ntain the exterior, in particular the roof and outer 
Walls . The windows are generally maintained by the ten-
ant. 
Any repairs needed should be done before the tenant 
moves in. Any maintenance problems should be broug~t 
to the landlord's attention , as the tenant is not responsi-
ble for any repairs due to ordinary wear and tear. If these 
are being ignored then an offer can be made to have 
them done and the cost deducted from the rent. This 
should be agreed first with the landlord in writing 
because if the rent is held back for repairs without an 
agreement then the tenancy may be put at risk. There is 
Provision under the 1966 Housing Act to bring an appli-
cation to the Court to force the landlord to carry out 
essential repairs. 
A tenant must get the landlord's permission to redecora~e 
~he flat. This expense would be the tenant's responsibil-
Ity unless otherwise agreed normally. 
5. RENT INCREASES 
Generally, the landlord can increase the rent at will. If 
2.l10STA DE THREALAMH AN Ti 
Ag tus na tionontachta ba cheart liosta a dheanamh den 
trealamh sa teach agus den chruth ata ar gach rud, ba 
cheart don tiarna talun agus don tion6nta aontu ar liosta 
amhain agus c6ip an duine a bheith acu. 
3.PRfOBHAIDEACHAS 
Ta ceart reachtuil ag gach tion6nta ciunas agus sfochain 
a bheith aige chomh fada agus a focann se an cfos. Nil se 
de cheart ag aon duine (tiarna talun san aireamh) teacht 
isteach san arasan gan cead. Ta se de cheart ag tion6n-
ta diultiu an tiarna talun a scaoileadh isteach mas iar-
ratas mfreasunta ata ann. Nil ach cas amhain ina bhfuil 
cead ag an tiarna taiUn teacht isteach agus sin le breath-
nu thart le cinntiu go bhfuil an t-arasan a choinneail go 
maith agat n6 chun meadar a leamh ma ta se faoina 
churam. Nil cead ag tiarna talun breathnu thart in arasan 
le cinntiu go bhfuil moraltacht an tion6nta ar aon dul lena 
chuid fein. 
Mas ga don tiarna talun deisiuch8in a dheanamh n6 
scrudu a dheanamh ar an arasan, ba cheart d6 coinne a 
dheanamh leat roimh re. Ta se de cheart ag tion6ntaf 
cuireadh a thabhairt d'einne fanacht ina n-arasan muna 
bhfuil cosc air sa chonradh tion6ntachta n6 sa socru beil 
a rinneadh idir tiarna talun agus tion6nta. 
Is teidir leis an tion6nta glas an dorais a athru le cinntiu 
nach ndeanfar saru ar an gceart ata aige an tiarna talun a 
scaoileadh isteach. Nf m6r d6 a chur in iul don tiarna 
talun go bhfuil sin a dheanamh agus go mbeidh cead 
isteach aige nuair is cui ach iarratas reasunta a fh8il 
roimh re. Muna n-oibrfonn an socru seo is feidir le 
tion6nta dul chun na cuirte chun cosc a chur ar an tiarna 
talun teacht isteach gan cead agus chun cuiteamh a lorg 
ar fhoghail a rinne an tiarna talun in aghaidh toil an 
tion6nta. • 
4.DEISIUCHAINICOTHU 
Ba cheart leagadh sfos 6n tus, sa chonradh tion6ntach-
ta, cen dualgais maidir le cothu ata ar an tiarna talun. De 
gnath bfonn se de churam ar an tion6nta an taobh istigh 
den aitreabh a chothu agus aon sholathar eile ata leagtha 
sfos sa chonradh. Titeann cothu an taobh amuigh ar an 
tiarna talun, go hairithe an dfon agus na ballaf. De gnath 
is e an tion6nta a breathnafonn i ndiaidh na bhfuinneog. 
Nf ceart go mbeadh aon deisiuch8in fagtha le deanamh 
nuair a bhogann an tion6nta isteach. Ba cheart an tiarna 
talun a chur ar an eolas faoi aon fhadhbanna cothu, nil 
aon churam ar an tion6nta maidir le gnath chaitheamh 
agus chuimilt. Muna ndeanann an tiarna talun aon cheo 
faoi na fadhbanna seo is feidir leis an tion6nta tairiscint 
iad a dheanamh e fein agus an costas a bhaint 6n gcfos. 
Ba cheart margadh scrfofa faoi seo a dheanamh leis an 
tiarna talun mar d'fheadfadh an tion6ntacht a bheith i 
mbaol ma choinnfonn an tion6nta siar aon airgead cfosa. 
Ta solathar san Acht Tithfochta 1966 a thugann deis do 
thion6nta tiarna talun a thabhairt chun na cuirte muna 
ndeanann se deisiuch8in riachtanacha. Nf m6r don 
tion6nta cead a fhail an t-arasan a athmhaisiu. Ta se suas 
don tion6nta an costas seo a sheasamh muna bhfuil 
socru eile deanta. 
5.ARou CiosA. 
Go ginearalta is feidir leis an tiarna talun an chios a ardu 
nuair is maith leis. Seans nach mbeidh se in ann e seo a 
dheanamh ma ta leas scrfofa ann. Braitheann se ar na 
coinnfollacha ata leagtha sfos. Ma focann an tion6nta an 
cfos gach seacht in nf m6r don tiarna talun f6gra seach-
taine a thabhairt faoin ardu, f6gra mfosa mas uair sa mhf 
a foctar an cfos. Ma dhiultafonn an tion6nta ardu cfosa a 
foe is feidir leis an tiarna talun 'F6gra Scoir' a thabhairt 
d6. 
su 
there is a written lease this may not be possible. It 
depends on the terms of the agreement. If the rent is 
paid weekly then the landlord must give a week's notice 
of an increase, on a monthly rent, a month's notice. If a 
tenant refuses to pay the rent increases the landlord can 
issue a 'Notice to Quit'. 
6. TENANCY AGREEMENTS 
The two types of agreement between landlord and ten-
ant are:-
a) Written Contract known as a Lease. 
b) Oral Tenancy or Tenancy at Will. 
(a) LEASE 
Before signing such agreements, the terms should be 
read carefully. The terms of such an arrangement gov-
ern the contract and the tenant is bound by it. It is always 
advisable to get the landlord to sign a tenancy agree-
ment as it can eliminate hassles and leave both parties 
sure of their position (the tenant should always get a 
copy of the lease). It avoids and gets rid of the situation 
in which tenants are basically subjected to the whim of 
the landlord and where their tenancy can be terminated 
by a simple Notice to Quit without reason. 
It is advisable that a tenant should always seek legal 
advice before signing a lease as they are generally of a 
cumbersome nature and require explanation at least. A 
copy of a standard lease issued by the Incorporated Law 
Society should be available in the Students' Union 
Welfare Office for inspection. 
• 
RENEWING A LEASE 
Normal leases will have a renewal clause for one year 
and never any further. The reason for this is that if there 
is an unrestricted right to renewal, a tenant could rely 
upon it indefinitely and then after 7 years in business use 
or 20 years continuous occupation be entitled to a new 
tenancy under the 1980 Landlord and Tenant Act. Thus 
after expiration of the two-year period, being the one 
year in occupation plus one-year renewal, a new agree-
ment should properly be entered into. However, often 
this is not done and tenants just continue on in occupa-
tion under the understanding that they are still tenants 
under the original lease. If this is not so, they would then 
become tenants subject to the mode of payment as was 
the practice in the past. In areas of conflict, a Court 
would normally construe the original terms of the 
Agreement as being still binding upon the parties, should 
they continue on in possession beyond the period. 
INDEPENDENT ARBITRATION ON MATTERS OF 
DISPUTE 
There is no independent arbitration but in some leases 
the parties can agree on an independent arbitrator, e.g. 
a representative of the Law Society or the Auctioneers' 
and Valuers' Association. Ultimately, the only other arbi-
trator is the Court. 
(b)ORAL TENANCY 
An Oral Contract of Tenancy is as good as a Written 
Contract of Tenancy with regard to the general rights and 
obligations of a tenant. In an Oral Agreement where 
there is a dispute as to the terms of the Agreement and 
the obligations or rights thereunder, the court must 
decide as a matter of fact on the evidence. 
Should a landlord decide to end a tenancy which is not in 
writing and has served a valid Notice to Quit, the tenant 
has no defence with regard to termination of the 
6.CONRADH TION6NTACHTA 
Ta dha chineal conradh ann idir Tiarna Talun agus 
Tion6nta:- . 
a) Conradh scriofa ar a dtugtar Leas. 
b) Tion6ntacht beil. 
(a) LEAS. 
Sula gcuireann tu t'ainm le aon chonradh ba cheart duit 
e a leamh go curamach. Riaraionn tearmai an chonartha 
an margadh idir tu fein agus an tiarna talun agus caith-
fidh an tion6nta cloi leo. 
Is fearr i gc6nai conradh sinithe a bheith ann agus sa 
chaoi sin tuigeann an bheirt ceard iad na cearta ata acu 
agus seachnaionn se aon fhadhbanna (ba cheart go 
mbeadh c6ip den leas ag an tion6nta freisin). Leis an 
gconradh scriofa ni bhionn an tion6nta ag maireachtail ar 
toil an tiarna talun agus ni feidir an tion6ntacht a scoir 
gan f6gra ceart n6 fath reasunta a thabhairt. 
B'fhearr go mbeadh comhairle dli faighte ag tion6nta 
sula gcuireann se a ainm le leas toisc go mbionn siad 
casta go ginearalta agus teastaionn miniu orthu. Ba 
cheart go mbeadh c6ip de ghnathleas eisithe ag an 
gCumann Dli Corpraithe ar fail le scrudu 6n Oifig Leasa. 
ATHNUACHAINT LEASA. 
Treimhse bliana a bheas i ngnathleas. Da mbeadh cead 
athnuachaint gan teorann ama ag tion6nta d'fheadfadh 
an tion6nta brath air agus tar eis seacht mbliana i mbun 
gn6 san ait n6 sc6r bliain i gcas ait ch6naithe bheadh se 
de cheart ag an tion6nta tion6ntacht nua a fhail de reir 
Acht Tiarna Talun agus Tion6nta 1980. Da bhri sin tar eis 
dha bhlian, bliain amhain i seilbh agus bliain amhain den 
athnuachaint ba cheart margadh n6 conradh nua a 
dheanamh. Ni tharlaionn seo go minic agus leanann 
tion6ntai orthu ina gc6nai san ait leis an tuiscint gur 
tion6ntai iad faoin mbunleas. Muna bhfuil seo amhlaidh, 
bheadh siad ansin ina tion6ntai faoi reir mar a chleach· 
taiodh san am ata caite. I gcas coimhlinte is ionduil go 
ndearfadh cuirt dli go seasfadh tearmai an bhun· 
chonartha da leanfadh tion6nta ina ch6nai san a it thar an 
treimhse leagtha sios. 
REITEOIR NEAMHSPLEACH I GCAs COIMHLINTE. 
Nil aon reiteoir neamhspleach faoi Ieith ann ach i roinnt 
leasanna is feidir leis an mbeirt i gceist teacht ar reiteach 
faoin duine a bheadh ina reiteoir neamhspleach mar 
shampla ionadai 6 Chumann DH na gCeantalaithe agus 
na Meast6iri. Sa deireadh thiar thall, nil aon reiteoir eile 
ann ach an Chuirt. 
(b)TIONONTACHT BEll 
Chomh fada agus a bhaineann se le cearta agus dualgais 
ghinearalta an tion6nta ta Conradh Beil chomh maith 
ceanna le Conradh Scriofa. Ma bhionn coimhlint ann 
maidir le tearmai an chonartha ni m6r don chuirt breath· 
nu ar an bhfianaise ata ar fail. 
Ma shocraionn tiarna talun deireadh a chur le tion6ntacht 
nach bhfuil i scribhinn agus rna thugann se F6gra Scoir 
cui don tion6nta nil aon dul as ag an tion6nta ach 
deireadh a chur leis an tion6ntacht. Seasann gach ceart 
eile a bhionn de gnath ag tion6nta fiu muna bhfuil ann 
ach conradh beil. 
7."F6GRA SCOIR" 
Ni m6r don Tiarna Talun no don Tion6nta f6gra scoir a 
thabhairt i scribhinn agus ni m6r f6gra 4 seachtaini a 
thabhairt muna bhfuil socru eile leagtha sios sa chon· 
radh tion6ntachta. 
Ma dhiultaionn an tion6nta imeacht is feidir leis an tiarna 
talun dul chun na Cuirte agus cead a iarraidh an tion6n· 
ta a dishealbhu. Nuair a tugtar F6gra Scoir ciallaionn sin 
go bhfuil deireadh leis an tion6ntacht agus rna fhanann 
. tion6nta san aitreabh tar ~is an data chui ta baol ann gur 
air a thitfidh costais na hOrdaithe a d'ioc an tiarna talun. 
Agreement. All other rights as would exist under the nor-
mal landlord and tenant relationship exist for a tenant in 
an Oral Agreement situation. 
1
· "NOTICE TO QUIT" 
The Landlord or Tenant must give notice to quit in writing, 
and must give a minimum of four (4) weeks' notice 
Unless the tenancy agreement says otherwise. 
If a tenant refuses to leave then the landlord may seek a 
Court Order for Eviction which can be defended by the 
tenant. A Notice to Quit, however, means tenancy is ter-
minated and the tenant who stays beyond the expiration 
date risks having to pay costs incurred by the landlord in 
obtaining the Court Order. A tenant who decides to plead 
th~ Court Order must continue paying "mense rates"· 
This means that they are still liable for rent even thou~h 
the landlord may not be collecting it. It should be held 1n 
a separate post office or bank account. 
If the Court finds for the landlord, he/she cannot remove 
the tenant from the premises but must arrange for bailiffs 
to d? it. An appeal can be lodged against a court decision 
to eJect, which can take more weeks. This means that the 
~hole court proceedings can take up to six months which 
9IVes plenty of time to get a new flat or finish your exa~s 
before moving out, but it may also leave the tenant w1th 
a hetty legal costs bill. 
B. RENT ARREARS 
The Landlord must apply to the court to recover unpaid 
rent Where the tenant is unforthcoming with the money 
owed. It is illegal for a Landlord to withhold tenants' prop-
erty in lieu of rent owed. 
9
· ELECTRICITY AND GAS 
The Landlord must maintain installations in the dwelling 
for the supply of electricity or gas in good repair and safe 
Working order. Slot meters are installed in many flats for 
9as and electricity. The tenant should ensure that the 
electricity meter is fixed at the correct setting and has not 
been tampered with by the landlord. The setting can b~ 
checked with the ESB or Gas Co. A landlord is not enti-
tled to disconnect the power or water supply. 
lO.INSURANCE 
~t is strongly advised that tenants take out a policy to 
~~sure the contents of their flat against theft or damage, 
Since this is not the landlord's responsibil ity. 
11
· HARASSMENT 
In the event of the landlord intimidating, harassing or 
threatening to evict a tenant, a High Court injunction may 
be sought to restrain him or her. If successfu ,l the land-
lord would be liable to pay the legal costs. A tenant can 
Prosecute a landlord for attempted or successful illegal 
eviction. 
Legal action , however, can be very long and drawn out in 
some cases and is potentially very expensive. 
CONCLUSION 
If a student is taking private rented accommodation it is 
best that she/he gets a formal lease signed by the land-
lord and her/himself. This would solve a lot of problems f~ced by the tenant securing her/his tenancy. The above 
9IVes general guidelines to problems faced by students 
and if there is no lease and problems arise it is vital that 
the Person gets expert or professional advice. If there is 
a Problem, contact can be made with Threshold, FLAC, 
or Your Students' Union. 
Ma shocraionn tion6nta achomharc a lorg ni m6r d6 coin-
neail air ag foe ratai mense - ta se f6s ceapaithe cios a foe 
fiu muna bhfuil an tiarna talun dha th6gail. Ba cheart don 
tion6nta e a chur i gcuntas speisialta in Oifig an Phoist 
n6 sa Shane. 
Ma thacaionn an chuirt leis an tiarna talun ni feidir leis an 
tion6nta a dishealbhu ach cuirfear bailli ann chun an 
obair sin a dheanamh. Is feidir achomharc a dheanamh in 
aghaidh ordu cuirte duine a dishealbhu agus t6gfaidh 
seo cupla seachtain eile. D'fheadfadh an obair seo uilig 
suas lese mhi a th6gaille cur i gcrich agus bheadh neart 
ama ag duine arasan nua a aimsiu n6 scruduithe a 
dheanamh. Ach d'fheadfadh an tion6nta a bheith fagtha 
le bill[ dli mora freisin. 
B.RIARAISTi CIOSA. 
Ni m6r don tiarna talun dul chun na Cuirte chun cios nar 
iocadh a fhail 6n tion6nta. Ta se go hiomlan in aghaidh 
an dli d6 seilbh a ghlacadh ar mhaoin an tion6nta in ait 
cfosa. 
9.LEICTREACHAIS AGus GAs 
Nf m6r don tiarna talun caoi cheart a choinneail ar thre-
alamh san aitreabh a bhaineann le solathar leictreachais 
n6 gais agus cinntiu go bhfuileadar sabhailte le n-usaid. 
Ta meadar boinn i gcuid mh6r arasain don ghas agus 
don leictreachas. Ba cheart don tion6nta cinntiu go 
bhfuil an meadar leictreachais socraithe ag an rata ceart 
agus nach bhfuil aon athruithe deanta ag an tiarna talun 
air. Is feidir e a seiceail le BSL n6 leis an gcomhlacht 
gais. Nil aon chead ag tiarna talun an solathar leic-
treachais n6 uisce a ghearradh ort. 
10.ARACHAS 
Moltar go hard do thion6ntai polasaf arachais a chean-
nach don trealamh ina n-arasan toisc nach bhfuil aon 
dualgas ar an tiarna talun seo a dheanamh. 
11.CIAPADH 
Sa chas go ndeanann an tiarna talun imeaglu, ciapadh 
n6 bagairt dfshealbhu ar an tion6nta is feidir urghaire 
Ardcuirte a fhail ina aghaidh. Ma eirionn leis an tion6nta 
seo a dheanamh beidh ar an tiarna talun na costais dlf a 
ioc. Is feidir le tion6nta an dlf a chur ar tiarna talun a rinne 
iarracht e a dfshealbhu go mfdleathuil - n6 a d 'eirigh leis 
sin a dheanamh. Ach is minic a bhfonn na casanna cuirte 
seo fada agus is m6r an meid airgid a bhionn le n-foc 
orthu. 
CRiOCH 
Ma ta 16istfn prfobh3ideach ar chfos a fail ag mac leinn is 
fearr d6 leas foirmiulta sinithe aige fein agus ag an tiarna 
talun a fhail. Reitfonn seo an-chuid fadhbanna gur feidir 
teacht anfos. Ta comhairle ginearalta anseo thuas i 
dtaobh fadhbanna a bhfonn ag mic leinn agus muna 
mbfonn leas ag an duine nf m6r d6 dul agus comhairle 
proifisiunta a fhail rna thagann fadhbanna anfos. Ma ta 
fadhb ann is feidir teagmh3il a dheanamh le Threshold, 
FLAC, le Comhaltas na Mac Leinn n6 le Aontas na Mac 
Leinn in Eirinn. 
STUDENTS' UNION STRUC-
TURES 
The DIT students' union represents, promotes and defends the interests of all its members. We provide representation and advocacy, a 
general information resource, commercial ser-
vices and we organise on- and off-campus enter-
tainments. We also administer the day-to-day run-
ning of the Clubs & Societies. The DIT Students' 
Union is usually referred to as DITSU. It is the 
largest Students' Union in the country and we rep-
resent almost 25,000 students. We have offices 
and facilities at most DIT sites where full-time staff 
and elected student officers provide all the above 
services. 
The overall President of DITSU is elected by a 
cross-campus ballot and all full time and part-time 
students of DIT are entitled to vote. The other Stu-
dents' Union officers are elected by the students 
from their individual sites . All elections take place 
on the same day. 
GENERAL MEETINGS 
The Annual General Meetings are held in each con-
stituent site during the first term of the academic year. 
The AGMs and all subsequent general meetings have 
the power to mandate the site Student Representative 
Assembly and the site committee to carry out policies 
affecting that constituent DIT site. 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLIES 
The Student Representative Assemblies, made up of 
the elected class reps in each site, have the power to fix 
the policy of the constituent site provided this policy 
does not contravene a decision taken at DIT council. 
The SRAs are also responsible for the election of site 
representatives to DIT council. 
THE SITE COMMITTEES 
The site committees consist of the elected officers of 
the union. Each of the sites has two elected full-time 
officers and six part-time officers except for Music & 
Drama (Rathmines Rd) which, due to its size has four 
part-time officers. 
DIT COUNCIL 
DIT council is the supreme governing body of the Stu-
dents' Union. It comprises all the officers of DITSU and 
all the Class Reps. All full time elected officers are 
answerable to DIT Council. This means that DIT Coun-
cil has the power to decide what the policies of the Stu-
dents' Union shall be for the year. This is helpful to the 
Students' Union executive and to the Class Represen-
tatives. It gives the Class Representatives a chance to 
voice their opinions and from these opinions the DITSU 
executive will know which issues the students feel most 
strongly about. DIT Council is generally concerned only 
with issues which affect DIT. Class Representative 
meetings which take place in each of the six main cen-
tres deal with local site issues. 
STRUCTHUIR AONTAIS 
Tacafonn Aontas na Mac Ll!inn ITBAC le gach a dheanann 
a mbaoill. Tairgfonn muid eolas ghinearalta, seirbhisf 
trachtala agus imeachtaf s6isialta do na mic leinn. 
Reachtalann muid na Clubanna agus Sochaithe freisin. 
Glaoitear AMLITBAC ar Aontas na Mac Leinn ITBAC go 
minic. Is e an Aontas is m6 sa tfr e, le ballrafocht 25,000. Ta 
oifigf againn i ngach ionad den ITBAC. 
Toghtar Prfomh-Uachtaran ar DITSU i dtoghachan tras 
champais an Ia ceanna le toghachain an Aontais sa chomh-
colaiste. 
An bealach is fearr leis an structur nua a leiriu na le leiraid. 
CRUINNITHE CHINEARALTA 
Cruinnitear cruinnithe ghinearalta bhliantula in gach 
chomhcolaiste taobh istigh de 6 seachtain 6 thus na bliana 
Ta cumhacht ag an cruinnithe ghinearalta sanordu a 
thanhairt do TIML, an cholaiste agus Coiste polasaithe a 
leanuint sa cholaiste sin. 
TION61L lONANAfOCHT NA MAC LEINN 
Ta cumhacht ag TIML (lonadaithe ranga i ngach colaiste) 
polasaithe an chomhcholaiste a shocru chomh fada agus 
nach dteann siad in aghaidh cinneadh Comhairle DIT. T8 se 
de dhulgas ar TIML ionadaithe a thogadh le haghaidh 
freastal ar Chomairle DIT. 
NA CoiSTE CoLAISTE 
T8 na coisti colaiste ann in ait feidhmeannach aon Aontais 
agus ta freagracht orthu do imeaeltaf 6 Ia go Ia so chomh 
colaiste agus feidhuirf polasaf DITSU. 
COMHAIRLE DIT 
T8 freagracht ag Comhairle DIT polasaf an aontais a shocru 
ar ghach nith bainteach le DIT. Cuirfidh se ar aghaidh afd· 
heamma agus cusp6irf an Aontais mar ata leagtha amach 
sa bhunreacht. 
Ta freagracht ag an Fheidhmeannach, ata comhdeanta den 
Uachtaran, na Tion61af agus naleas Thion61af 6 na se 
chomhcolaisti, don ~homhlairle DIT na sainordaithe Aon· 
tais agus comhlairle a chur i bhfeidhin. 
Le leanuint le ethos c6nascaf an bhunreachta ligeadh do na 
comhcolaisti an Aontas aifiuil a rith chomh neamhspleaach 
agus ab fheidir agus nf beeadh aon chur as seachas mar 
dhfdean deiridh. ach ma bhfonn aon iarmairt don DIT san 
iomlan deanfar deileail leis ag Comhlairle DIT -- ata deanta 
de oifigigh AMLITBAC agus lonadaithe Ranga. Feidhmean· 
nach DIT agus leis an Uachtaran toisc gurb e seo a rola. 
Ta freagracht ag TIML agus Coistf Colaiste do nithe aitiula 
ach deileoidh ionadaithe 6na se colaistf le nithe tor· 
leathana. Nil aon duine ag iaraidh cur as do threithe na 
gcolaisti ar Ieith ach f6s caithfidh muid suimeail agus 
aontu, go d6chasach ligfidh an ch6ras nua duinn an da 
thaobh a chothromu. 
Structure of the Union 
Comhairle/DIT Council 
(supreme students' union policy making body) 
\ 
Oachtan1n/Overall DITSU Pres-
ident 
I \ 
Student Representative Assembly in Each Site 
DIT Cathal 
Brugha St 
DIT Moun-
tjoy Sq 
DIT 
Bolton St 
DIT Aungi-
er St 
DIT 
Kevin St 
DIT Rath-
mines 
• 
STUDENT SERVICES 
DIT Student Services 
Officer 
The Student Services Office in DIT 
administers a number of very · 
and helpful services for students in 
institute. The Student Services Officer is 
Diarmuid Hegarty who is based in DIT 
Head Office, Fitzwilliam House, 30 
SEIRBHiSi MAC LEINN 
Child Care Support Fund 
· fund provides a smalf subsidy - up to £35 a 
- to students who are parents, relating to 
cost of child care during the academic yea!· 
such students are usually entitled to state 
and allowances, the scheme is meaJlS 
A tP<:·tpci and not every applicant receives the max· 
Pembroke Street, Dublin 2. ph: ( ;:=======::=::~;..;.:::::::::.....;::::; 
3353. You can also contact his able assis-LI ______ ..::.........;__J 
subsidy. This scheme has a limited budget 
applicants are advised to apply early. 
tant Veronica Lyons at (402) 3394. 
The Student Services Council 
This is a sub-committee of the DIT Governing Body. It 
is involved with the provision and financing of the fol-
lowing services to DIT Students. 
Accommodation Service 
Student Assistance Fund 
Child Care Support 
Medical Services 
Personal Accident Insurance 
Clubs and Societies- College and DIT 
Students' Union 
Development Fund . 
These services are funded by a portion of the student 
• 
services' fee of £260 payable by or in respe_ct of each 
whole-time student in DIT, and a £15 fee paid by each 
part-time student. 
Accommodation Service 
DIT does not as yet have its own campus acco~mo~a­
tion, although the institute is _currently consider~g 
possible sites. Meantime, there IS the accommoda~on 
listings service, prepared by the Student ~ervices 
Office. The list, available to DIT students, con tams bo_th 
self-catering and digs accommodation, and deta~ls 
location, charges, facilities and number of ~lace_s avail-
able. The list is available from the Students Uruon, ~he 
Registration Office or from the Student Services Office. 
Student Assistance Fund 
The purpose of the Student Assistance Fund is to 
endeavour to provide a "rescue se_rvice'.' for _a~y whole-
time DIT student in unexpected finanoal difficulty. 
The application form states that students mu~t have 
been in attendance for at least one full acadermc year. 
The fund is primarily there to help students avoid 
dropping out of college for financial rea_sons. Su~port 
can be provided for first year students m exceptional 
circumstances. 
The application form will ask for details of inc<:me a~d 
outgoings and the reasons for the request. D~armU_Id 
Hegarty suggests that th~ pr~blem may be !IrSt dis-
cussed with the students uruon welfare officer or a 
staff member (counsellor, chaplain, lecturer) before the 
application is made. O~e of ~hese will_ then refer the 
individual to him. All mterviews earned out by the 
student services officer are strictly confidential. The 
fund is limited and cannot be an alternative to a main-
tenance grant. Last year, there were over 200 applicants. 
Medical Services 
The DIT has two health centres (in DIT Aungier Street 
and DIT Bolton Street) offering a comprehensive med· 
ical service for DIT students, (see health service sec· 
tion). 
A fund of about £10,000 is set aside to provide fol 
Dental and Optical Services and for specialist medical 
consultation where this is recommended by the Gf. 
These services are directed mainly at non-medical-card 
holding students who would find it financially diffictt!: 
to undertake such treatment. Students wishing to aval 
of these services may apply for them under a proce-
dure similar to that governing the Student Assistance 
Fund and will be interviewed by Diarmuid Hegarty tO 
establish eligibility. 
Personal Accident Insurance Scheme 
All whole-time students in DIT are covered by a per-
sonal accident insurance scheme, which operates on a 
world-wide basis 24 hours a day and 52 weeks of tne 
year. Cover is in respect of injury arising from certifie~ 
accidents. They include payments in respect of loss o 
limbs, eyes, etc and medical expenses, subject to excesS 
and some other limitations. Details of the benefitS 
payable under the policy and of the exclusions can be 
obtained from the College General Office or tne 
Students' Union. 
Clubs and Soci~ti~s - College and DI1 
There are two Councils m each DIT site: the SportS 
Council and the Social and Cultural Council. The)' 
comprise student and staff representatives who ad~­
ister the funding fo~ the rel~vant_cl_u~s and societ~es ~~ 
each site, and morutor then activities. The Chaus o 
these Councils comprise a DIT Sports Committee and 
DIT Cultural and Social Commitee which co-ordinate 
the Activities of the local councils and organise off· 
wide clubs and inter-DIT competitions and events. ol1 
has held two institute-wide sports days and it is hoped 
that this will be continued this year. 
Student Facilities Development 
A sizeable sum is being set aside for the acquisition of 
a site for a Student Centre. It is hoped that a site will be 
acquired very soon. However, suitable sites are not 
exactly plentiful, so it may take some time. 
seirbhis chomhairleach itbac 
dit counselling service 
The DIT provides a free counselling service which is 
available to all students in the institute. It is a strictly 
confidential service staffed by a team of Counselling 
Psychologists/ Psychotherapists. Susan Lindsay is Head 
of the Counselling Service and is based in the DIT Head 
Office in Pembroke Street. In addition to this, each of 
the main DIT Centres has its own Counsellor. 
. As student counsellors, they seek to help students 
Identify and solve any difficulties, large or small, that 
may be interfering with either your academic or person-
al development. Of course, you do not need to have 
enormous problems in order to take advantage of the 
service. Students can drop in for a chat about quite ordi-
nary things, like how they are experiencing college life, 
or to discuss how they might deal with some of the 
demands of college life before things build up. Thus, it 
makes good sense to drop in early in the year. 
The counsellors also offer a safe and supportive 
atmosphere where a student can talk about more person-
al or serious issues such as: 
• relationship problems 
• anxiety problems 
• coping with academic demands 
• study difficulties 
• specific learning difficulties 
• drug abuse 
• financial worries 
• suicidal thoughts 
• bereavement, etc 
. Appointments may be made in confidence by drop-
Ping in to the counsellors' offices listed below or by 
Phoning Jacqui, Secretary to the Counselling Service, at 
(402) 3352 (omit prefix if dialling from DIT internal 
Phone service). 
In additon to individual counselling, the service 
offers a variety of workshops/training seminars in such 
areas as note-taking study sldlls, stress management, 
exam preparation and communication sldlls. 
Counseffing Service 
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There are two health centres in the DIT serving all six sites. The southside centre is located in DIT Aungier Street and the northside site is in DIT 
Bolton Street. The centres are open from 9am-6pm 
Monday to Friday and during these times a nurse will 
be available to give advice about any medical problems 
or carry out basic medical procedures. Outside of these 
hours students are required to make their own arrange-
ments or in an emergency contact their local casualty 
department. 
The doctor may be seen by appointment only. Urgent 
cases will be given priority. An appointment can be 
made by calling into the Health Centre or by phoning 
the following numbers: Aungier Street- (402) 3051, 
Bolton Street- (402) 3614. If dialling from internal 
phone line in the students' union, omit 402 prefix. If 
you are unable to attend at an agreed time, please can-
cel as soon as you know, as the centres are very busy. 
Medical certificates will only be issued at the time of ill-
ness or by phoning the centre on the day that you are 
ill. Retrospective certificates will not be given. 
For routine repeat prescriptions prescribed by the col-
lege doctor, please give five days notice. 
The service is free of charge and all consultations are 
strictly confidential. 
Health Centre Staff 
Aungier St 
Nurses: Barbara O'Donnell, Deirdre Adamson • 
Doctors: Dr Brendan Clune, Dr Mary Jones 
Bolton St 
Nurses: Grainne Toal, Liz Ryan 
Doctors: Dr Antoinetta Robinson, Dr Eugene 
O'Connor 
Services Available at the Health Centre 
General Medical Care 
First Aid 
Sports Injuries 
Contraceptive Advice and Prescribing 
Pregnancy Testing 
Health Screening (eg. Cervical Smears) 
Health Promotion (advice on healthy diet and lifestyle, 
stop smoking workshops, advice on sexually transmit-
ted diseases) 
Travel Advice 
Antenatal Care 
Stress and Anxiety, Psychological Problems 
ANY HEALTH CONCERNS YOU MAY HAVE. 
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A Healthy Diet 
Your diet is very important. It's as simp.le and stu-pid 
sounding as that. It can determine your capacit~ to function 
during the day, your sleep at night and of course It has a huge 
bearing on your overall health. There are those who can put 
away a trough full of food and wash it down with a g?odly 
sized wine lake and still skip lightly along, flat stomach m~act 
while some others cannot look slyly at a small yoghurt with-
out going up a jeans size. The rest of us are somewhere in-
between. We all should be taking a look at what we eat and 
drink and to the best of our budgets, trying to stay healthy. It . 
could make all the d,ifference come exam time when we need 
to be at our best. 
Foods To Choose From 
1. Lean meat, fish or poultry 
2. Wholemeal bread, oatmeal and wholegrain 
cereals 
3. Fresh vegetables, cooked or raw. 
4. Potatoes eaten in their jackets, without 
HEALTH and DIET 
Shopping 
Find out where the nearest large supermarket is and use it. 
It will be less expensive than smaller shops and will probably 
have all you need for the week's shopping. 
- Make a list of the important items and get them first stu-
dents generally have to forego the luxuries. 
- Be careful not to buy bruised or damaged fruit or vegeta-
bles. They may be cheaper but will deteriorate more quick-
ly and have less vitamin content. 
- If you do your shopping last thing in the afternoon 
(especially on Saturdays) you may find the price of per-
ishable goods will have reduced. Of course, you may 
also find that most of the best cuts of meat are gone. 
- If you live alone, it may not be worth buying 
some products in large quantities. They may be 
cheaper but may also go off if not used quickly. 
Bread, for example, deteriorates quickly in hot 
weather. 
Canteen Delights 
added fat Most of you will spend some time 
5. Fresh fruit and pure fruit juices in the college canteen. It may even be 
6. Low fat products -low fat milk, diet your regular eating place. As with 
yoghurt, every other eatery, choose sensi-low-cal spreads and dressings bly and carefully. 
7. Home-made soups, broths, beef - You can ask for a particu-
and yeast extracts. lar piece of meat that you like 
8. Ground pepper, mustard, vine_ ~~ffi~~~~rf~~~~~~~~~~~,rf~~the look of. gar, herbs, spices, lemon /, -Try not to automatical-
juice can all be used in place of ly go for chips+ whatever. 
salt in cooking and at the Have boiled or baked 
table (the Irish person's potatoes occasionally. 
predilection for liberal -Remember that a 
usage of salt prior to tast full meal at 
ing a meal is truly lunchtime is cheap-
incredible) er than at teatime 
Foods to be Used in Moderation 
1. Meats such as fatty bacon and pork, sausages, black and 
white pudding (such is even painful to wnte) . 
2. Cooking fats including lard, dripping and vegetable Oil 
3. Butter, margarine and other spreads 
4. Milk 
5. Cream, ice cream, artificial creams, sweet yoghurts 
6. Thick and creamy soups 
7. Rich sauces and gravies, mayonnaise an~ s~lad cream 
8. Cheese - choose medium and low fat vanetres and use 
as an alternative to meat at a meal 
9. White bread and other white bread products 
10. Sugar, preserves, soft drinks and sweet ~oods generally 
11. Eggs - use a maximum of four ~o SIX ~ week 
12. Foods which contain the above as mgredients - pas 
tries, cakes, rich biscuits, chocolate, toffees, rich sweets. 
in the canteen. 
BfA agus SLAINTE 
Stress 
We all suffer from stress at some point or other. It can be 
caused by a change in routine, loss of control over or an 
alteration in your environment and of course impending 
examinations. Starting a new life in a third level institution 
can be stressful, at least daunting (remember how it was 
when you moved from being the big fish in primary to 
being the minnows in secondary?). With a new kind of 
Workload and a new level of responsibility, stress can devel-
op. It is important to be able to recognise stress in yourself 
and your friends and then be able to reduce it. 
Some Psychological Symptoms of 
Stress 
1. Constant irritability with people 
2. Feeling unable to cope 
3. Constant or recurring fear of disease 
4. Loss of interest in other people 
5. Dread of the future 
6. Difficulty in concentrating 
Some Physical 
Symptoms of Stress 
1. Lack of appetite 
2. Constipation or diarrhoea 
3. Insomnia 
4. Headaches 
5. Cramps and muscle spasms 
6. Impotence 
7. High blood pressure 
How to Reduce Stress 
Some of this may ~und either b!indingly obvious 
or the sort of 'Tm OK, You're OK" stuff that Irish 
people are instantly suspicious of. But that doesn't 
mean that it doesn't work. 
1. Work no more than 10 hours a day. (Not a 
problem, you may think but wait 'till exam time.) 
2. Have at least one and a half days a week free from 
normal work routine. 
3 Allow at least 30 minutes for each meal. 
4. Take at least 10 minutes daily for physical exer-
cise, preferably in the open air. 
5. Avoid dwelling on the past. It's what's ahead that 
matters. 
6. Finish one task before moving on to another. 
7. Change your routine as often as possible. 
8 Do not accept or give yourself unrealistic dead 
lines. 
9. Be Gentle With Yourself! 
Food 
for Thought. 
At Hodges Figgis 
both ways. 
BOOKSELLERS SINCE 1768 
CAFE AND READING ROOM 
SINCE 1995 
Ireland's largest Bookstore 
is at 56-58 Dawson Street, 
Dublin 2, Telephone 6774754 
Website: www.hodgesfiggis.com 
E-mail: books@ hodgesfiggis.ie 
OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Wednesday 
and ·Friday 9.00- 7·.00 
Thursday 9.00- 8.00 
Saturday 9.00- 6.00 & Sunday 12.00- 6.00 
• 
• 
Asthma 
If you've been diagnosed as having asthma the first 
thing to remember is that you're far from being 
alone- there are almost 250,000 people in Ireland 
with the condition. The important thing about asth-
ma is that for most people, the correct use of mod-
em medicines allows them to take it in their stride 
and get on with living! 
What does Asthma do to me? 
It's a condition caused by a narrowing of the air 
ways in the lungs, which makes you feel wheezy or 
breathless, and can also result in a persistent cough 
or feeling of tightness in the chest. 
Will it disrupt my life? 
Although asthma cannot be cured, it can be con-
tained. With the regular use of safe and effective 
medicines, most asthma sufferers, especially chil-
dren, can lead a perfectly normal life. 
What Causes It? 
We cannot pinpoint exactly the cause of asthma, but 
we do know that it runs in families. It may be asso-
ciated with childhood eczema or hay fever and it 
can be brought on by certain other factors. 
What triggers Asthma? 
The factors that trigger asthma are usually described as 
either allergic or non-allergic. Allergic factors are things 
such as dust, pollen, mould, al).imal hair and certain foods 
and drinks. Non-allergic factors are also many and varied-
exertion, smoky atmospheres, cold and damp, chest colds 
and infections. However, in the majority of cases, asthma is 
caused by a variety of factors, allergic and non-allergic. 
Some of these are easily identifiable and avoidable; others 
are less so. 
At what age does Asthma affect you? 
Of the 25,000 sufferers in Ireland, about three quarters 
develop it in childhood or during their teenage years. A quar-
ter of asthma sufferers do not experience their first attack 
until after the age of 35 (this is called adult onset or late onset 
asthma). Asthma is the most common long-term illness in 
children. It is estimated that one in eight of all children will 
develop asthma at some stage. 
Asthma Attacks 
An asthma attack is a frightening and upsetting thing for 
both sufferer and observer. In severe cases, the sufferer 
appears to be choking and cannot draw sufficient air into 
his / her lungs to breathe properly. An extremely bad attack 
can be fatal but this is very rare and the vast majority of 
attacks can be controlled using medicine. 
If you come across someone suffering an attack, the first 
thing to remember is to stay calm. There are a few signals to 
watch for which could indicate an asthma attack. These 
include wheezing, coughing, rapid or shallow breathing. 
AsthDla attacks: What to do 
• You should sit the person down somewhere in fresh air, away from smoke or fumes. 
• Loosen any constricting clothing (shirt collars, ties, etc) 
• The ~erson will usually carry some sort of medication in the form of an inhaler (probably 
Ventolin). This is a blue L-shaped case with a metal canister inside it. It is inhaled into the 
lungs and loosens the throat constriction, thus allowing the person to breathe again. 
• If the person is not carrying an inhaler, try to find one by asking around. There is a good 
chance that someone in the area will have one. 
The sufferer will most likely start to recover within five minutes of the medication being 
taken. If not, this is a SEVERE ATTACK AND THE PERSON SHOULD BE TAKEN TO 
THE HOSPITAL AS QUICKLY AS POSSffiLE. It's better to be safe than sorry. 
Epilepsy 
Epilepsy is a tendency to have recurrent seizures. 
The seizure may take many forms, differing from one 
person to another, but the reason for it is always the 
same. It is due to an altered chemical state within the 
brain. 
About one in every 20 people will have a single 
seizure at some time during their lives. 
However, about one in every 200 people will have a 
tendency to have recurrent seizures, which means that 
there could be as many as 20,000 people in Ireland who 
have epilepsy. 
In more than half of all cases no cause can be found. 
The person with epilepsy is apparently healthy in every 
respect and there is no underlying illness, disease or 
damage causing them to have seizures. This kind of 
epilepsy is sometimes called primary or idiopathic 
epilepsy. It would seem that some of us just have a 
greater propensity than others to have seizures. 
Sometimes a cause for the epilepsy can be found. 
~nything that damages or injures the brain can result 
In epilepsy. Some of the common causes of epilepsy are 
head injuries, strokes, brain infections, like meningitis 
or encephalitis and birth injuries. Other rarer causes 
are brain tumours and some genetic conditions, like 
tuberous sclerosis. 
Is Epilepsy ever contagious? 
No, there is no way you can catch epilepsy from 
an_other person. There are many different kinds of 
seizures but they are usually divided into two cate-
gories - generalised or partial. 
• A Tonic-Clonic Seizure is a major convulsive 
se~zure. It is what most people think of when they 
thmk of epilepsy and it used to be called 'grand-mal'. 
The whole brain suddenly malfunctions and the 
Person loses consciousness immediately and falls to the 
ground. Sometimes the person may appear to cry out 
as he or she falls. This noise is caused by air being 
forcefully expelled from the lungs. The body stiffens 
briefly (the tonic phase) and then starts jerking (the 
clonic phase). Breathing may get very shallow and 
even stop for a few moments causing the skin to turn a 
bluish colour. Saliva may gather in the mouth and 
?ccasionally, bladder or bowel control may be lost. The 
Jerking movements slow down and the seizure usually 
ends naturally after a few minutes. On returning to 
consciousness the person may feel confused and sleepy 
?~t many people are able to resume their normal activ-
Ihes after resting for a short while. 
• An Absence is another type of generalised seizure. 
It looks like a short staring spell that lasts for a few sec-
Onds. This type of seizure is most often seen in chil-
dren. 
The child is momentarily completely unaware of 
what is going on around him or her, but very quickly 
returns to full consciousness without falling or loss of 
ll1uscle control. 
Can You Remain Conscious 
and Have a Seizure? 
Yes, if you have a simple partial seizure. 
During this kind of seizure a person may experience 
jerking in an arm or a leg, which they cannot control, 
but they know what is happening and are aware that 
they are having a seizure. 
What Is a Complex Partial 
Seizure? 
This type of seizure usually results from a malfunc-
tion in the part of the brain known as the temporal lobe. 
It is also sometimes called a temporal lobe or psy-
chomotor seizure. A typical complex partial seizure 
can start with a strange sensation - a feeling of fear, per-
haps, or a sudden sick feeling in the stomach or maybe 
seeing or hearing something that is not really there. 
The person may stare blankly and make chewing 
movements. He or she may make strange gestures, 
pull at clothing and walk around in what appears to be 
a dazed state .. Although not aware of things and peo-. 
ple around him or her, a person having this kind of 
~eizure may_ follow simple instructions if they are given 
m a calm, fnendly voice. 
It may be some time before the person returns to full 
awareness and he or she will have no memory of what 
happened or what he or she did during the seizure. 
~or most_p~ople there is no single thing that triggers 
a seizure - It JUSt happens., However, seizures may 
happen more often if a person gets very tired or hungry 
~r forgets to take their medication. Commonly, people 
f~d that alcohol or getting over-stressed can bring on a 
seizure but no two people are alike and what affects 
one person may have no effect on another. There is no 
need to move the person unless they have fallen in a 
dangerous place like up against a hot radiator or at the 
top of a staircase. Never put anything into the person's 
mouth. If you try you may harm the person's teeth or 
jaw. 
Most importantly, you can minimise any embarrass-
ment by staying calm and making sure that others 
don't fuss around the person. 
You .only need to call an ambulance if the seizure 
lasts for more than ten minutes or for longer than is 
usual for the person, or if one seizure follows another 
without the person regaining consciousness in 
between, or if the person has injured him/herself. 
EATING DISORDERS 
The society in which we live places great emphasis on 
the way we look, causing many people to become 
obsessive about their weight .This oosessiveness often 
has nightmarish consequences. Bulimia and anorexia 
are terrifying illnesses. However with care and attention 
the sufferer can make a complete recovery. 
Bulimia 
Definition: Recurrent episodes of binge eating in which 
the person feels unable to stop eating voluntarily fol-
lowed by a variety of weight control methods such as 
self -induced vomiting, fasting , consuming diuretics 
and purging with laxafives. 
Symptoms mclude 
* chronic constipation 
* over concern with weight and body shape 
*drastic weight fluctuations 
* depression I deceit 
*irregular heartbeat 
* irregular menstrual period 
* impulsivity and emotional instability 
Characteristics 
-turns to food to cope 
-extroverted 
-seeks intimacy 
-recognises ilmess 
-within 10-15lbs of normal body weight 
Anorexia Nervosa 
• 
The main feature of this disorder is the unrelenting 
drive for thinness through self starvation often com-
bined with excessive exercise, abuse of 
laxatives/ diuretics, or self induced vomiting. 
Symptoms include 
* severe weight loss 
* intense fear and avoidance of maintaining a normal 
body weight 
* distortea body image where the sufferer, even at an 
emaciated state, may perceive herself/himself as fat 
* isolation- loss of friends 
* highly emotional and irritable behaviour 
*constipation 
* low bfood pressure 
* stringy hair, brittle nails 
Both disorders are more prevalent in women ; studies 
show that anorexia affects about one in every 100 ado-
lescent girls and young women while bulimia is 
believed to affect about one in twenty of the adult 
female population at some stage in their lives. 
Slimmin~ l2ifu 
For many young people who ave a problem with their 
body image , slimming pills seem to provide the perfect 
solution. Slimming pills are readily available from diet 
clinics and some can even be bought in pharmacies. 
Most slimming pills are amphetamine (speed) based, 
which suppress your appetite and speed up your 
- metabolism( the rate at which your body ourns calories). 
You're likely to experience insomnia, anxiety, high 
blood pressure, palpitations and even hallucinations. 
Taken over a period of time slimming pills can be addic-
tive. Although the dieter can lose weight while taking 
the pills, as soon as they stop taking them they can gain 
even more weight than before. 
Recent reports have linked amphetamine-type slim-
ming pills with 15 deaths in Britam while many others 
have suffered serious physical and mental side 
effects . The use of slimming pills will disrupt your 
natural response to food . Long term use can also lead 
to eating d1sorders. 
su 
I~!~ !e~s~d wh~! ~d !!~e~ ~~I!~ 1~ That's 13 years living with Diabetes, and eight of those as a student, so for me at least, the two go hand in 
hand. Needless to say, over the years I have had some ups 
and downs with my Diabetes, thankfully nothing serious. 
For the past four years I have been using the insulin pen 
which really made a huge difference to me with regard to 
flexibility of mealtimes and injections and basically gave 
me much more freedom to be my own boss. My only 
regret is that I didn't start using it when I started college 
in 1988, as no matter what anyone says, there is still a cer-
tain amount of stigma attached to people (especially stu-
dents) carrying syringes with them to the pub every 
evening in case of happening upon a party and not being 
able to make it home. 
The Irish Diabetic Association Head Office is in Gardiner 
Street. The association has been in operation for 30 years 
now and is constantly growing. As well as the Head 
Office, there are 16 regional branches which organise 
information days, public meetings and support groups at a 
local level. The Irish Diabetic Association's main aims are: 
1. To help and inform people with Diabetes, their families, 
and friends about the condition and its treatment. 
2. To provide ongoing support for people with Diabetes. 
3. To represent people witl1 Diabetes. 
4. To raise money for the support of the Association and 
for research into Diabetes. 
5. To increase public awareness of Diabetes. 
The Irish Diabetic Association publishes a quarterly maga-
zine called Identity which is available free to all members. 
Also available from the Association is their Information 
Pack which includes leaflets on various aspects of 
Diabetes. 
The Association is also very involved in dealing with the 
problems faced by people with Diabetes with regard to life 
assurance, motor insurance, pension schemes, employ-
ment, etc., all of which obviously are of great importance 
for young people with Diabetes as we do not want to be 
discriminated against. Most of these problems are due to 
employers and insurance companies basing their recom-
mendations on outdated information on Diabetes and this 
is why it is so important for us young(er) people to keep 
up to date with all the facts as it is for our own good. 
The office in Gardiner Street is a public office and the staff 
are always more than happy to deal with problems relat-
ing to your Diabetes and will offer advice on anything. It 
is hoped to encourage more of the 66,000 people with 
Diabetes in this country to join the Irish Diabetic 
Association so if you have been recently diagnosed as hav-
ing Diabetes and would like to talk to someone or are 
looking for some friendly advice, 76 Lr Gardiner St is the 
place to go. Even if you don't feel as if you need the 
Association now, you never know what's around the cor-
ner. For just over the price of two pints in Major Tom's, the 
Irish Diabetic Association is there for everyone with 
Diabetes. 
Finally, a word of advice: if you have just been diag-
nosed as having Diabetes and are starting college, make 
sure to inform the health centre in your college that you 
have Diabetes. 
The Irish Diabetic Association 
76 Lr Gardiner Street, Dublin 1 
Ph: 836 3022 
su 
Breast Cancer 
Breast cancer is one of the most common cancers in 
women. And yet, regular examination of the breasts can 
lead to an early diagnosis of breast cancer, thus increasing 
the chances of recovery. 
Most doctors advise that breast self-examination should 
be carried out every month by women over the age of 17 
years of age. It takes very little time and by becoming famil-
Iar with your breasts, it may be easier to detect any changes 
early on. 
When to examine 
The best time to examine your breast is the seventh day 
after the start of your period. It is at this time that your breasts 
are at their softest. 
Because the breasts are made up of tiny fatty glands, it is 
normal for them to feel a little lumpy. However, the lumps are 
felt to be the same throughout. It is only by regular examina-
ti~n and becoming familiar with your own breasts that you 
Will be able to recognise changes in how they look and feel. 
What to look for 
- Any unusual increase in the size of one breast. 
-On breast lying lower than the other. 
- Puckering or dimpling of the skin. 
-A rash on or around the nipple. 
- Recent turning in of the nipple 
- Fluid or blood escaping from the nipple. 
-A persistently painful area in the breast (not related 
to pre-menstrual pain) 
- A lump not noticed before. . 
- Enlarged glands under the skin of the armptt. 
How to examine your breasts 
1. In the shower or bath: 
Fingers slide easier over wet skin, so with the flat of 
your hand, move gently over each breast in~ circular 
motion. Check for any ltunp, hard knot or thtckenmg. 
2. In front of a mirror: 
Hands ~ Sides: . 
Look at your breasts with your arms at your s~des 
while slowly rotating your upper body from stde to 
side. 
Hands on Head: Next, put your hands on your head 
and look for dimples in your breasts, particularly 
W1derneath. Dimples which are equal m stze and 
shape and occur in bofu breasts are normally harmless. 
Hands Over Head: Then, raise your arms high above 
your head and look again for changes, especially in the 
nipple area. . 
Hands Qn Hips: Finally, rest your hands on your htps 
and press down firmly while holding the shoulders 
back so that your chest muscles are flexed. Check for 
any changes in appearance. During each of these four 
steps you should rotate your upper body from stde to 
side. By regular inspection, you will see what 1s nor-
mal for you. 
3: Lying Down. Put a pillow or folded towel under your 
nght shoulder and place your right arm behmd your . 
head. Using the fingers of your left hand, press gently m 
small circular motions around an imaginary clock face. 
Start at the top of the breast for 12 O'Clock and move in a 
clockwise circle w1til your return to 12 again. Then move 
in one inch and repeat. Keep doing this w1itl you reach 
the nipple. The procedure should take at least four cucles 
in total. 
Repeat fuis process with the pillow under your left shoul 
der and your left arm behind your head. When finished, 
put your arm by your side and feel under the armpit for any 
lumps. Finally, gently pinch each nipple betwen thumb and 
index finger. Any secretion, particularly if it comes from a sin-
gle pore, should be checked by your doctor. 
If you find any changes in your breast, do not panic but 
do consult your doctor immediately. Do not be afraid to raise 
a false alarm. Nine out of ten lumps are not cancerous and 
may be treated simply. 
Cervical Cancer 
Cervical cancer - cancer of the neck of the womb or uter-
ine cervix - is one the most common causes of premature 
death in women. It can occur at any age in a sexually active 
woman. There are no symptoms - it may go urmoticed for a 
considerable time and can only be detected by a cervical 
smear. 
Cervical Smear 
Every woman, once she becomes sexually active, should 
have a cervical smear every two years. The smear itself is a 
painless procedure, involving a gentle rub of the cervix to 
obtain cell tissue. It obviously cannot be done during a peri-
od so bear that in mind when making an appointment. 
Cervical cancer is a rare cancer, usually affecting women over 
the age of 35. It is a very slow-growing cancer, taking any-
thing from 5-20 years to become invasive. A regular smear 
therefore can eliminate the chances of cervical cancer devel-
oping. Caught at its very early stages when there is "a typi-
cal cell growth" present, the remedy is very simple - laser 
treatment. A painless X-ray type procedure is often all that is • 
required. Sometimes a cone biopsy will be needed. This sim-
ply involves surgically removing a cone of cervical tissue. 
Caught in its early stages, it is therefore 100% curable. 
At present there is an interval of about six weeks before 
the results of the smear come back. It is recommended that 
you ring the clinic for the results some two months after the 
smear is taken. However, the clinic or surgery where the 
smear was taken should be in contact with you immediately 
on the receipt of an abnormal result. If you need a result 
quickly, either because you have had a previous result show-
ing a typical cell growth or because you wish to become preg-
nant, please inform the clinic and the smear can be marked 
urgent. 
Smear Tests are available at: 
DIT Health Centres (free) 
The Dublin Well Woman Clinic (£16 with USIT I 
Student Card) 
The IFPA Clinic (£14.50 with USIT card) 
Cystitis, a prob2~~~~!!~is characterized by 
a desire to pass water frequently, up to a couple of times an 
hour, and a severe burning pain when doing so. It is the most 
common symptom of a urinary tract infection or is caused by 
trauma or inflammation to the urinary tract. This tract starts 
with the ureters which takes the urine from the kidneys to the 
bladder where it is stored w1til the amount builds up (gener-
ally to about 250cc) before being emptied down the urethra 
which has a tiny opening just above the vagina. 
The infection is caused by bacteria, the most common 
being E. coli present in the excreted faeces which are often 
introduced into the urethra by wiping your bottom from back 
to front. Lowered resistance to bacteria can be caused by bad 
diet, being rw1 down, or some kind of emotional upset. 
Tratuna to the urinary tract can be caused by vigorous or pro-
longed sexual intercourse which can damage fue urethra wall 
• 
which lies beside the vagina. Women having sex for the 
first time often get cystitis - hence its old name of "honey-
moon disease". Sexual hygiene and proper lubrication are 
therefore important. Any inflammation will be exacerbat-
ed by spicy foods, vaginal sprays etc. 
Diagnosis 
An initial urinary analysis can give an indication of the 
presence of an infection. This is done simply by dipping a 
lab stick in the urine. To find out the specific cause of the 
infection and antibiotics that the bacteria are sensitive to, it 
is necessary to send a mid stream sample of urine to the 
laboratory for analysis. 
Treatment 
Early and effective treatment is important as chronic 
cystitis could lead to complications such as kidney trouble, 
high blood pressure or premature birth. Doctors quite 
often prescribe a once off dose of Gantrasin. This involves 
swallowing a full bottle of liquid which gives immediate 
relief as well as being effective in killing the bacteria. Other 
antibiotics can be used in this one-off dosage. 
Prevention 
1) Avoid strong or spicy foods, also tea, coffee or alco 
hoi, especially if symptoms have started. · 
2) Drink enough bland liquid to urinate several times 
daily as this helps to flush out the bacteria before they 
build up. 
3) Make sure that your partner's hands and penis are 
clean. 
4) Using a condom during intercourse can help and 
always ensure that the vagina is adequately lubricated, 
using KY jelly if necessary (available at the chemist 
with out a prescription). It helps if you urinate after 
sex. 
5) Have a flannel cloth to wash the peritoneum - the 
areas between your legs. This cloth should be boiled 
regularly in plain water only, to keep it clean. 
6) Wear cotton pants and avoid tights and tight 
trousers as they can create an environment favourable 
to the growth of the bacteria. 
If you suspect that you are about to get an attack of 
cystitis and especially if you have just had fairly vigorous 
sex or eaten spicy food, then test your urine with litmus 
paper; alkaline level in urine is 4.5 to 5.0 and if the litmus 
paper shows the alkaline level is too high you should cer-
tainly drink one pint of water and try to flush the infection 
out before it becomes painful. You could also dissolve ltsp 
of bread soda in a glass of water and whisk it. This should 
change the alkaline level. 
Sel f -He l p Tr ea t ment 
If you feel an attack coming on, the following measures 
can help: 
a) Drink a pint of water to help flush out the infection 
- one cup of coffee can help as a diuretic. 
b) Go to bed with two hot water bottles- one for your 
tummy and one for your back and take some pain-
killers. 
c) Over a three-hour period, drink one glass of water 
every half hour. Every second glass should have ltsp 
of bread soda dissolved in it. Only do this once in a 24 
hour period. 
d) If well enough sit in a warm bath to which you have 
added one tablespoon of bicarbonate of soda. 
Testicular Cancer 
What is c a n c e r of the t e st is? 
The development of a growth, tumour or cancer in one 
of the testicles, the male reproductive glands. 
Is Testicular Cancer Common? 
Yes it is the most common type of cancer in young 
men. But bear in mind that almost all cases can now be 
cured by simple treatment, if found early. The risks are 
greater if the condition is discovered later, but even then 
there is a good rate of cure. 
Who is at Risk? 
Young men especially get the disease, but the risk is 
much greater if one testicle is missing or has not come 
down into the scrotum (the 'sack'). If you have noticed this 
condition, see your doctor because it can be easily correct-
ed. 
What Might You No tice? 
The first warning is ~enerally a swelling, or lump on 
one of your testicles. This may be painful but is usually 
not. 
Early discovery allows the simplest treatment and 
practically guarantees cure. 
What Can You Do ? 
Early discovery means certain cure; you must examine 
yourself once a month. The best time is after a warm bath 
or shower. Gently roll each testicle between the thumb and 
fingers using both hands. Make a habit of doing this sim-
ple test; it only takes a minute. 
If you notice any lump or hardness in the testicle, see 
your doctor. It may be harmless but only a doctor can 
decide. 
Tre a tmen t 
A small operation is performed. If the disease is dis-
covered late, x-ray treatment or special drugs may be 
given. 
Ocular Health 
Your Eye Examination 
It is recommended that you have an eye examination 
once every two years. A free eye examination can be 
arranged with the Optics Department at DIT Kevin St. 
An optical benefit seruice is 
auailable for Oil students 
prouidng a large subsidy ' 
towards the cost of replace-
ment or new spectacles or 
contact lenses. The scheme is 
means tested and you must 
u_se the d~sig~ateo 0 IT opti-
cian. Appl1cal1on forms auail-
able from Student Seruices 
Officer . 
APPRENTICES 
What is an Apprenticeship? 
Apprenticeship is a method by which a person 
(a) works for an employer in a chosen occupation and 
(b) learns the necessary skills, knowledge and attitudes to 
become a qualified craftsperson 
The apprenticeship system is now almost entirely stan-
dards-based. This means that you will undergo specific 
tests and assessments to ensure that you achieve certain 
pre-set standards of skill and competence during the 
course of your apprenticeship. 
• Apprenticeship comprises phases of on-the-job training 
with an employer and 
of!-the-job training in 
FAS training centres 
or educational col-
leges. 
• You will also receive 
an apprenticeship 
wage/tra i ning 
allowance 
• On successful com-
pletion of an appren-
ticeship you will 
receive a National 
Craft Certificate, 
recognised in Ireland 
as well as other EU 
and non-EU countries. 
• If desired, you will be 
able to make use of 
the access provided 
by the National Craft 
Training Certificate for 
further training and 
education . Most 
apprentices can, on their own time, do part-time courses at 
night to further their own education. 
How Does the System Operate? 
The apprenticeship has seven phases, three-off-the job 
and four on-the-job. The maximum duration of off-the-job 
training will generally be 40 weeks, divided approximately 
as follows: phase 2 - 20 weeks, phase 4 - 1 0 weeks, phase 
6 - 10 weeks. Phases 1, 3, 5 and 7 will be given over to off 
the job training . 
On-the-Job-Training 
The first phase of on-the-job training will be an introduction 
to apprenticeship, safety, the world of work and to the 
basic skills of the trade. The remaining phases of the on-
the-job training will entail the practice and further develop-
ment of skills learned in the off the job phases 
Ott the Job Training 
The total content of the off the job phases will be delivered 
in a single institution to ensure integration of practical train-
ing with the necessary theory, maths, science, drawing 
and personal skills. 
Off the job training will introduce the apprentice to the skills 
and related knowledge of the trade and provide time to 
practice these further. Continued practice and the devel-
opment of these skills will be done on-the-job. 
Release of apprentices by employers for off the job train-
ing phases is compulsory under the statutory apprentice-
ship rules. 
How Will You Be Assessed? 
You will be assessed at a number of stages throughout the 
apprenticeship. 
During on-the-job phases your competence will be 
assessed in terms of your skill , knowledge and attitudes in 
PRINTISIGH 
performing specified tasks to the required standards under 
working conditions. Each specified task must be carried 
out successfully on two occasions. 
During off-the-job phases you will be assessed on the 
basis of exercises and projects together with standardised 
practical and theory tests. 
If You Fail an Assessment Can You Repeat It? 
Yes. Two repeat attempts will be permitted for off-the-job 
assessment. 
For on-the-job assessment, repeats may be necessary in 
some circumstances, 
but apprentices 
should only attempt 
the assessments 
when their supervi-
sors are confident of 
their competence. 
How Long Does the 
Apprenticeship 
Take? 
The normal duration 
of apprenticeships 
which commenced 
' under the Standards-
Based System in 
_...-..:-..September, 1993, is 
four years. 
What is the Role of • 
the Employer 
The employer under- 1 
takes to train the 
apprenticeship in the 
skills, knowledge and techniques of his or her chosen 
trade. 
The employer's tasks include: 
• registering the apprentice with FAS within two weeks of 
recruitment 
• providing a safe and suitable work environment for the 
apprentice 
• training and assessing the apprentice in the skills, knowl-
edge and techniques of the particular trade 
• paying the apprentice an agreed appropriate wage. 
What Wages are Apprentices Paid? 
~uring your apprenticeship, you will be paid an appren-
ttces rate. The actual rates paid may vary from one occu-
pation to another and from one employer to another. The 
rates will in general increase in a number of steps during 
the apprenticeship. You should seek details of the appren-
ticeship rates oJ pay from your prospective employer. 
The Role of FAS 
• FAS has responsibility for the organisation and control or 
apprentice training in the designated occupations. 
• Representing the employer, trade unions and education-
al interests, FAS is responsible for making the rules of 
Apprenticeship for the designated occupations. 
• FAS also maintains a Registrar of Apprentices and is 
responsible for overseeing their training and related edu-
cation. 
• Registration by FAS confirms that the individual meets 
the entry requirements and has been accepted as an 
apprentice in the Standards-Based Apprenticeship 
System. 
• The system requires that the progress of the apprentice 
through all ph~ses of the apprenticeship is monitored and 
recorded by FAS. 
If you are not registered at the commencement of the 
apprenticeship you cannot qualify for the National 
Craft Certificate 
RATHMINES 
Due to its unique size and location special 
arrangements have been made for the 
School of Music and Drama (formerly in 
DIT Chatham Row), along with the School 
of Social Science (formerly in DIT Cathal 
Brugha St.), to relocate to two buildings in 
Rathmines, south of the Grand Canal. 
The buildings, DIT Rathmines House 
(below), and the Rathmines Road building 
(right), will cater for your needs, 
Rathmines House containing a library 
with the relevent course material. 
• While facilities are far from ideal, on-
RATH MAOINIS 
going 
between the Students' Union and the 
College Management to improve the situa-
tion and to increase the resource alloca-
tion. 
Elections for the representative officers for 
this site will be held early in the first term, 
so watch noticeboards for the relevant 
information. Should you need any help or 
advice, the Overall President has special 
responsibility for the Rathmines build-
ings and the Students' Unions in Kevin St., 
and in particular in Aungier St., will be 
more than willing to help with any organ-
isational matters. 
For Students with 
more sense than 
mone~! 
CHECK-OUT BUS EIREANN FOR: 
+Great Value Fares 
+Choice of Services 
+Nationwide Network 
+Bus Eireann tickets on sale at Student Union Shops. 
Sample Student Return Fares* 
Ballina £10.00 Donegal £12.00 Sligo 
Belfast £11.50 Galway £9.00 Tralee 
Cork £13.50 Kilkenny £5.00 Waterford 
Derry £11.90 Limerick £10.00 Wexford 
£10.00 
£13.50 
£6.00 
£8.00 
*students must be in possession of a valid I.S.I.C and C.I.E Travelsave Stamp to avail of student fares 
USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS 
Timetable/ Fares Information (01] 836 6111 
Group Travel on Scheduled services (01] 703 2426 
Coach Hire for outings and events (01] 703 2574 
Internet http://www .infopoint.iefbuse 
e-mail buse®cie.iol.ie 
seirbhisi sraid 
bolton 
The Union Manager 
Maura Cunningham is the heart of the Union. With 
responsibility for the administration of the Union, oversee-
ing Union staff and advising the sabbaticals officers. Maura 
also makes one and all feel at home as a member of the 
Union. Come in and find out for yourself. 
The Shop Manager 
Jimmy Keane is the manager of the SU shop, which is 
located in the Common Room. It opens from 8:30am -
9:00pm. The shop stocks everything one could 
possibly want and Jimmy and the staff are 
always keen to help. 
The Common Room 
This is the living room of the Union. With 
seating for 150 people, the SU Offices, shop and 
a I 00-disc jukebox it is an excellent place to 
chillout. This year we have tidied up the pool 
area and replaced our old tables with four new 
Fastcloth Tables. Regular competitions will be 
held, starting with our Opening Day in Freshers' 
Week. Watch out for the Celebrity! 
Clubs and Societies 
Bolton St boasts up to 40 highly active 
groups. More and more students are finding an 
• 
activity suited to them or starting their own. Tell 
us what you want and we will help you set it up. 
Last year we established our first Clubs & 
Societies Presentation Night and trophies are 
now in place to reward your participation in the 
college's social scene. 
bolton street 
. 
servtces 
BAINISTEOIR AONTAIS 
Is f Maura Cunningham bainisteoir an Aontais agus ta 
freagracht aici do riarachan an Aontais, ar leibheal 
aitiuil, go hairithe buiseid a shocru, cabhru, smacht a 
choineail ar chaithteachais, agus suil a choimead ar 
fhoireann an aontais. Cabhrafonn Maura leis na 
hoifigeacha Sab6ideacha seirbhfsf an aontais a neartu 
daoibhse. 
AN SIOPA 
Ta siopa an aontais suite i seomra 
s6isfalta an aontais ag bun an 
phrfomh seomra s6isialta sa 
bhfoirgneamh nua. Ta se ar oscailt an 
Ia ar fad 6 8.30r.n. go 9i.n., 5 Ia sa 
tseachtain agus stocaileann se gach 
rud ata as teastail. Ta Bainisteoir an 
tSiopa, Jimmy Kane agus a fhoireann; 
Caroline, Susan, Marcella agus Kathy 
an cabhrach. 
AN SEOMRA S61SIALTA 
Ta an seomra seo suite taobh leis an 
siopa agus ta se deisiuil agus com-
pordach Buailleann an chuid is m6 
daoine le eMile anseo le pool a imirt 
n6 eisteacht le cupla DO (Diuth 
Dhiosca). 
FOTOCOIPEAIL 
Ta seirbhfs fotoc6ipeala ar fail sa 
I Seomra S6isialta agus is feidir cartaf a The Gym & Weights Room I~.. _________ _.;; ____ _._ cheannach 6n siopa. 
The Gym is located on the top level of the 
Linenhall (behind Bodkin's Yam Hall) and is available for 
use through the Clubs & Societies. Michael Whelan is our 
Sports Officer and supervises our Weights Room. Both 
rooms are open to all once safety regulations are adhered to. 
Photocopying & Other Services 
The photocopier is located in the common room. Other 
services include info on buses, trains, phone books, USIT 
cards, accommodation, welfare etc. Come in and find out! 
UNION EXECUTIVE: 
Site President: Joe Nulty 
Site Depity Pres/Welfare Officer: Bernie O'Reilly 
Entertainments Officer: Melissa Smith 
Public Relations Officer: Sandra Connolly 
ARAS GLEACAIOCHTA 
Ta se seo suite ar bharr fhoirgneamh Scoil na Ceirde (An 
Hallalfoneadach) ata trasna na sraide suas thar an Yarn 
Hall. 
CLUBANNA AGUS CUMAINN 
Ta saol an ghnfomhach clubanna agus cumainn i Sraid 
Bolton agus e riartha agus Aontas. Ma ta suim agat 
buaill isteach agus cabhr6idh muid libh e a eagru agus 
airgeadu a fhail. 
Irish Language Officer: Gemma Robinson 
Clubs & Societies Officer: Graham O'Sullivan 
Apprentice Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Equality Officer: Brenda Donnelly 
Part-time Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
BOLTON STREET 
Joe Nulty 
Site President 
Well hi there folks and welcome to the new bodies and to 
those sausages lucky enough to make it back! (Although some 
would argue that luck has nothing to do with it). 
To all the new bodies coming in, welcome to the realm of the 
Big Bad Boogie 
man, but fear not 
my friends Ju 
DIT is here to 
and protect. 
Down to 
tacks! This is 
time of your 
because, hello 
and girls, 
gentlemen 
YOUR LIFE! 
is where you devel-
op your academic 
and social skills, 
and in these two 
areas the Students' 
Union will work for you. The Dublin Institute of Technology 
Students' Union (DITSU), be it in Mountjoy Square, Aung1er St., 
CBS, Bolton St., or Kevin St., all do the same job! We help the 
Students in any way we can, be it a question about a gran~; ~!f!i­
cult:Jes with the landlord, "I'm confused and I need to talk , I m 
having problems with my course", 'Psst, mmmmmrn, where can. I, 
ah, get some, mmmrnmrnmmmm, well, I'm meeung a g1rl 
tonight.. .......... ya know?". If you ask me, or indeed any of the 
other officers a result shall be found. If I don't know the answer, 
I'll certainly find someone who does. 
Don't forget guys, college life not only develops your acade-
mic skills, but also your social skills. You develop fnendsh1ps, 
Your powers of communication, you discover more aboutyoursel;, 
You stan your own life. Sounds daunting doesn't it, but 1t doesn t 
have to be! You start to cook or cremate, wash or shrink, clean or 
chaos. Believe you me, your S.U. wants to help and ~ill help, 
after all we are students too and we are working for you. We will 
organise more 'knees-ups' than you will be fit to remember, trips 
here and there, clubs and societies, and sports galore. I can 
Promise we will all have super times in SUPER IRELAND!!!!! 
Bhuel, hi a chairde agus failte roimh na coirp nua ag~s 
r6mhaibhse sean-ispfnf a bhf amharach go leor filleadh ans. 
(Dhearfadh daoine airithe nach bhfuil baint ag adh leiS.) 
Do na coirp nua ata ag teacht isteach, failte go rfocht an 
Fathach M6r Fealltach, ach na bfodh imni ora1bh, a chrurde, ta 
Breitheamh ITBAC anseo le freastal oraibh agus sibh a chosrunt. 
Sfos chuige! Seo he treimhse bhur saoil, 6ir, a 
uile, fir agus mna, SEO BHUR SAOIL! Seo an ait ina bh 
brafonn sibh bhur sci leanna acaduil agus s6is1alta, agus san 
da reigiuin seo beidh Aontas na Mac,Leinn ag obair daoib~. 
Ma i gCearn6g Mhuinse6, Sraid Ainsear, Sra1d Chatha1l 
Brugha, Sraid Bolton n6 Sraid Chaoimhfn ata, dem~a~n 
O•figf eagsula Aontas na Mac Leino, lnslltJUd 
Teicneolaiochta Bhaile Atha Cliath (AMLITBAC) an Jab 
cheanna! Cabhrafmid leis na mic leinn 
Hey! Catch ya on the flip side, JOE 
Hello, 
SRAID BOLTON 
Bernie O'Reilly 
Site Deputy 
A massive welcome to all ye students who have made it to 
DIT Bolton St., and to all the other colleges, and not forgetting 
all those who somehow have made it back (I'm still trying to 
figure that one out). 
My name is Bern 
0' Reilly, for those 
you that don't know, and 
I am the Deputy 
President and Welfare 
Officer for DIT Bolton 
St. I'll be working with 
Joe Nulty (the MAD 
one) to ensure 
everyone has an 
able yeru· at 
As the Welfare 
I' II be there to pro vi 
information for 
who may need it, and generally just there to listen! If there is 
something I don't know, I know someone who does. 
The Welfare Office is situated in the SU office so don't be 
afraid to call down and have a chat! 
All I have left to say is that it's only as good as YOU make 
it! So make sure and join in the fun, I swear to God ye won't. 
make an eejit of yerselves, 'cause that's what I'm here for! 
Failte ollmh6r rornhaibhse uilig ata tar eis teacht i dtfr in 
ITBAC Sraid Bholton, agus chuig na colrustf eile, gan dearmad 
a dheanarnh oraibhse ar eirigh libh filleadh (taimse f6s ag iar-
raidh e sin a thuiscint). 
Bernie O'Reilly is ainm domsa, daoibhse nach bhfuil an t-
eolas sin agaibh, agus is mise an Leas Uachtaran agus 
Oifigeach Leasa in ITBAC Sraid Bholton. Beidh me ag obair 
le Joe Nulty (an neach creacailte) le cinntiu go mbeidh bliain 
taitnearnhach ag gach einne i Sraid Bholton. Mar Oifigeach 
Leasa beidh me anseo chun eolas a sholathar d'aon duine a 
bhfuil se uatha, agus go ginearalta le cluas eisteachta a thab-
hairt. Mura bhfuil an t-eolas agam i dtaobh rud airithe, beidh 
aithne agam ar dhuine eigin go mbeidh. Ta an Oifig Leasa 
suite in oifig Aontas na Mac Leinn mar sin na bfodh eagla 
oraibh glaoch isteach chun cainnte 
Seachas sin, m1 fagtha domsa le ra ach nach 
maitheas ar bith leis ach an maitheas a 
·reann TUSA ann! Bf cinnte de go mbfonn tu 
irteach sa ghreann, glac leis uaimse nach 
ndeanfaidh sibh gaibsfni daoibh fein, mar is e sin 
an fath go bhfuil mise ann! 
Love & Kisses, Bernie. 
DITSU President (402) 4925 
DITSU,Aungi~r St 
AMLITBAC Sr Ainsear 
F6n: (402) 3110 
DITSU Bolton St 
, 
AMLITBAC Sr Bolton 
F6n: (402) 3621 
DITSU Cathal Brugha St 
AMLITBAC Sr Chathail 
Bmgha 
F 6n: ( 402) 43 70 
DITSU Rathmines Rd 
AMLITBAC Br Rathmaoinis 
F6n: (402) 3000 
DITSU Kevin St 
AMLITBAC Sr Chaoimhin 
F6n: (402) 4654 
DITSU Mountjoy Sq 
AMLITBAC Cg Mhuinse6 
F6n: (402) 4110 
DIT Central Switch: (402) 3000 
Your 
Students' 
Union Shop 
Take a look at the services we bring 
you, saving you time and money. 
Commuter Tickets 
Call Cards 
Photocopy Cards 
Films Developed (24hr Service) 
Trade Manuals 
Trade Exam Papers 
T-Squares and Lab Books 
Science Books - Lab Coats 
House Coats- Lab Glasses 
Calculators (cheapest in town) 
Floppy Discs 
Diploma Frames 
Full range of stationery at knock-
down prices 
PLUS 
all the old reliables, like freshly-made 
sandwiches and rolls daily. Sweets, nuts, 
drinks, juice, milk, locks, plasters, and all 
with a friendly smile. 
TRAVEL INFORMATION 
PHONE NUMBERS 
Irish Rail 
General Info 
Dublin - Cork 
Dublin- Limerick 
Dublin - Galway 
-Westport 
Dublin-Waterford 
Dublin - Sligo 
Dub lin-Killarney 
- Tralee 
Dublin- Belfast 
Dublin- Wexford 
-Rosslare 
Dublin Bus 
General Info 
" Bus Eireann 
Passenger Info 
International 
DSIT 
Aer Lingus 
Ryanair 
Sea link 
Irish Ferries 
836 6222 
855 4400 
855 4411 
855 4422 
855 4433 
855 4455 
855 4466 
855 4477 
855 4488 
873 4222 
836 6111 
677 8117 
844 4747 
677 4000 
204 7700 
661 0511 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
OFFER 
IRELAND'S LEADING RENTAL COMPANY 
NORTH EARL STREET. TEL: 878 8713 
PHIBSBORO SHOPPING CENTRE. TEL: 830 7078 
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE. TEL: 84 7 61 4 7 
CRUMLIN SHOPPING CENTRE. TEL:453 2011 
THE SQUARE. TALLAGHT. TEL: 459 8350 
OMNI PARK. SANTRY. TEL: 842 60 I 7 
Rental payable one month in advance. Offers subject to status and availability. 
Guaranteed no 1ncrease 1n rental. Products shown are for illustration purposes only. 
STUDENTS AND THE 
LAW 
Most of us are badly informed when it comes to knowing our basic rights under the law and especially what procedures to follow if arrested 
or detained by the Gardai. We have a vague idea that we 
are entitled to a phone call and the attendance of a solic-
itor, but what should you bear in mind, should you be 
unfortunate enough to have your collar felt, be nicked, 
fall foul of the law? Choose your own cliche, the proce-
dure is the same. 
WHAT TO DO IF ARRESTED? 
There are a number of things that a person should do if 
arrested in the street. 
(a) Ask to see the Garda's identification or get his/her 
number. Try to memorise their names. 
(b) Ask under what power and for what offence you are 
being arrested. 
(c) You are not obliged to say anything once arrested 
(exceptions Offences Against the State Act, Road Traffic 
Act). 
(d) Do not resist arrest. 
(e) Once in the station ask to phone a solicitor. If you do 
not know one, 'phone the Students' Union or a friend. 
The Gardai must allow you to consult with your solicitor 
in private (must be out of ear-shot of gardai but cart be 
within view). A telephone call will be permitted provid-
ed the member-in-charge is satisfied that it will not hin-
der/delay the investigation. The call can be supervised 
and you must give details of the call (ie name of person, 
• 
phone number etc.). There is no right to a solicitor under 
the free legal aid scheme while in custody. 
STOP AND SEARCH 
Gardai also have a number of powers by which they can 
stop people and search them either in the street or if they 
are in a vehicle. The three main such powers are given 
below. 
*S30 Offences Against the State Act (1939) 
Gardai may stop and search any person suspected of 
involvement in offences to which the act applies. 
*S8 Criminal Law Act (1976) 
A garda acting on reasonable suspicion may stop a vehi-
cle and search both the vehicle and its occupants with a 
view to ascertaining whether they are involved in mur-
der, manslaughter, firearms offences, burglary, malicious 
damage or explosives offence. 
*S2 Misuse of Drugs Act (1977) 
A Garda acting on reasonable suspicion may search any 
person whom he/she has reasonable cause to suspect is 
in possession of a controlled drug. 
*S15 Firearms & Offensive Weapons Act (1990) 
You may be stopped and searched on the street. 
IN THE STATION 
Where a person is arrested and informed of his/her right 
to object but does not do so, he/she may be pho-
tographed, measured and fingerprinted on the applica-
tion of an inspector. If he/she does object he/she may 
nevertheless be photographed, measured and finger-
printed with the authority of a Superintendent or the 
Minister of Justice or if an Inspector makes an applica-
tion to a District Justice or the Commission or Deputy 
Commissioner of the Garda Siochana. If a person is 
released from custody or acquitted in subsequent court 
MIC LEINN AGUS AN 
DLI 
Is beag ata ar eolas ag an geoid is mo againn faoi na bunchearta 
ata againn faoin dli, go bairithe cad ba cheart duinn a dheanarnh 
rna ghabhann na Gardai muid no rna chuireann siad faoi choin-
neail muid. Ta baruil againn go bhfuil cead againn glaoch 
teileafoin a dheanamh agus tios a chur ar aturnae ach cad go 
baileach ata ceadaithe? 
MA GHABHTAR TU 
Ta roinnt nithe ba cheart duit a dheanamh rna ghabhtar ar an 
tsraid tu. 
a. Iar ceannu an gharda a fheiceail agus faigh a (h) uimhir. Triail 
a n-airnneacha a chur de ghlanmheabhair. 
b. Fiafraigh cen churnhacht a bhfuiltear do do ghabhail faoi agus 
do cen chion. 
c. Ni ga duit aon ni a ra nuair a ghabhtar tu. (eisceachtaf iad Acht 
urn Chiontai in aghaidh an Stait I Acht Tracht Bothar). 
d. Na dean an ghabbail a chomhrac. 
e. Nuair a shroicheann tu an staisiun abair go bhfuil tu ag iar-
raidh glaoch teileafoin a dheanamh ar aturnae. Mora bhfuil 
aithne agat ar cheann cuir glaoch ar Aontas na Mac Leinn no ar 
chara leat. Caithtidh na Gardai cead a thabhairt duit dul i 
gcomhairle le d'aturnae gan na Gardai a bheith ag eisteacht. Nil 
aon cheart chun aturnae faoin sceim do chunamh dlithiuil in aisce 
le linn do dhuine a bheith faoi choirnead. 
STOPADH AGUS CUARDACH 
Ta roinnt cumhachtai freisin as na Gardai faoinar feidir leo 
daoine a stopadh agus a chuardach ar an tsraid no i bhfeithicil. Ta 
na tri chumhacht tugtha thios 
S30 An tAcht urn Chiontai in aghaidh an Stait (1939) .... Is feidir 
le Gardai aon duine faoina bhfuil siad in amhras go bhfuil baint 
aige le cionta lena mbaineann an tAcht a stopadh agus a 
chuardach. 
SS An tAcht urn an Dli Coiriuil (1976) ..... Feadfaidh Garda a bhei-
dh go reasunach in amhras feithicil a stopadh agus an fheithicil 
agus na daoine inti a chuardach lena fhionnadh an bhfuil baint 
acu le dunmharu, dunorgain, cionta arm tine, buirgJeireacht 
darnaiste rnailiseach no cion abhar pleascach. ' 
S2 An tAcht urn Mi-Usaid Drugai .......... Feadfaidh Garda a bheidh 
go reasunach in amhras aon duine a bhfuil cuis reasunach lena 
chreidiuint faoi/ fuithi go bhfuil druga rialaithe ina s (h) eilbh a 
chuardach. 
SA ST AlsiUN 
Sa cbas gondeantar duine a ghabhail agus go gcuirtear in itil do 
gur ceadmhach do cur ina aghaidh agus nach ndeanann se amh-
laidh, feadfar e do ghrianghrafadh, a thomhas agus a mhearloirg 
a th6gail ar iarratas cigire. Ma chuireann se ina aghaidh feadfar 
fos e a ghrianghrafadh, a thomhas agus a mhearloirg a th6gail le 
hudaras an Aire Dli agus Cirt rna dheanann Cigire iarratas chon 
Breitheamh Cuirte Duiche no chun an Coimisiuin no chon Leas 
Choirnisineir an Gharda Siocbana. Ma scaoiltear o choirnead no 
rna eigiontaitear duine in imeachtai cuirte ina dhiaidh sin ni mor 
gach grianghraf agus lorg den sort sin a dhiothu no a thathairt ar 
ais don duine. 
Sa chas go ngabhtar duine faoin Acht urn Chiontai in aghaidh an 
Strut (1939) feadfar e a ghrianghrafadh agus a mhearloirg agus 
loirt a dhearnana a th6gail. Chornh rnaith leis sin feadfaidh na 
Gardai tastalacha dli-eolaiocha a dheanamh lena dheanamh 
amach an raibh an duine i dtadhall le hairm tine no le babhair 
pheascacba. Faoin Acht urn Cheartas Coiriuil feadtar na heilimh 
cheanna a dheanarnb moide taithini on gcraiceann no samplai on 
ngruaig a thogail no aon tastail eile a dheanamh a leireodh an 
raibh an duine i dtadhall le babhair phleascacha no le hairrn tine 
agus is feidir duine a choinneaille tastail a dheanarnh ar aon nf a 
bheidh ina sheilbh. 
CEISTEANNA 
Ta na Gardai i dteideal ceisteanna a chur ach nil ceangal ortsa iad 
a fhreagairt ach ambain faoin Acht urn Chiontai in aghaidh an 
proceedings all such photographs and prints must be 
destroyed or returned to the person. 
Under the Offences Against the State Act (1939), where a 
P~rson is arrested he/she may be photographed or have 
his/her palm prints or fingerprints taken. In addition 
Gardai may make forensic tests to establish if a person 
has been in contact with firearms or explosives. Under 
the Criminal Justice Act, similar demands may be made 
With additions of possible swabs of skin or hair samples 
or_ any other test may be taken which may show contact 
With explosives or firearms and detainment for testing of 
any possession may take place. 
QUESTIONS 
The Gardai are entitled to ask questions but you are not 
required to answer them, except under the Offences 
Against the State Act and Criminal Justice Act. If the 
Gardai have evidence to connect you with a specific 
offence they must charge you and caution you. Ask to 
Phone a solicitor or friend. Do not make any statement 
unless your solicitor tells you to. 
REMAND IN CUSTODY 
If _arrested and charged you must be brought before the 
District Court at the earliest opportunity (NB If arrested 
on Friday evening this could be Monday morning). 
Failure to do this would make continued detention 
U:nlawful. 
BAIL 
!he sergeant or other person in charge of a Garda Station 
1S empowered to admit to bail any person who is 
brought in custody to the station, providing there is no 
Warrant outstanding against the person in question. 
Remember to ask for bail as the Gardai will not volun-
teer the information. 
FAILURE TO ACCOUNT FOR FIREARMS 
AND/OR PROPERTY 
Under the Criminal Justice Act, where a Garda finds a 
Person in possession of a firearm or property which the 
Garda believes to be stolen, the Garda can require the 
Person to give an account of why he/she has the firearm 
or the property. Failure to comply, or giving false infor-
tnation may lead to a fine of £1000, 12 months imprison-
tnent or both. 
:f:VIDENCE 
(a) If a Garda finds any object, substance or 
tnark on a person's clothing or in his/her possession and 
the person fails to account for such object, substance, or 
~ark, the court is entitled, in a subsequent trial, to draw 
Inferences from his/her failure to account, and to use 
any failure to account as corroboration for any other evi-
dence. 
. (b) If a person is detained at the scene of a 
crune and a Garda believes his/her presence is due to 
their participation in the crime and the person fails to 
account for their presence there, the court is entitled in a 
subsequent trial to draw inferences from this and to use 
any failure to account as corroboration for any other evi-
dence. 
Strut agus faoin Acht urn cheartas Coirioil. Ma bhionn fianaise ag 
na Gardai go bhfuil baint agat le cion sonrach caithfidh siad to a 
choiseamh agus rabhadh a thabhairt duit. Iarr deis glaoch 
teileafoin a chur ar aturnae no ar chara leat. Na dean aon raiteas 
mura ndeir d'aturnae leat sin a dheanamh. 
ATHCHURFAOICHO~ 
Ma dheantar to a ghabh:iil agus rna chwsitear tu caithfear to a 
thabhairt os comhair na cuirte doiche chomh loath agus is feidir. 
(N.B. Ma dheantar to a ghabh:iil trathnona De hAoine, b'fheidir 
gurb e maidin De Luain a bheadh i gceist.) Mura ndeantar sin 
d'fheadfadh coinneail mhidhleathach a theacht i gceist. 
BANNAI 
Ta se de chumhacht ag an s:iirsint no ag aon duine eile i gceannas 
staision Gardai aon duine a thugtar faoi choimead go dti an 
staision a ligean faoi bhannai ar choinnioll nach mbeidh aon 
bharantas i bhfeidhm in aghaidh an duine sin. Cuimhnigh bannai 
a iarraidh mar ni thabharfaidh na Gardai an t-eolas duit da 
ndeoin fein. 
Na sinigh r:iiteas ar bith is cuma cen bro a chuirtear ort. Iarr go 
gcuirfi do chuid cearta in iul duit. Na cuirfeadh anois go min/ 
anois go garbh an mala ort. Iarr cead d'aturnae a fheiceail 
laithreach agus triail ainmneacha na nGardai a cheistigh to a 
fh:iil. 
GAN CUNTAS A THABHAIRT I DTAOBH ARM TINE AGUs/N6 MAOINE 
Faoin Acht urn Cheartas Coirioil, rna fhaigheann Garda duine i 
seilbh airm tine no maoine a chreideann an Garda a bheith goidte, 
feadfaidh na Garda a eilearnh ar an duine cuntas a thabhairt i 
fine:iil £1,000 no priosonacht 12 minoan peire le cheile a ghear-
dtaobh an t-arm tine no an mhaoin a bheith aige. Mura ndean- • 
faidh duine amhlaidh no rna thugann se eolas breagach d'fheadfai 
radh air. 
FOOill\ll SIJJI' 
\nu art rnlitltd In ht lrtalrd II til and hr pr111idrd 11ith lond. rt!n·,hmrnl and "PPnrlunill In 
lll'l'p. 
Ilia a~u' ludladh 
Li lui dtri1kal ~~~ ~taithl1 ~nmaith kat a~u' ~~~ hhlai~hlr;i hia. 1knrh a~u' dti' tndlala. 
F!ANAISE 
Ta dha fhorail th:ibhachtacha deanta san Acht urn Cheartas 
Coirioil 
a. Ma fhaigheann Garda aon rud, substaint n6 marc in eadaf 
duine n6 ina sheilbh agus rna fhaillfonn an duine cuntas a thab-
hairt i dtaobh an ruda, na substainte no an mhairc sin feadfaidh 
an chUirt i dtriail ina dhiaidh sin, cibe tatal is cui a bhaint as an 
bhfailli sin agus feadfar deileail leis an bhfailli 6 thaobh cuntas a 
thabhairt mar chomhthacaiocht le haon fhianaise eile. 
b. Ma choinnitear duine ag lathair ciona agus rna chreideann 
Garda e a bheith i lathair de bharr e a bheith pairteach sa chion 
agus mea fhaillionn an duine cuntas a thabhairt ar e a bheith i 
lathair amhlaidh, feadfaidh an chwrt, i dtriail ina dhiaidh sin cibe 
tatal is cui a bhaint as an bhfailli sin agus feadfar deileail l;is an 
bhfailli sin mar chomhthacafocht le haon fhianaise eile. 
CEUNAMH DLITHJUIL 
Ta sceirn Stait ann do chonamh dlithiuil trina gcuirtear seirbhisi 
aturnaetha agus mas ga, seirbhfsi abhc6idi ar fail ar bheagan 
costais do dhaoine nach bhfuil ina n-acmhainn. Airitear sa tseirb-
his rud ar bith 6 litir o aturnae a scriobh thar do cheann go hion-
adu a dheanarnh duit in imeachtai cwrte. 
Dean teagmluiille hionad dlf le haghaidh tuilleadh eolais faoi chu-
LEGAL AID 
There is a State scheme of civil aid for non-criminal 
charges which makes the services of solicitors, and if 
necessary, barristers available to persons of modest 
means at little cost. The service includes anything from 
writing a solicitor's letter on your behalf to representing 
you in court proceedings. 
You should contact a law centre or a solicitor for further 
advice on civil legal aid. For legal aid for criminal law 
cases you apply to the District Justice I Judge on your 
first appearance in court. 
Arrest 
Arrest is a process by which a Garda can bring a person 
before a court at the earliest opportunity. There are no 
general powers to detain "for questioning" or "to help 
the police with their enquiries" and no one is obliged to 
"accompany a Garda to the station" unless she/he has 
actually been arrested. 
Arrest with Warrant 
Gardai may arrest by obtaining a warrant from a District 
Justice. The Garda swears information before a District 
Justice and if it discloses a criminal offence, the Justice 
may, in the exercise of his / her discretion, i_ssue a_ war-
rant. If the Justice believes a summons will suffice to 
ensure attendance at court, then he/she should issue a 
summons. Given that few crimes are anticipated in 
• 
advance, it is unusual for someone to be arrested with a 
warrant. 
Arrest without Warrant 
Gardai may also arrest persons under their common law 
powers where a felony (serious offence) is committed in 
his/her presence or for a breach of the peace. 
Most arrests are carried out under specific statutory 
powers. There are many powers and the important 
thing is for the arrested person to ask under what power 
he/she is being arrested and for what offence. 
Under the Criminal Justice Act (1984), a person arrested 
on suspicion of an offence punishable by five years 
imprisonment, may be detained without charge for six 
hours (12 hours if authorised by a Superintendent) to 
allow for "proper investigation of the offence". If an 
arrest is late in the evening, the periods of questioning 
may be split to allow for sleep. Thus the section allows 
Gardai to arrest merely to question someone. 
Under Section 30 of the Offences Against the State Act 
(1939), a person arrested is obliged to give his/her name 
and address. Under Section 52 of the Act the Gardai are 
entitled to question him/her about any offence including 
that for which he/she has been arrested. No more than 
24 hours can elapse without specific charges being 
brought or 48 hours if authorised by a Chief 
Superintendent. 
See The DIT Examiner September '98 for information on 
bouncers and store detectives. 
namh dlithiuil. 
GAB HAIL 
Nil i ngabhail ach proiseas trfnar feidir le garda duine a thabhairt 
os comhair cuirte chomh loath agus is feidir. Nil aon chumhachtaf 
ginearlilta ann chon duine a choinneail "lena cheistiu" no "chon 
cabhru leis na GArdai ina geoid fikosruchan" agus nil dualgas ar 
aon duine" dul in eineacht le Garda go dtf an staisiun" mora 
bhfuil se/sf gafa go hiarbhfr. 
GABHAIL LE BARANTAS 
Is feidir leis na Gardaf gabhail a dheanamh trf bharantas a fhrul o 
bhreitheamh de chuid na Cuirte Duiche. Mionnafonn breitheamh 
eolas os comhair Breithimh de chuid na Cuirte Duiche. 
Mionnaionn breitheamh eolas os comhair Breithimh de chuid na 
Cuirte Duiche agus rna nochtaitear cion coiriuil, feadfaidh an 
Breitheamh, da rogha fein, barantas a eisiuint. Ma cheapann an 
Breitheamh gur leor toghairm le go bhfreastal6far ar an gcuirt, ba 
cheart gur toghairm a d'eiseodh se. 6s rud gur beag cion is reidir 
a bheith cinnte faoi roimh re ni gnach duine a ghabhail le baran-
tas. 
GABHAIL GAN BHAAANTAS 
Feadann Gardai freisin daoine a ghabbail faoina gcumhachtai on 
dli coiteann rna dheantar feileonacht (tromchion) ina lathair no as 
an tsiochain a bhriseadh. Deantar an chuid is mo de na gab-
halacha faoi chumhachtai reachtula sonracha. Ta go leor 
cumhachtai ann agus is e an ni is tabhachtai go bhfiafrodh an 
duine ata gafa cen chumhacht faoina bhfuiltear dha ghabhail agus 
ceo chion ata i gceist. 
Faoin Acht urn Cheartas Coiriuil (1984) duine a dheantar a ghab-
bail de bharr e a bheith faoi dhrochamhras faoi chion lena ngab-
hann prfosunacht chuig bhliana, feadfar ise/eisean a choinneail 
gao cuiseamh ar feadh se uair a chloig (12 uair a chloig) rna 
Statuents 
Do not sign any statement, no matter how much pressure is 
placed on you. Ask to be advised of your rights, Do not be 
taken in by the hard/soft approach, Ask to see your solicitor 
immediately and try to get the names of the Gardai who 
questioned you. 
udaraionn Ceannfort sin) chon" an cion a imscrudu go cui''. Ma 
dheantar an ghabhail deireannach sa trathn6na feadfar na 
treimhsf ceistiuchain a roinnt le haghaidh deis codlata a thathairt. 
Mar sin ceadaitear, leis an alt, do Ghardaf duine a ghabhrul lena 
cheistiu amhain. 
Faoi Alt 30 den Acht urn Chiontai in aghaidh an Stait is feidir le 
Garda duine a ghabhrul do chion sceidealta, ta oibleagaid ar 
dhuine gafa a (h) ainm agus as (h) eoladh a thabhairt. Faoi A It 52 
den Acht ta na Gardai idteideal e/ i a cheistiu faoi aon chion lena 
n-airftear an cion a gabhadh '/ f d6. Ni feidir treimhse nfos faide 
na 24 uair a chloig dul thart gao cuisimh shonracha a dheanamh, 
48 uair a chloig rna cheadafonn Ceannfort sin. 
u 
How to set up a Club & Society 
'Clubs and Societies in DIT: 
Some 150 Clubs and Societies operate in The Dublin 
Institute of Technology. These represent all of the 
or (and 
minor) 
disci-
as well 
social activity 
and numerous course-related societies. Sports range 
from Rugby and Gaelic to Canoeing and 
Mountaineering, with a huge selection of societies 
including Drama, Film and 
Photography. 
Any DIT student is entitled 
to join these Clubs and 
Societies and if we do not 
ve the sport or social 
activity you enjoy then you 
can set up the club yourself! 
Setting up your own club is easy 
with the help of your site Clubs and 
Socs officer. This involves filling out a budget form, accompanied 
by a list of interested students and aims and objectives for the club 
or society. As events come along the club or society treasurer will 
be required to fill out a requisition form to receive funding. 
It's as simple as that, so get involved. 
Some of the DIT site have well equipped Gyms, and the swimming 
Pool in Kevin Street is available to all registered students. College life is 20% academic qualifi-
cation and 80% LIFE. Live a little and be part of what is the biggest and best social and sporting 
scene in third level Ireland! 
DIT Arts Officer 
The DIT Arts Officer, Lorcan McGrane, is based 
in DIT Head Office in 30 Upper Pembroke Street, 
and can be contacted on (402) 3424. If you 
intend to organise any sort of arts-related event, 
and would like assistance in publicising it or 
need advice on other events-related topics, 
Lorcan is the one to contact. He can also be 
found touring the different DIT sites, which he 
does on a weekly basis. Information can be left 
for him in your local Students' Union. 
• 
EATING OuT IN DuBLIN 
Bewleys, Grafton St., Georges St., Westmoreland St., 
Mary St. 
Great places to relax with either a plateful of food (all 
day breakfasts, various hot foods, sandwiches) or simply 
a large coffee. Not cheap but they're such pleasant places 
that this can be forgiven. Mind you, the cappucino is 
deeply poor. 
Chompy's Deli, Powerscourt Townhouse (Off Grafton 
St.) 
Very well located spot in the Powerscourt Centre, serves 
good range of food at fair prices and you can't say fairer 
than that. 
Cornucopia, Wicklow St. 
My vegetarian friends (loathe though I am to refer to 
them as such) inform me that this is the place to go for a 
slap up lentil pie or whatever it is that vegetarians ingest 
in place of food. Very popular, very trendy and the por-
tions are very large. 
Eddie Rockets, Sth Anne St., O'Connell St., 
Rathmines, Dame St., Wexford St. 
SO's style American diners with a good range of burgers 
which are invariably huge. Portions of chips are equally 
generous but the service is bafflingly slow sometimes. 
Flames, Rathmines 
Sit down for a slap up fry or take out some of the finest 
chips around. Cheerful but not cheap but good value for 
• 
;::e~ish Film Centre, Eustace St 
See glowing reference in pub guide then go there and try 
the potato skins with cheese and bacon. Hardens the 
arteries but good for the soul 
Judge Roy Beans, Nassau Street 
Restaurants serving beer are always a very good and 
civilised idea and this place has been at it for years. The 
Tex-Mex based food is tasty if a little samey after a cou-
ple of visits, atmosphere is lively but the prices have 
become a little steep for a student's budget. 
Simon's Place (ex-Marks Bros), Sth Great George's St. 
Quite simply, the old Marx Brothers relocated in 
George's Arcade. Same ambo, same soup, same coffe, 
and all of it very, very good indeed. Very mixed clientele, 
many with nose piercings. 
Graham O'Sullivans, Sth Anne Street, Dawson Street 
Spacious, very pleasant spot, with great staff, a favourite 
with the local office types. Wide range of food from 
sandwiches to stahdard fry ups. Even does scrambled 
eggs! Only quibble is that you don't get massive 
amounts for your money. 
Marks Bros Cafe, Georges Street 
As cool as cool can be without actually wearing an 
armani hat. Not that anyone who eats here would wear 
such apparel, if there is such a thing. Wondrous soup, 
terrific sandwiches. 
Whistle Stop Cafe, Powerscourt Townhouse 
Good selection of lunchtime foods from an ever friendly 
staff. Take a ticket, take a seat and they'll bring it to you. 
American Chicken is worth checking. 
Angelos, Wexford St. 
ITHE AMUIGH I MBLEA CLIATH 
For my money, there is no finer spot than this for bacon, 
egg, sausage and chips, tea, bread and butter and more 
tea. Chips are real, meals can cure anything. 
Avalon House, Aungier St. 
Pretty trendy place that does great soup, fine coffee, var-
ious sandwiches and hot foods with a helpful all you can 
eat policy by times. I'm a little miffed with them since 
they dropped the pineapple from the toasted ham and 
cheese sandwich, though. 
Munchies, Exchequer St. 
Trendy sandwich bar with a fine selection of available 
fillings. Snappy service, good food, awkward seating. 
Chicago Pizza Pie Factory, Stephen's Green 
Decent pizzas and burgers, normally to be finished off 
with something decadent like the Mud Pie Ideal for 
groups out on the rip. Good fun but r;:-ot cheap. 
Burdocks, Werburgh St., Rathmines, Phibsboro 
Ver~ famous fish n ' ships emporium, and rightly so. The 
famtly have now expanded and have an outlet in 
Rathrnines and another in Santry. Perfect real chips, great 
selection of fish. Well worth your time and money. 
Montagues, Montague St. 
Excellent! Best sambos and rolls ever. Thick bread is the 
business. Huge selection of sandwiches, plain and 
adventurous. Food is always fresh and the staff are good 
craie. Not the usual over priced yuppie sandwich bar . 
Here a sandwich can become a meal. 
Pierre Victoire Fade St., Crow St. 
Got your grant? Feeling hungry? If you can answer yes 
both of these, you could do a lot worse than try these 
places for lunch - three course meal for about £5. Good 
food, great atmosphere, and oh so French. 
Tante Zoe's, Crow St. 
For sheer lunchtime decadence this place does a damned 
impressive three course lunch for about £7. You won't be 
able to do it often but if you like cajun food, it's worth the 
sacrifice (to wit, you may not be able to afford beer the 
same week). 
Planet Hollywood, Stephen's Green 
Over-hyped burger joint owned by Willis, 
Schwarzenegger, and Bertie's pal, Stallone. 
Kingfisher, Parnell St. 
"Good-an'-propper" one-an'-one in true Dubble-in style. 
Smashing chips, a chicken burger I can vouch for, and a 
caf' to sit down and eat your food in. 
Cafe Kylemore, O'Connell St. 
Excellent fry-ups and breakfast grills if you get 'em pret-
ty fresh. Largely inexpensive, open almost all the time, 
and big enough to virtually guarantee a seat. 
Cosy Kitchen, Wexford St 
Lovely local home-cooking. Good quality, plenty of it, 
and the friendliest staff in these here parts. 
Hodges Figgis, Dawson St 
Sandwiches, hot food, coffee, tea, wine (if you're of a 
mind) in a bright, away place surrounded by books. Not 
bad at all. 
McCarthy's, Rathmines Road Lower 
If you happen to live on Rathmines Road, Lr and enjoy 
a good, quiet pint , then this is the place for you. 
Lower Deck, 
Just across from the Portobello, in off the road, this is a 
nice enough pub with plenty of room downstairs for 
21 sts, pub quizzes and so forth. 
Oil Can Harrys, Mount Street 
Changes names on, it seems, a regular basis and still 
can't seem to get the crowds, and its current incarna-
tion is no better or worse than the previous few. When 
O'Dwyers fills up, you may find yourself wandering in 
here. Could do worse. 
The Lincoln Inn 
Small, smoky, full of people from the genetics depart-
ment in Trinity but good fun for all that. Efficient bar staff 
(they'd need to be; the place gets stuffed) and a laid 
back atmosphere. Slightly older crowd. 
Kennys 
Another Trinners haunt, Kenny's has a couple of cun-
ning little areas where you can hide from them all if you 
are of a mind to do so. Pleasant, unassuming type of 
haunt. 
O'Dwyers, Mount Street 
Is it the general wonderfulness of the bar itself or the 
niteclub downstairs that drags in the crowds and ren-
ders the place impossible to get into after 9pm some 
nights? The cynic in me suspects the latter and since 
the cynic in me is pretty much all of me then this is how 
I shall leave it. 
Grogans, Sth William Street 
Bizarre mixture of characters including students, busi-
ness people and locals make this nothing if not inter-
~sting . Vaguely dingy looking but maybe that's part of 
1ts charm. 
The Oak, Dame Street 
Used to be a fine place for a good beer for those who 
like the unscrubbed look of an old fashioned pub. Now 
that it's linked to the desperately trendy Thomas Reid's, 
it gets the smartly-dressed overflow from that particular 
big-windowed establishment and therefore must be 
docked several marks. Opens late but notoriously diffi-
cult to get into after hours. 
The Auld Dubliner, Temple Bar 
Fills to crushing point and then empties so fast you'd 
swear a busker had just struck up the first chords of 
VVonderwall. The reason is that diners bide their time 
here until it's time to eat in one of the many nearby 
restaurants. 
The Norseman, Temple Bar 
Received a facelift lately, which is not always a good 
th1ng. Many feel its lost much of its old charm but see 
What you think. 
Oliver St John Gogarty, Temple Bar 
One of the bigger pubs in the ever trendy Temple Bar 
area and usually pretty good in the "getting a spot to 
stand and drink" department. Getting served can be a 
different matter as the u-shaped bar downstairs is not 
conducive to being seen, if you're on the wrong side 
that is. Worrying live music trend has developed and 
this becomes infuriating when sshhhs are hissed as a 
singer starts up. Pubs, my boy, are for drinking and 
talking. 
The Temple Bar 
The old place was made briefly and wildly famous a 
couple of years ago when it featured in the gritty Tom 
Cruise documentary, Far & Away, and looks like its still 
reaping the benefits. The old bar is, well , old but much 
extension work has been done and while it's all very 
tasteful , it's still new-old. Fine pint of stout but the pub 
is increasingly full of people who look upon it as a fash-
ion accessory. I am told a beer garden has been added 
lately. Some use that was this summer. 
The Palace Bar , Fleet Street 
Ahhh . Formerly one of the city's great literary hang 
outs, it then metamorphosed into the place where 
country folk just off the train slaked an evil thirst. It was 
then and is now one the finest bars in Dublin . If you 
can nab some of the armchairs downstairs in the back 
you're set for the evening. ' 
The Swan, 
The Swan is as pleasurable a place to take a drink as • 
you will find in the city. Staff are probably the most soli~itou~ a~ound ,_ service is mesmerisingly quick and 11 
the 1ntenor 1s old 1n a novel, genuinely old, way. In the 
back, though, college of surgeons people hang out 
here and fill it up during term-time. 
Kehoes, Sth Anne Street 
Full of people who love to be seen and heard. Very 
relaxed old pub atmosphere. Great snug, lovely bar, 
horribly unappealing lounge type place in the back 
Watch your head on the way to the toilets. 
O'Neills, Pearse Street 
Attracts a great many financial services folk with their 
hair . down, or at l~ast their ties loosened. The original 
bar 1s qu1te beautiful and the rest is just fine. 
The Mean Fiddler, Wexford Street 
Formerly The Wexford Inn, this has become, after a 
serious face lift, one of the trendiest venues in the city. 
Designed in a wilfully non traditional way (a blessing in 
itself) it features after hours music downstairs and 
upstairs is the gig venue. Stage is at the very back and 
the sound is superb. A welcome addition to the city, as 
a pub and a live music venue. 
The IFC Bar, Eustace Street 
The IFC (Irish Film Centre) shows films, it serves food, 
it sells books and it has a bar. Bury me here. 
Con's Pub, Camden St 
A small, long pub which is not usually frequented by 
students. The decor is green and the place is grand for 
an afternoon pint. Nice staff. 
The Porterhouse, Temple Bar 
Dublin's first micro brewery has become, not surpris-
ingly, unbelieveably trendy. "Bit casual this evening, 
sir," says the dressed hulk at the door. "Thank you very 
much," is a good riposte. It's that kind of place. Some 
of the beers are very palatble but you may have to try 
them all to find the one to your liking. Life is tragic 
sometimes. See guitar star Woodsie, Thursdays. Nice. 
The Quays, Temple Bar 
Yet another of those modern, "traditional ' bars. Mod-
elled on the Quays pub in Galway. Interesting to visit at 
least once. 
Crosbies, Ranelagh 
A nice roomy bar with a snooker hall at the back; fre-
quently has l.ive music at the weekends. Has the added 
advantage of being under Night Owls niteclub. 
Bleeding Horse, Camden St 
One of the first of the expensive interior decor pubs in 
the city. It now also has late opening policy on certain 
nights. Previously not over friendly to groups of stu-
dents but increased competition may see that change. 
McSorleys, Ranelagh 
Very popular pub in the Ranelagh area. Good atmos-
phere, good beer and a friendly staff. Frequented by a 
mixture of locals and flat-landers . 
ROLL-
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The Barge 
Recently totally gutted and rebuilt, this now has a beau-
tiful interior which cost an amazing amount of money. 
Serves late and as it's by the canal and out of cars' 
way, drinking outside is tolerated. 
Bad Bob's, Temple Bar 
The decor is amazing, very country and western. One 
of Temple Bar's longest established late night venues. 
Actually used to be rather cool to go there, and still a bit 
of an achievement to get in. 
Sean O'Casey's, Marlborough St 
A good place to buy your cans - off licence goods are 
available while the pub is open. Tends to be frequented 
by the more middle-aged type. Worth going into to lis-
ten to the music. 
Flowing Tide, Marlborough St 
A good spot to drop into after having a protest outside 
the Dept. of Education on Marlborough St. A nice pub 
and generally good craie 
Liffey Bar Inn 
Recently renovated pub with a lot if character. Good 
pub to in which to begin a DART crawl. 
The Hut, Phibsborough 
Not exactly huge but comfortable. Handy for a pint 
before heading into town. Beside bus stops 
and at the heart of Phibsboro. ....------------, 
Parnell Mooney, Parnell St 
H_as been done up recently and is quite 
n1ce inside. Good value for money, food 
and the beer's not bad. 
Hynes, Rathmines Road 
Big, shiny pub which gets some student 
business as well as the weekend suburban 
trekkers. Not the greatest spot in the area 
and there are far too many TVs. 
Slattery's, Rathmines 
One of Dublin's finest. Old, carefully 
Unkempt downstairs and a slightly shinier 
Upstairs, with, sad to report, a music sys-
tem. Still, beer is wonderful, staff are 
superb (if you are sensitive to sarcasm, 
stay away) and the snug is perfection itself. 
Hi1116, Gardiner St. 
This haven for Mountjoy Square students 
has a had a close rapport with the college 
for many years. This is a great place for 
an afternoon pint and lunch and to meet 
other Mountjoy Square people taking a 
break from arduous student life. 
Stoneys, Hill St. 
The Official Sports Club and Societies Bar 
Of Mountjoy Square Students! This Bar is 
a little Mecca which not a Iotta people 
seem to know about. Stoneys is one of 
those pubs that has character unlike many 
Of the new modern styled bars. Friendly 
staff and friendly locals, a student can feel 
Very comfortable here. In Stoneys many a 
famous Mountjoy Sq victory has been cel-
ebrated long into the night. A must try for 
all first years, the compact nature of this 
Pub means that you can get to know all 
t~e other students in the place in just one 
n1ght! 
The Big Tree, Dorset St. 
Home to the DIT-wide famous 'Pub 
COMAD' on a Wednesday night. Mountjoy 
Sq. students flock here to avail of the ser-
Vice of a brilliant, energetic and accommo-
dating pub. A big pub that is ultra-trendy 
and atmospheric, where you can also sit 
a~d relax. Increased dramatically in size--
Will party like never before this year. 
Quinns, Drumcondra Rd. 
Recently refurbished, Quinns is looking 
9reat these days. Very popular with stu-
dents from Bolton Street, Mountjoy Square 
and DCU, especially on a Thursday night 
Ouinns is a great place to get to know stu-
dents from other colleges. Also a great 
spot on Big match days in Croke Park, 
Particularly with the away supporters. Sit-
Uated right in the middle of the Northside 
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flatland belt. Another must for students. 
Peacock, Marlborough St. 
Back in the auld days it was the place to 
go for CBS students. However now it is 
mainly frequented by locals, and unsus-
pecting Freshers. 
The Back Gate 
Mountjoy Square's latest watering hole 
for day and night-time drinking. Always a 
great place to meet other DIT students. 
Staff are very student friendly and so this 
venue will become a must for all weekly 
nights out. Great atmosphere and loads 
of space, so make use of the dancefloor 
if you want to meet that special someone. 
McGraths, O'Connell St. 
During the day your ordinary average 
pub, fairly comfortable and a decent pint. 
Good place to watch live soccer on the 
big screen. Very student friendly pub. At 
night turns into a multi-level disco and 
alternative music haunt. 
Thornbush, Parnell St. 
Good place for a pint. Nice interior and 
staff, and used by Mountjoy Sq and CBS 
students often as an overflow pub. Also 
used for GAA awards and as a port of call 
during five legged races. 
Shakespeare Inn, Parnell St. 
Big fat fun-filled pub with some of the 
best Guinness around. Music by the bar-
rel-full, and a wooden interior that lends 
itself easily to large groups of revellers. 
Fibber McGees, Parnell St. 
Used to be headbangers' haven, now 
done up into very student-friendly pub. 
Beer is cheap, music is good, and staff 
always welcome DIT students. Always 
worth a visit to the beer garden and Club 
Aqua and also connects to the Back Gate 
to create a great venue. 
O'Neills, Suffolk Street 
Not a typical DIT on the razzle pub, how-
ever a wide selection of drink is available. 
The place to go if you want to meet 
Mr/Miss wannabee. 
The Bridge, Westmoreland St. (under 
Bewley's) 
One of the best interiors of any pub in 
Dublin , drink is good but only the richer 
students among us can afford this place. 
The armchairs must be tried, can 
be difficult to gain admittance. 
Stag's Head, Dame Ct. 
Packed springs to mind, but it's usually 
packed with the right sort. Staff are second to none, 
look out for one called Kieran and try to dodge the 
tourists. The only disadvantage is it's hard to find if it's 
not your first stop. 
Thomas Reid's, Dame Street 
Very trendy and chic, includes music cellar at week-
ends. If you're on a track-suit night out avoid it like the 
plague. Popular with the theatre goers. Not exactly a 
student haunt. 
Mother Redcaps, off Thomas St. 
Rustic springs to mind; a great spot, you will get to 
meet the Dubliners of Dublin out for a bit of craie. 
They also do lovely pub grub at very reasonable 
prices. It's lively but big enough to find a quiet spot to 
chat or whatever. 
The Four Seasons, Bolton St. 
This place has the potential to become one of the stu-
dent pubs in the city. It's size, comfort and proximity to 
DIT Bolton Street make it ideal. Definitely student-
friendly with weekly entertainment. 
The King's Inn, Bolton St. . 
A quiet spot if you're knackered and could murder a 
good pint. The decor is cosy and comfortable and the 
staff never fail to have something nice to say. It's 
• 
mostly populated by the Bolton St. crowd so no more 
needs to be said. It's brilliant. 
GF Handel's, Capel St. & Baggot Bridge 
A favourite haunt of the architects so take from that 
what you will . If you're into the less is more kind_a look 
this is your place. Erasmus students seem partial. 
The Long Stone, Hawkins St. 
Deadly is all that needs to be said. It's lively, good 
beer plenty of both sexes to keep you satisfied, guar-
anteed good night out, famous for reunions _of a! I sorts 
and it attracts crowds from everywhere. Vanety 1s the 
spice. 
Slattery's, Capel St. 
Known as Capel St's. best. It's a good laugh, usually 
got a good crowd, the pints are excellent and they 
regularly have good bands. It's a hangout for up and 
coming groups. 
Barney Murphy's, Wexford St. 
Convenient choice for those who just can't wait to 
get to the pub. Situated at the junction of Wexford 
Street and Kevin Street, Barney's is very student 
friendly with a recently refurbished upstairs section 
which opens at night and can be booked for private 
functions. 
Ryan's, Camden St. 
Ryan's is an excellent pub for soup and sambas at 
lunch time and at a reasonable price too. It's got a 
great atmosphere and is friendly towards students. 
Devitt's, Camden St. 
This pub is a great place to meet Kevin Street stu-
dents. There is a great mix of clientele and the 
upstairs is always packed on a Thursday night. 
Upstairs is also available for hire at a reasonable 
price. 
Gleeson's, Wexford St. 
Gleesons has been adopted by Aungier Street stu-
dents and is extremely student friendly. This pub in 
Wexford Street is brilliant to go to for a swift half or a 
night's drinking, highly recommended. 
The Hairy Lemon, Stephen's St. Lower 
A favourite for rugger-buggers, the Hairy Lemon is 
fabulous inside if you can get that far. It is over 23's 
and quite strict (with a few loopholes). 
Chicago Pizza Pie Factory, Stephen's Green. 
This restaurant/pub is great craie. It's in Stephen's 
Green so it is very central. Happy hour brings half 
price cocktails and a night you are sure to forget. 
Meals are quite pricey but worth the experience. 
Bruxelles, Harry St. 
Deceptively small, Bruxelles hosts three sections of 
the bar, two downstairs and one up. Everybody can 
find what they are after but it gets very busy as it is 
just off Grafton Street. You can sit outside if the 
weather's good. 
Major Tom's, South King St. 
Always jammers, especially on a Thursday night when 
Are you good 
enough to run 
for Class Rep? 
Elections to take place in 
late September I early 
October 
Watch notice boards for 
more info for your chance to 
be the voice of choice. 
Further inquiries can be made 
at your local Students' Union. 
Always jammers, especially on a Thursday night when 
the queue is nearly down to Grafton Street. A good 
Venue with a good crowd who are either students or 
those who have just left college. Has refused very 
casually dressed students in the past. 
Thing Mote, Suffolk St. 
Located on Suffolk street, there tends to be a lack of 
seating in this place and it is always packed. A lot of 
Posers come here after doing their late night shopping 
on Gratton street on a Thursday night. 
Judge Roy Beans, Nassau St. 
Great Mexican food served here. A good spot if you 
Want a few beers and a bite to eat. Can be a bit hard 
to get in so go early to avoid disappointment. 
Flannerys, Wexford Street 
Taken a while to get going but now a fine place for an 
evening of assiduous drinking. Serves good bar food 
and serves drink late. Gets wedged on Thursdays and 
Friday nights. 
Sorohans, Wexford St 
Recent and welcome edition, nice and interesting 
decor, friendly, good decent pints. Mixed crowd -- pub 
still finding its identity and its market. Definitely one to 
check out, you'll like it. 
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"Flow gently. Sweet Afton.among thy green braes. Flow gently. I'll sing thee a song in thy praise." 
BURNS 
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SMOKERS DIE YOUNGER 
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in! A 
you may 
expect to 
~ite 
inside Clu full 
of beautiful people. Sounds range from the 
charts to dance to oldies depending on the 
night you go. Drink prices though are very 
expensive . Wednesday is the best night for 
students with admission only £3. 
Boomerang I Huskers (Temple Bar Hotel) 
• 
Possibly the trendiest night spot in Dublin 
at present. Huskers, the disco bar upstairs, 
is full of the finest looking guys and gals 
that Dublin can provide. Huskers is very 
easy on the eye and has a great 
it. The new club B .................. . 
to its upstairs brother. 
mix of the 
slow set 
The Turks Head (Parliament St) 
Another of in D 
fueTh~s ilia 
club d 
night in 
swinging, 
The disco 
back up to 
tively 
prices are very considering the popu-
larity of the Turks Head. Sounds are very 
chart and hit based with an eighties section 
thrown in, therefore making the Turks 
Head the ultimate feel good night-spot. 
Arrive early to avoid queuing. 
-u.bbirt.g 
's Ho.tel) Essex St 
stairs sets the mood for 
for the 
abetted 
.A 
® 
The Mission (Danger Doyles) Temple Bar 
A new night-club in Temple Bar, The 
Mission is compact but very atmospheric. 
Underneath Danger Doyles, The Mission 
is popular with the over 20's. Open most of 
the week, The Mission has free entry 
before midnight during the week 'til 
Thursday. This beautifully decorated club 
plays different sounds most nights includ-
ing dance, chart, eighties and oldies. The 
Mission is well worth a try for the student 
who likes · to keep his or her life 
the c. 
Nevertheless still a visit particularlY 
in the week as it can be quite expen-
as their 
if you do 
up a yup-
good. 
® 
Copper Face Jacks (Harcourt St) 
For music, talent and all round craie you 
could do a lot worse than here. Great 
atmosphere particularly at the weekend 
when it does tend to get a bit crowded. 
Cl-u.baie>ch-t C>iche 
Kitchen (Clarence 
One of the 
name 
nigh 
variety that one can only enjoy. 
Eamonn D 
Another 
drinking 
and 
air in 
other pl 
students. 
Whelans (Wexford Street) 
In this correspondent's opinion this is the 
best pub in Dublin. It has everything- a 
~reat pint, good food served in large por-
hons and in a very friendly manner. Also 
has top class live music at very reasonable 
prices. This place is a must but if you do 
decide to go try to look as over 21 as you 
Possibly can. Late night venue on 
Thursdays and Fridays -- worth a visit. 
Night Owls (Ranelagh Village) 
"Night owls, it's the place 
goes the ad. Always 
Yet ou,oYO<TIU"' 
Club St 
A big group can a good here. 
Now marketing itself as a student venue 
for the early which 
be a good 
Playing 
blind it's 
Deep 
Formerly 
this place 
Since its 
Excellent sound and lighting rigs with 
lll.ulti-bar and very comfortable, slick sur-
roundings. Good pick-up joint. Drink is 
good and they have a vast range. 
II 
~~.l~J ton 
y 
available. Special Discounts for D.I.T. stu-
dents during the week. 
Club 92 (Leopardstown) 
A bit far out, but well worth the visit. The 
door policy is a bit strict but if you get in a 
good night is guaranteed. Good music, 
good crowd and good drink. Enough said. 
Le Club (Churchtown) 
Everyone thinks that this place is exotic 
because of its name but the only thing 
exotic about is the pineapple in 
people seem to 
place to go. Sorry, not 
le 
spot and reasonable price. 
Promoters Influx and other notables cater-
ing to a slightly older crowd, with music 
from the likes of Aoife NicCanna. Raic 
agus Ruaille-buaille an oiche go h~ir. 


" Seirbhisi Sraid Ainsear 
Welcome to the Aungier Street Students' Union, the most 
user friendly site in the DIT. The union has two staff- the 
Union/Shop Manager, Seamus Murphy, and the Union 
Secretary. Along with the union officers they co-ordinate the 
Union's many and varied services. The general office pro-
vides information on all subjects, and also issues USIT 
cards, photocopying and fax service, typing, second hand 
book service and passport-sized photographs. If you have 
any queries, problems or suggestions don't forget to drop in 
and use it-IT'S YOUR UNION! 
THE SHOP 
Aungier Street Services 
Failte go Aontas na Mac LE!inn Sraid Aungier, an sulomh is 
cairdiula sa DIT. Ta an t-adh libh go bhfuil beirt fhoireann 
lan aimsirtheach ag freastal oraibh, runal an Aontais agus 
Seamus Murphy, an Bainisteoir Aontais. Is iad na hoifigi 
Aontais a ritheann gach rud san Aontas. Mar shampla, an 
Siopa; Seirbhls Runalochta, f6tac6ipeala, leabhar dara 
lamh; siopa leabhair, post, faics agus ge leoir neach iad. Ma 
bhlonn aon cheisteanna, fadhbanna n6 tuairimi agaibh· 
buaill isteach le cabaireacht . Cuimhnigh go bhfuil an 
Aontas anseo le cabhru leatsa,mar sin usaid e. 
AN SIOPA 
Ta an siopa suite in ionad an Aontais 
agus e ar oscalit 6 8.45r.n. go 6i.n. Ta 
gach saghas earra ar fail idir milseain, 
staisin6ireacht, aireamhain, disocai 
rlomhaireachta , nuachtain, cartal 
f6tac6ipeala, agus ceapairl, leanann an 
liosta agus gach earra ag praghas ion· 
tach. Is seirbhis e seo daoibhshe na Mic 
Leinn agus nil aonbhaint aige leis an 
bhialann. 
The Students' Union shop is located in 
the Union area in the basement of the 
college. The opening hours are 
8.45am-6pm. Stock includes confec-
tionery, stationery, calculators, comput-
er discs, newspapers photocopying 
cards, Dublin and country bus tickets, 
phone cards and our wonderful sand-
wiches and filled rolls. There is also a 
photograph-developing service. The list 
is almost endless and all at low prices SEIRBHfS FOTACOIPEALA 
that you can afford. a:-~--.......-- Solathrlonn an Aontas inneall 
I h lf6tac6ipeala do na Mic Leinn. Oibrionn Seamus Murp y THE STUDENTS' UNION COMMONse ar charta• agus ta se suite i lathair an 
ROOM Aontais. Is feidir cartal a cheaqnnach sa Siopa. 
The common room in the union is equipped with two cable 
televisions. Sky sports is also available on these televisions 
and will be showing premier league football matches 
throughout the week along with all other sporting events. 
Also in the common room there are pool tables, the latest 
video games and plenty of comfortable seating and lots of 
music. It is the place to relax, meet people or just to hang 
out. 
SECOND HAND BOOKS 
Considering the prices of new books these days, it is well 
worth checking out what's available in the union. If you have 
books to sell , take them to us in the students union, fill in the 
form and we will get you the best price for your books 
POSTAL ADDRESS 
This means that you can have post sent to you, care of the 
students' union. If you are in digs or a flat and are con-
cerned about the privacy or safety of your letters, or if you 
might be changing address, use the union and your post will 
always get to you. Simply call into the union if you are 
expecting post or look out for a poster on the main notice 
board in the union with a list of names on it. 
UNION EXECUTIVE: 
~ite President: Dan Pender 
Deputy Site Pres/Welfare Officer: Joanne Quirke 
Entertainments Officer: Colum Jordan 
Public Relations Officer: Sinead Corcoran 
LEABHAIR DARA LAMH 
Leis na praghasanna ata ar leabhra sa Ia ata inniu ann, is fiu 
breathnu ar cheard ata ar fail san Aontas. Ma ta leabhair le 
dlol tabhair duinn iad, lion amach an fhoirm agus gheob· 
haimld an praghas is fearr duit. 
SEOLADH POIST 
Seard ata i gceist leis seo na gur feidir aon phost a churtar 
chugat a bhailiu f/ch. Aontas na Mac Leinn. Ma ta eagla ort 
faoi phrlomhaideachas do phost agus tu ag c6nal in Arasan 
n6 16istln n6 ma ta tu ag athru seoladh usaid seoladh an 
Aontais agus gheobhaidh tu do phost i gc6naL Cuirtear 
liosta ar an gclar f6gral gach Ia le ra le daoine a gcuid poist 
a bhailiu. 
Ta gleas grian grafad6ireachta againn san Aontas a cheg· 
faidh do phictiur ceithre uair. Is feidir e seo a usaid do char· 
ta an cholaiste n6 carta USIT. Is feidir carta USIT a chean· 
nach 6 Ann san Aontas. 
Equality Officer: Mags 0' Flaherty 
Irish Language Officer: LE TOGHADH 
Clubs & Societies Officer: Ruairi Gough 
Part-time Students' Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
AUNGIERST 
Dan Pender 
Site President 
Welcome one and all, 
Let me start by congratulating all you new students on 
becoming members of DIT Aungier St. Welcome back also to 
the hardened veterans from your Summer of backbreaking 
Work and play (hopefully more play). 
My name is Dan, your Site President for the year. It is my 
task for the year ahead to ensure that you have all the support 
you need in 
College both 
socially and acad-
emically. Your 
Students' Union is 
there to help you 
with whatever 
problems or 
queries you may 
have. You pay my 
wages so all sug-
gestions and ideas 
are very welcome. 
To all you first 
years that may be 
Worried about entering College - don't be. You're starting 
What I believe is the most challenging, interesting and enjoy-
able period of your life. You will meet great people and gener-
ate life-long memories. College is an experience to be fondly 
remembered so make the best of it. It's our job to help you cre-
ate these memories so we'll do our best to make sure this is the 
case. 
To those returning, I ask you to help me help you. The 
rnore ideas you give me the more everyone benefits. It is my 
desire to help create a Union where everyone gets involved. 
. Lets make sure we have a year where the Students' Union 
IS truly at the heart of College for everyone to enjoy. 
Failte romhaibh uile, 
Tos6idh me le comhchairdeas a ghuf ar an dream nua 
agaibh as ucht ballrafocht ITBAC Sniid Ainsear a bhaint 
arnach. Failte arais romhaibhse seanfhund6irf cruaite 6n dian-
obair agus spraoi (spraoi is m6, ta sui! agam) an tSamhraidh. 
Is mise Dan, an Uachtaran Sufomh agaibh i mbliana. Is e 
an tasc agamsa don bhliain romhainn na a chinntiu go bhfuil 
an tacafocht chuf agaibh sa Cholaiste idir s6isialta agus 
acaduil. Ta an Aontas na Mac Leinn agaibh ann le cabhru libh 
Pe fadhbanna n6 ceisteanna a reiteach. Sibhse a focann an 
P<ligh agamsa mar sin cuirfear an-fhailte roimh mholtaf agus 
srnaointe ar bith. 
Daoibhse sa chead bhliain ata buartha faoin gcoliiiste- na 
bigf. Ta tus a chur agaibh leis an treimhse is dushlanai, is suim-
IU]a agus is taitneamhai den sao!. Buailfidh sibh le daoine ion-
tacna a chruth6idh cuimhnf fada saoil. Is e an po t againne 
cabhru libhse na cuimhnf seo a chruthu, agus danaimid ar 
ndfcheall. 
Daoibhse ata ag filleadh, iarraim oraibh cabhrd liom 
Cabhru libh. Da mhead na nodanna a thugann sibh dom is ea is 
rn6 is tairbheach do ghach einne. Ta Aontas uaim ina bhfuil 
gach duine piiirteach. Deanaimis cinnte de go mbeidh bliain 
againn ina mbeidh Aontas na Mac Leinn ag croi-lar an 
Cholaiste chun maitheas chuile dhuine. 
Have a great year, Dan. 
SRAID AINSEAR 
Joanne Quirke 
Site Deputy 
Congratulations to all of our first years on obtaining a hard 
won place on your chosen course of study. My name is Joanne 
Quirke and I am your site Deputy President I Welfare Officer 
for this year. 
My job involves deputising for Dan, and assisting him in 
the day to day running of the union, but first and foremost I am 
your Welfare Officer. If you need information or help on main-
tenance grants, welfare loans, accommodation, tenant rights, 
health issues, 
pregnancy infor-
mation, drop 
down to me (my 
office is located 
in the basement 
opposite the com-
mon room) 
Alternatively, feel 
free to approach 
me when I'm out 
and about around 
the college. 
There will be 
many opportuni-
ties to become involved in the Students' Union, from becom-
ing a Class Representative or Student Councillor, to setting up 
a club or society, or simply just becoming actively involved in 
one. Getting invo~ved can be both rewardin~ and fun and a • 
great way of meetmg other students and making new friends. 
I look forward to meeting you all during the year, both in 
college and at the various social events that will be taking 
place throughout the year. 
Comhchairdeas le muintir na cead bliana as ucht ait a chin-
ntiu ar an gcursa a roghnaigh sibh. Is mise Joanne Quinn agus 
beidh me mar Leas Uachtaran I Oifigeach Leasa agaibh i 
mbliana. 
Baineann an jab agam le hionadafocht a dheanamh do Dan, 
agus cunamh laethuil a thabhairt le reachtail an Aontais, ach 
tharais sin is mise an Oifigeach Leasa agaibh. Ma ta aon eolas 
uaibh n6 cabhair 6 thaobh deontaisf, iasachtai leasa, 16istfn, 
cearta tion6nta, ceisteanna leighis agus iompair, buail sfos 
chugam (ta an oifig agam lonnaithe san foslach os comhair an 
seornra pobail), n6 tar chugam nuair atiiim thart timpeall an 
choliiiste. 
Beidh d6thain deiseanna ann piiirt a ghlacadh in Aontas na 
Mac Leinn, 6 bheith id' Ionadaf Ranga n6 Comhairleoir Mac 
Leinn, go bunu chlub n6 cumann, n6 dfreach bheith 
gniomhach i gceann acu. Tig lei an rannphairteachas seo bhei-
th tairbheach agus spraoiuil agus 
ina bhealach easca le bualadh 
le mic leinn eile agus chun 
cairde nua a bhailiu. Tiiim ag 
sui) le bualadh libh i rith na 
bliana, idir imeachtaf sh6isialta 
agus colaiste. 
Jo. 
Gay and Lesbian 
WHAT IS A HOMOSEXUAL? 
A homosexual person is a man or woman whose feelings of 
sexual attraction are for someone of the same sex. 
Homosexual people are part of every community, every col-
lege and every family, which means that everyone knows 
someone who is homosexual. Most people just don't realise 
that they know, and perhaps love, someone who is homo-
sexual, because many - if not most - homosexuals keep their 
sexual orientation a secret. 
WHAT IS A LESBIAN? 
A lesbian is a homosexual woman. Lesbian sexuality is dis-
tinct from gay male sexuality. 
WHAT IS A GAY PERSON? 
Gay is a synonym for homosexual. Since the late 1960s, the 
word gay has been publicly adopted by homosexual men 
and women as a positive alternative to the clinical sounding 
'homosexual'. Among some gay and lesbian people, the 
word queer has become popular in place of gay or lesbian. 
WHAT IS A BISEXUAL? 
A bisexual person has significant feelings of attraction for 
both men and women. These feelings may be stronger for 
the same sex or for the opposite sex. That simply depends 
on the individual. · 
• 
Unfortunately, because many gay and lesbian people call 
themselves bisexual on the way to accepting their h~mosex­
ual orientation, many people have the rrusconception that 
all men and women who say they are bisexual are homo-
sexuals who are afraid to admit the truth about themselves. 
This is simply a misconception. There are many people 
who have feelings of sexual attraction for both men and 
women. 
'COMING OUT'- GOING PUBLIC 
To explain how a gay or lesbian student "comes out of the 
closet", you first need to know what "the closet" is. The 
closet is simply a metaphor used to describe the place gay 
and lesbian people keep their sexual orientation hidden -
whether that place is within themselves, within a college 
LGB group, or within the larger gay and lesbian communi-
ty. 
"Coming out of the closet" means being honest with those 
around you - friends, family, classmates and so forth - about 
your sexual orientation, about who you are. 
Gay and lesbian students stay in the closet for three pri-
mary reasons: necessity, fear, and because they simply pre-
fer not to discuss this part of their lives with, for example, 
their college friends or families. Those who stay in the clos-
et because of necessity may do so because they think their 
parents will stop paying their college maintenance or throw 
them out of the house if they find out. They may fear dis-
crimination by college authorities or physical violence at the 
hands of those who hate gay people. 
Those gay and lesbian students who choose to tell their 
friends, family and classmates about their sexual orientation 
do so for many reasons. However, they do it primarily 
because they want to be themselves, because they want to be 
honest with those they love and trust, and because it can be 
difficult, exhausting, and personally destructive to pretend 
Sexuality 
to be someone you're not. 
HOMOPHOBIA 
'Heterosexism' is a set of beliefs and a system of practices 
(in everything from the law to the churches to the media) 
that enforce the superiority of certain defined heterosexual 
acts as the only true and acceptable expressions of human 
sexuality. This is kept in place by a reign of fear and igno-
rance which we term 'Homophobia'. 
Homophobia is a reaction or attitude towards lesbian or gay 
people that manifests itself in anything from slight embar-
rassment to panic and verbal and physical violence. 
COMMON MYTHS ABOUT LESBIANS AND GAYS: 
1. Homosexuality is unnatural or abnormal 
Gay and lesbian people who are comfortable with their sex-
uality will tell you that their experience of being with some-
one of the same sex feels perfectly natural, whereas being 
with someone of the opposite sex feels unnatural. What dif-
ference does their gender make? Homosexuality is known 
to have existed in almost all human cultures. In many cul-
tures it has been easily accepted and encouraged. In 
today's society, heterosexuals are moving away from a 
dependence on pro-creative sex and exploring sex as an 
expression of love in its simplest form. Equally, homosexu-
al sex is a very pure expression of human love. 
2. Gay men and lesbians recruit people to become gay 
Gay men and lesbians do not recruit people to become gay. 
Can you imagine how gay and lesbian life might be adver-
tised to potential recruits? 
"You, too, can be a member of a despised minority. Join us 
and your parents will reject you, your boss will fire you, and 
absolute strangers will call you names or assault you for 
holding hands with your boyfriend or girlfriend in public." 
Gay and lesbian people can serve as positive role models for 
those who are struggling with their gay and lesbian identi-
ties. 
Thl'rl's nothing I'd likl' better than to 
lin.' in <l world when.' rny Sl'Xtt.llity 
vv.1s uttl'rly irrl'll'V<lnt 
-Armistl'ad Maupin 
3. Gay and lesbian people are more likely to molest chil-
dren 
The most likely person to molest children is a heterosexual 
male. His most likely victim is a female child. But no mat-
ter how many studies are done and how many statistics are 
quoted, there are people who continue to promote the lie 
that gay or lesbian is synonymous with child molester. 
DISCRIMINATION AND ANTIGAY VIOLENCE 
Gay and lesbian people are discriminated against in manY 
different ways: 
Anti-gay violence or "Queerbashing":-
According to a 1993 report by the European Human Rights 
Foundation to the European Commission, it is estimated 
that 70% of gay men and 30% of lesbians are confronted 
With homophobic violence at least once in their lives. 
In Ireland, there is a general law on assault which should 
Protect all citizens, but for lesbians and gays it is very diffi-
c~lt to report such assaults. Many LGB students fear further 
discrimination at the hands of the police and justice system. 
The reality is that much of the off-campus and college relat-
ed violence experienced by LGB students in Ireland is 
Ignored or goes unreported. If you experience homophobia 
In any guise on any DIT campus or elsewhere, it is impor-
tant that you let your Students' Union know. Complete con-
fidentiality is assured. 
Discrimination in housing:-
Accommodation is a problem area for many LGB students. 
The majority of LGB students in Ireland live in private rent-
ed accommodation, which is more expensive and less 
Secure. Tenants are vulnerable to discrimination from pri-
Vate landlords. 
The European Parliament has recognised the difficulties 
experienced by many sections of society in obtaining rented 
accommodation in the private sector. It has called for the 
Introduction and better enforcement of laws banning dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual orientation. 
Discrimination in insurance, loan security, pension rights, 
ltlortgages:-
~Sbian and gay people have money too. It should be their 
tight to direct that money to the person of their choice. 
AGE OF CONSENT 
In the Republic of Ireland there is an equal age of consent for 
both homosexuals and heterosexuals of 17 years of age. In 
Northern Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales the age of 
consent for homosexual relations is 18 years of age. The age 
of consent for heterosexual relations is 16 years of age. The 
age of consent does not guarantee other civil rights, such as 
the right to hold hands or express affection in public. 
liow TO MEET OTHER LESBIAN, GAY AND 
BISEXUAL STUDENTS 
Your local union will have information on LGB societies 
Within DIT colleges. 
lGB societies have been active in a number of DIT colleges 
over the last few years. Regular meetings and social events 
are organised. Some of these events are open to all DIT stu-
dents, others are confined to members. Events are adver-
tised on notice boards around the colleges. 
l.Js1 LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL CAMPAIGN (LGB) 
"fhe national lesbian, gay and bisexual campaign is an 
autonomous campaign within USI, the national students' 
Union. Lesbian, gay and bisexual students control the 
democracy, the running and the budget of the campaign. 
"fhis allows LGB students to raise the issues they want to 
Prioritise and set the direction for the campaign. 
Autonomy is often undermined in the student movement 
by presidents or executives who want to centralise power. It 
is a principle worth defending because it gives control over 
how to fight for our liberation. 
While defending autonomy the national campaign encour-
ages every student to get involved in lesbian, gay and bisex-
ualliberation. Lesbian, gay and bisexual students take the 
campaign into USI, into students unions and organise cam-
paigns for all students to get involved in. 
Campaign Structures 
The campaign's policy and direction are determined at the 
LGB Standing Conference which takes place in the first 
term. The LGB Working Group and LGBRO (LGB Rights 
Officer; this year, Orla Richardson) are elected at this con-
ference and are responsible for implementing policy. The 
Working Group consists of representatives from different 
colleges and is accountable for its work throughout the year. 
The male and female LGB Convenors are jointly responsi-
ble for co-ordinating the campaign. 
How you can get involved 
Many students unions now have lesbian, gay and bisexual 
societies which provide support, raise our profile within col-
leges and campaign against homophobia. The LGB confer-
ence is attended by delegates from LGB societies, from stu-
dents unions and by individuals. Any lesbian gay or bisex-
ual student can have an input into the campaign's decision-
making process by submitting motions to conference. Send • 
proposals to USI in advance or bring them to conference .. 
Pink training is an annual USI event open to all LGB stu-
dents. It consists of workshops and debates on issues that 
are important to us - issues such as tackling homophobia, 
women's health, safer sex and running an LGB society. 
The most important aspect of LGB events is that they pro-
vide a comfortable environment to meet and socialise with 
other lesbian, gay and bisexual students from all over the 
country. 
What the USI LGB campaign can do for you 
We run national campaigns, which bring together work 
done locally and prioritise national issues for local groups to 
get involved in. The campaign is here to act as a back-up for 
lesbian, gay and bisexual societies. The campaign provides 
material, resources, conferences, training, help, advice and 
support. The LGB Working Group and LGBRO work to 
maintain the profile of Lesbian and Gay Liberation and to 
provide political leadership for the campaign. 
SEX AND 
CONTRACEPTION 
Sex sex sex. We love it (I think I can speak for most 
people on this one). If we're not doing it we're thinking 
about it, talking about it, wondering about, marveling at it, 
planning it, hoping for it or, on the saddest of occasions, 
begging for it in the most undignified manner. Sex is in our 
music, our books, our films, it is generally, in one form or 
another, unavoidable. 
Sex is an expression of love, a moment of relief, a way 
of reproducing. It can be beautiful, frightening, exciting, 
dangerous, gentle, tender, meaningful or casual. It's versa-
tile too: kissing, stroking, squeezing, touching, holding, 
caressing or just plain old fashioned intercourse. At best, 
it's all of these and whatever else you can dream up. 
Sex should be fun, lots of fun, but it 
must be approached in a responsible, 
mature way and it is important that 
partners in a sexual relationship be fully 
aware of what they are undertaking, and 
what the consequences may be. 
Let's start at the beginning. 
Sexual relationships can take place between: 
(a) Two men 
(b) A man and a woman 
• 
(c)Twowomen 
Some people are attracted to people of their own sex, 
some people are attracted to people of the opposite sex 
while others are attracted to people of both sexes. 
Relationships between people of the opposite sex are 
called HETEROSEXUAL, while relationships between 
people of the same sex are termed HOMOSEXUAL. 
Because we live in a heterosexual dominated world, 
when most people talk about 'sex' (fuck, screw, bang, shag, 
bonk), they mean vaginal intercourse. This is the insertion 
of the man's erect penis (prick, dick, cock, willie) into a 
woman's vagina. (fanny, crack, pussy, twat, muff). 
Foreplay normally precedes intercourse. Foreplay involves 
the kissing, touching, holding, rubbing, licking, stroking 
etc. of your partner's body. The purpose of foreplay is to 
increase pleasure and to make the penis erect (so it can enter 
the vagina) and to moisten the vagina (so it is lubricated 
enough to accept the penis without hurting the woman), 
Intercourse normally continues until one or both partners 
reach orgasm - the moment of highest pleasure which 
involves muscle spasms and, for men, the ejaculation of 
semen (cum, spunk). 
Vaginal intercourse can of course result in pregnancy. It 
is therefore essential to use a reliable method of contracep-
tion to prevent this (unless of course you want a baby) and 
also to avoid Sexually Transmitted Diseases. 
There are of course other types of sex. Oral Sex for 
instance, which involves mouth to genital contact. The 
penis and scrotum (balls) can be licked, kissed or sucked 
and similarly, for women, the vagina and clitoris can be 
kissed licked and caressed with lips and tongue. Oral Sex 
can be very pleasurable and has the added benefit of not 
causing pregnancy. However, some people aren't too keen 
on the taste. 
GNEAS AGUS 
FRITH G HINIUINT 
Blmis ionraic faoi seo, don chuid is m6 againn baineann 
an gneas go m6r lenar saol. Muid ag suilleis, ag breath: 
nu siar air, dha ndeanamh, dha oireasa, ag briongl6i~1 
faoi, ag caint faoi, ag caint go spraoiuil faoi, ag ceo I faol, 
ag cloisteail faoi, ag leamh faoi. Is bealach e an gneas 
mothuchan an ghra a chur in iul, is bealach e le 
faoiseamh a fhail, bealach leis an gcine daonna a 
mheadu, ta se alainn, scanruil, corraitheach, dain· 
searach, uasal, bog, lan de bhrl n6 neamhchuiseach. 
San aireamh ta p6gadh, cuimilt, teannadh, teagmhail, 
fascadh n6 dlreach comhriachtain fein. 
Is feidir an t-uafas suilt a bhaint as an ngneas ach nf 
m6r dearcadh aibl a bheith ag duine air agus ta se tab· 
hachtach go mbeadh a fhios ag an mbeirt i gceist cear~ 
go dlreach ata idir laimhe acu agus ceard iad na tortha1 
a bhaineann leis. 
Tosn6imis ag an tus. 
Is FEIDIR LEIS NA DAOINE SEQ CAIDREAMH COLLA[ A BHEITH ACU! 
(a) Beirt Fhear 
(b) Fear agus Bean 
(c) Beirt Bhan 
Blonn daoine airithe tarraingthe i dtreo daoine da 
ngneas fein; blonn daoine eile tarraingthe i dtreo a~ 
ghneis eile agus daoine eile tarraingthe i dtreo an da 
ghneas. 
Caidreamh heitrighneasach a thugtar ar chaidreamh idir 
fear agus bean; caidreamh homaighneasach a thugtar 
ar chaidreamh idir beirt den ghneas ceanna. Toisc go 
bhfuil an chuid is m6 de phobal an domhain in~ 
heitrighneasaigh, comhriachtain idir fear agus bean ata 
i gceist ag an gcuid is m6 againn nuair a labhralonn 
muid faoin gcomhriachtain. Seo nuair a cuirtear bod 
crua an fhir isteach i bhfaighin na mna. De ghnath 
grlosann an bheirt a cheile roimh comhriachtain· 
P6gadh, teagmhail, teannadh, cuimilt, 11 corp a cheile 
ata i gceist go hionduil le grlosadh. Ta se mar aidhm aQ 
an ngrlosadh an pleisiur a mheadu don duine agus a~ 
bod a dheanamh crua ionas gur feidir leis dul isteach 1 
bhfaighin na mna., an fhaighin fein a dheanamh fliuch 
agus reidh leis an mbod a th6gail gan an bhean a 
ghortu. 
Leanann an comhriachtain de ghnath go dtl go dtaga~n 
racht ar dhuine amhain n6 ar an mbeirt - an n6imead 1S 
m6 pleisiur don duine nuair a thagann rloga ar n~ 
matain agus nuair a scaoileann an fear speirm. Is feidlr 
le bean a fhail torrach mar thoradh ar chomhriachtan 
den chineal seo. Da bhrl sin moltar i gc6nal usaid a 
bhaint as uirlis iontaofa frithghiniuna leis an toircheas a 
sheachaint (mas sin ata uait ar nd6igh). Ta cinealacha 
eile gneis ann freisin. Mar shampla gneas beil len~ 
bhfuil teagmhail idir an beal agus na baill ghiniuna 1 
gceist. Is feidir an bod agus an cadairne a 11, a ph6gadh, 
a su agus i gcas na mban is feidir an fhaighin agus an 
bhrille a II agus a chuimilt leis na beola n6 leis an tean· 
ga. Is m6 an pleisiur gur feidir a bhaint as gneas beil 
agus ta buntaiste ag baint leis sa chaoi is nach mblonn 
aon bhaol toirchis ann. Ach ta roinnt daoine ann nach 
dtaitnlonn an bias leo. 
Ta an Gneas Timpireachta ann f.reisin nuair a cuirtear an 
bod isteach i dtimpireacht an cheile. D'fheadfa, ar 
nd6igh, triail a bhaint as feinthruailliu. Is feidir seo a 
dheanamh i d'aonar n6 le cara. 1 gcas na mban deantar 
an bhrille a chuimilt agus meara a chur isteach s~ 
fhaighin. An bod a chuimilt ata i gceist i gcas fear. ~ 1 
bhaineann aon bhaol toirchis n6 galalr 
ghneastarchurtha leis seo. Ta roinnt mhaith bealal eile 
caidreamh gneis a bheith ag daoine lena eMile nil thuas 
Then there's Anal Sex where the peni s is inserted into 
the partner 's anus (hole, arse). There is an increased risk of 
BIV infection with this. You could of course try masturba-
tion (wanking, jerking off, fingering). This you can do on 
Your own or with a partner. For women it involves stroking 
the c li toris or inserting fi ngers into the vagina. For men it 
~eans stroking the penis. This is entirely free from the 
nsks of pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. 
. But there are many more ways of having a sexual rela-
honshi p, the above is j ust a sample. Every couple wi ll have 
their own favourite activities. 
Contraception 
If you are involved in a heterosexual relationship 
Whether it is casual or constant, it is important, assuming 
You' re not plan ning a fam ily, to use some form of contra-
ception. 
Contraception should not be considered solely the 
responsibility of one or other partner. Sex has the power to 
create life and must be approached responsibly. 
If you don't feel able to discuss 
contraception and safe sex with 
your partner, you shouldn't be 
having sex in the first place. 
Unprotected sex can result in preg-
nancy, STDs, HIV, AIDS, or death. 
Apart from condoms and spermicide all other forms of 
artificial contraception must be prescribed or fitted by a 
doctor. 
CONDOMS 
The Male Condom 
Effectiveness (with careful use) 85%-98% 
The condom is a rubber sheath which covers the peni s 
and collects the sperm after ejaculation, stopping the sperm 
from reaching the vagina. Condoms are at present available 
from chemists, family planning cl inics, some shops, pubs 
and night clubs, and to ilets everywhere. There's no excuse 
now, is there? And let's have none of thi embarrassment 
nonsense. Spermicides should be used with condoms to 
1mprove their effectiveness. Spermicides are chemicals 
Which are inserted into the vagina and act both by killing 
8Perm and by forming a thick barrier to stop the sperm from 
SWimming into the womb. They come in four di ffere nt 
fo rms: jelly, cream, pessaries (tablets inserted into the vagi-
na) and foa ms. The jellies and creams are inserted into the 
Vagina with an applicator. · 
Spermicides are not effecti ve on their own , but should 
be used as a back-up for condoms and other barrier meth-
Ods of contraception. 
Directions for use of condoms 
l.The woman should insert whatever spermicide she is 
Using into her vagina. 
2.Be careful not to allow the peni s near the entrance to 
the vagina before the condom is on. Sperm can be released 
long before ejaculation and can travel quickly up into the 
Vagina and into the womb. 
4. Instructions are provided either in or on the condom 
Fri thghiniuint 
ach sampla. Tiocfaidh gach beirt ar an mbealach is m6 
pleisiur d6ibh fein. 
FRITHGHINIUINT 
Ma ta caidreamh heitrighneasach agat is cuma e a bhei-
th teanunach n6 6caideach, ta se tabhachtach - mura 
bhfuil clann uait - usaid a bhaint as gleas eigin frithgh-
iniuna. 
Nf ceart breathnu ar an bhfrithghiniuint mar churam 
duine amhain den bheirt. Seo an bealach gur feidir linn 
beatha nua a thabhairt ar an 'saol agus nf m6r breathnu 
air go curamach. Muna bhfuil tu in ann cursaf frithgh-
iniuna n6 gneas sabhciilte a phle le do eMile nf ceart 
duit caidreamh collaf a bheith agat leis/lei ar chorr ar 
bith. Muna mbfonn cosaint eigin agat d'fheadfa bheith 
torrach, SElF a fhciil n6 fiu bas a fhciil tar eis comhriach-
tana. Sin an rogha ata agat. 
Taobh amuigh de chosicfnf agus speirmmharf6iri nf m6r 
cuairt a thabhairt ar dhochtuir mas mian teat usaid a 
bhaint as gleas eile frithghiniuna. 
COISCINI 
COISCIN NA BHFEAR 
Eiteachtacht (rna usaidtear; gceart e) 85% - 98% 
Truaill rubair a chludafonn an bod agus a bhaillionn an 
speirm tar eis e a bheith scaoilte e an coiscfn. Nf bhfonn 
an speirm in ann dul chomh fada leis an bhfaighin. Is 
feidir coiscini a fhail 6 ch6gaslanna, chlinicf pleanala • 
clainne n6 6 Chomhaltas na Mac Leinn. Le deireanas 
thciinig athru ar an dlf agus is feidir coiscfni a dhfol i 
siopaf, i dtithe tabhciirne agus i gclubanna ofche. Ba 
cheart speirmmharf6iri a usaid le coiscfni chun a n-
eifeacht a fheabhsu. Ceimicf iad na speirmmharf6irf a 
cuirtear isteach sa fhaighin, marafonn siad an speirm 
agus coscaionn siad an speirm dul isteach sa bhroinn. 
Ta siad ar fail i bhfoirm gl6thaigh, uachtair, faighintaca 
(taibleid a cuirtear isteach sa fhaighin) agus cuir. 
Baintear usaid as uirlis speisialta leis na speirmmhar-
f6irf gl6thaigh agus uachtair a chur isteach sa chorp. Nil 
na speirmmharf6irf eifeachtach ina n-aonar ach is fearr 
iad a usaid i dteannta coiscfnf agus m6dhanna bacainne 
eile. 
UsA1o Co1sciNf 
1.Ba cheart don bhean pe speirmmharf6ir is rogha lei a 
chur isteach sa fhaighin. 
2.Bi curamach gan ligint don bhod dul i gcongar don 
fhaighin sula mbionn an coiscin air. Is feidir le speirm a 
bhealach a dheanamh go tapa amach as an mbod, 
isteach sa fhaighin agus suas chuig an mbroinn i bhfad 
roimh scaoileadh. 
3.Nf feidir an coiscfn a chur ar an mbod go mbeidh se 
crua agus ina sheasamh.Muna dtarnafonn an fear siar 
6n mbean go luath tar eis d6 scaoileadh d'fheadfadh an 
coiscfn sleamhnu den bhod agus fanacht istigh inti 
nuair a th6gtar an bod amach aisti. Bfonn daoine buar-
tha faoi conas is fearr an coiscfn a bhaint amach 
as an mbean ansin. Ba cheart go mbeadh tU in ann 
teacht air le do mhear fhada. Nf bf buartha - muna feidir 
leat fein e a fhciil nil ann ach jab beag do bhanaltra n6 
do dhochtuir. 
DEAN:-
(1) Bfonn bealu ar choiscfnf don chuid is m6. Muna 
bhfuil ar na cinn ata agat, n6 rna theastafonn tuilleadh 
bealaithe uait, bain usaid as gl6thach KY. Na bain usaid 
as Vaseline ariamh n6 aon ghl6thach eile a bhfuil ola 
pack so please read them carefully. 
3.The condom can only be put on after the penis has 
become hard and erect. 
If you do not withdraw quickly after ejaculation the con-
dom may slip off the penis completely and stay in the vagina 
after the penis is withdrawn. Some couples get a fright when 
this happens, worrying about how to remove it. Using your 
long finger you should be able to retrieve it. It is not a cause 
for alarm- if you yourself can't get it, it's a simple matter for 
a nurse or doctor. 
• 
Do's 
(i)Most condoms are lubricated . If you 
get one that isn't, or you need further 
lubrication, use KY Jelly. Never use 
Vaseli ne or any oil based lubricant as 
these will destroy the condom. 
Insufficient lubrication can cause the condom to tear or 
can be uncomfortable for your partner. 
(ii)Aiways check the condom after you have 
taken it off the penis to make sure that there 
are no tears or leaks . 
(i ii )Always check that the condoms carry the 
British Standard kite symbol. 
(iv) Dispose of the condom carefully and 
responsibly. 
Don'ts 
(i)Never use the condom more than once. 
(i i)Never unroll the condom before use, or 
put water into it as a check for leaks . 
(iii)Never use after the date on the packet. 
Advantages 
l.Condoms are easy to obtain and use. 
l.There are no harmful physical side effects to worry 
about. 
3.For men who have a tendency to ejaculate too quickly, 
the reduced sensitivity can delay this. 
4.Condoms offer protection against sexually transmitted 
disease and can help prevent AIDS. 
5.Unlike the coil or the pill it does not involve constant 
use of birth control. This can be an advantage if the 
instances of sexual intercourse are not regular. 
6.If fa il ure occurs, it is generall y evident and therefore 
you can use morning after birth control. 
Disadvantages 
l.Condoms may slip off and have a quite high fai lure rate 
if used improperly. If used carefully, according to 
instructions and with a spermicide, they have a theoreti 
cal failure rate of 4%. However, in practice condoms 
have a use fai lu re rate of 20%. 
Therefore 
(i)always use a spermicide. 
(ii)Aiways be careful when unroll ing it down the pen is. 
(iii)always check afterwards for bursts and leaks. 
2.Some couples don't like the interference with spon-
taneity, or the reduced sensitivity. 
The Female Condom 
Effectiveness: No large-scale studies have yet been 
done, but research to date suggest it should be as effective 
as the male condom. No standard has yet been set for the 
f emale condom. 
ann toisc gur hHdir leis an coiscfn a mhilleadh. Muna 
mbfonn d6thain bealaithe ar an gcoiscfn d'fheadfadh se 
str6iceadh. 
(2) Cinntigh nuair a th6gann tu an coiscfn den bhod 
nach bhfuil se str6icthe n6 poill ann. 
(3) Bf cinnte i gc6naf go bhfuil siombail an eitleoige -
Caighdean na Breataine (BS) - ar an mbosca coiscfnf. 
NA DEAN:-
(1) Na bain usaid as an gcoiscfn ceanna faoi dh6. , 
(2) Na hoscail amach an coiscfn n6 na lion le huisce e 
sula n-usaideann tu e. 
(3) Na husaid coiscfn ma ta an data ar an mbosca istigh. 
BUNTAISTi 
1. Ta coiscfnf ar fail go forleathan agus ta se easca iad 
a usaid. 
2. Nf fhagann siad drochiarsmaf taoibhe ar bith ina ndi· 
aidh. 
3. Ma ta claonadh ar fhir sfol a scaireadh r6-luath 
cuideoidh laghd ' mothalachta an coiscfn leis an sprea· 
gadh a laghdu. 
4. Ta coiscfnf ina gcosaint ar ghalair ghneastarchurtha 
agus cabhrafonn siad le SElF a sheachaint. 
5. Nf hionainn coiscfn agus an gaireas inutarach na an 
piolla sa bealach nach uirlis frithghiniuna seasmhach 
ata ann. Is buntaiste e seo muna bhfuil comhriachtain 
rialta gceist. 
6. Go hiondliil, bfonn soilear ma theipeann ar an gcois· 
cfn agus is m6 seans go mbeidh a fhios ag an duine. Is 
feidir frithghinliint eigeandala n6 iarr-chumaisc a usaid 
ar nos an piolla athmhaidne. 
MfBHUNTAISTi. 
1. Sleamhnafonn coiscfnf uaireanta den bhod agus t~ 
rcita ard teipe acu muna n-usaidtear i gceart iad. Ma 
usaidtear iad mar Is c6ir agus i dteannta speirmmhar· 
f6irf ta rata teipe teoiriciliil de 4% acu. Ach, i ndairfre ta 
rata teipe de 20% acu. 
Da bhrf sin 
(i) bain usaid as speirmmhart6irf ina dteannta i gc6naf 
(ii) bi curamach i gc6nai nuair ata coiscin a chur ar an 
mbod agat 
(iii) dean scrudu orthu i gc6nai le cinntiu nar str6iceadh 
iad 
2. Ni maith le roinnt daoine go milleann usaid coiscfnf 
spontaineacht na comhriachtana, agus go laghdaionn 
siad an mothulacht. 
COISC[N NA MBAN 
Eifeacht: Nior rinneadh aon staidear cuimsitheach ar 
seo f6s ach taispeanann an taighde ata deanta go dti 
seo go bhfuil seans an-mh6r ann go bhfuileadar chornh 
maith ceanna le coiscinf na bhfear. Nil aon Caighdean 
sa Bhreatain (BS) leagtha sios do choiscin na mban. , 
Feadan tanai deanta as plaisteach n6 rubar ata ann. Ta 
se dunta ag bun amhain agus i gceist go mbeadh se ina 
lineail scaoilte istigh i bhfaighin na mna le dhci fhainne 
solubtha, ceann ag gach aon taobh, leis an iomlan a 
choinneail ina ait. Teann an fhainne ag an taobh ata 
dunta isteach sa fhaighin, taobh thiar den chnamh oirb· 
hearta. Fanann an fhainne ag an taobh oscailte taobh 
amuigh den chorp ina lui ag oscailt na faighne. Nil a~h 
coiscin mna amhciin ar fail go f6ill , sin Femidom agus 1S 
as plaisteach ata se deanta. Ta bealu curtha ar FemidorTl 
agus is feidir tuilleadh a chur ar an taobh istigh rnas 
mian leat. , , 
De reir an dli anois ni uirlisi frithghinilina iad coisc1n1 
(ban n6 fear) agus is feidir iad a dhfol in inn ill diolachan, 
n6 thar an gcuntar i siopaf na mac leinn, in lonaid 
The female condom is a tube made of very thin 
polyurethane plastic or rubber. It is closed at one end and 
designed to form a loose lining to a woman's vagina with 
two flexib le rings, one at each end, to keep it in place. The 
loose ring in the closed end fits inside the vagina, just 
behind the pubic bone. The fixed ring at the open end stays 
outside, lying flat against the area around the entrance to the 
Woman's vagina. The only female condom currently avail-
able is Femidom, which is made of polyurethane. The 
Femidom is pre-lubricated, but you may add further lubri-
Cation to the inside, if you wish. 
Condoms (male and female) are no longer defined 
legally as contraceptives, and female condoms can be sold 
via vending machines, Family Planning Centres , 
Pharmacies, fil ling stations, newsagents, etc etc etc. No age 
li mits apply to condoms. 
Directions for Use 
The female condom may be put in by the woman or her 
partner. If you get your female condoms from a family 
planning centre, the nurse or doctor shou ld explain how 
to use them or you can ask. 
1. Hold the condom at the closed end and squeeze the 
inner ring between your thumb and middle finger, to 
keep it steady. 
2. With your other hand, separate the folds of skin 
(labia) around your vagina. Then insert the squeezed 
ring into the vagina and push it up as far as you can. 
3. Now put your index or middle finger inside the open 
end and push the inner ring further into the vagina so 
that it is lying just above your pubic bone. (You can feel 
your pubic bone by inserting your index or middle fin 
ger into your vagina and curving it forward slightly.) 
Make sure outer ring lies close against the vulva. 
During intercourse, it is a good idea for the woman to 
guide the man's peni s into the condom. The condom 
will move during sex, but you will sti ll be protected 
because the penis stays inside the condom. 
4. To remove condom, simply twist outer ring to keep 
semen inside, and pull condom out gently. 
Do 
1. Use a new female condom each time you make love. 
2. Always check the expiry date on the pack. 
3. Put the condom in before the man's penis touches 
your geni tal area. 
4. Seek immediate advice about emergency contracep 
tion from your Family Plann ing Centre if an accident 
happens (e.g. condom splits or tears, condom gets 
pushed too far into the vagina or man's penis enters 
Phleanala Clainne, i gC6gaslanna, i staisiuin peitril, i 
siopaf nuachtain &rl. Nfl aon teorann aoise ag baint le 
ceannach coiscfnf. 
M6DH USAIDE 
Is teidir leis an mbean f fiHn n6 lena ceile coiscfn a chur 
isteach inti. Mas in lonad Pleanala Clainne a chean-
nafonn tu coiscfnf ba cheart don bhanaltra n6 don 
dochtuir taispeaint duit conas iad a usaid, muna dtais-
peanann iarr air/uirthi sin a dheanamh. 
1. Beir greim ar an gcoiscfn ar an taobh dunta agus bru 
an fhainne ar an taobh istigh idir d'ord6g agus do mhear 
lair chun e a choinneail socair. 
2. Leis an laimh eile scai r an craiceann timpeall na 
faighne. Ansin cuir an fhainne ata bruite idir do dha 
mhear isteach sa fhaighin suas chomh fada agus is 
feidir !eat. 
3. Anois cuir do chorr mhear n6 do mhear lair isteach sa 
taobh oscailte agus bru an fhainne ar an taobh istigh 
suas chomh fada leis an gcnamh oirbhearta. (Is teidir an 
chnamh oibhearta a mhothu rna chuireann tu do mhear 
isteach sa fhaighin agus e a lubadh beagainfn chun 
tosaigh). Bf cinnte go bhfuil an fhainne ar an taobh 
amuigh ina luf dfreach in aice leis an bpit. 
I rith comhriachtana is maith an smaoineamh e don 
bhean bod an fhir a threoru isteach sa choiscfn. 
Bogfaidh an coiscfn i rith comhriachtana ach beidh 
cosaint ann i gc6naf mar beidh an bod taobh istigh den 
choiscfn an t-am ar fad. 
4. Leis an gcoiscfn a bhaint amach cas an fhainne ar an 
taobh amuigh chun an speirm a choinneail istigh agus 
tarraing amach an coiscfn go curamach. 
DEAN. 
1. Bain usaid as coiscfn mna ur gach uair a bhfonn • 
comhriachtain agat. 
2. Cinntigh nach bhfuil an data deireanach usaide istigh. 
3. Cuir isteach an coiscfn sula mbfonn aon teagmhail ag 
bod an fhir leis an reigiun giniunach. 
4. Ma tharlafonn timpist (rna str6iceann an coiscfn rna 
theann se i bhfastu sa fhaighin n6 rna imfonn an 'bod 
taobh amuigh den choiscfn) teigh i dteagmhail 
laithreach leis an lonad Pleanala Clainne chun comhair-
le i Ieith frithghiniuint prainne a fhail. 
NA DEAN 
1. Na bain usaid as an gcoiscfn nfos m6 na uair amhain. 
2. Na bain usaid as rna bhfonn se as data. 
3. Na cuir sfos sa leithreas e mar nf bhrisfear sfos e sa 
ch6ras munlaigh. Cuir eadach timpeall air agus caith sa 
bhruscar e. 
BUNTAISTi 
1. Ta coiscfnf ban ar tail go forleathan agus ta se easca 
iad a usaid. 
2. Nf fhagann siad drochiarsmaf taoibhe ar bith ina ndi-
aidh. 
3. Ma bhaintear usaid cheart as coiscfnf is iad is fearr 
leis an duine ata gnfomhach go gneasuil a chosaint 6n 
vforas HIV agus 6 ghalair ghneastarchurtha eile. 
4. Is feidir coiscfn mna a usaid go sabhailte le linn 
treimhse mfosta. 
5. Murab ionainn leis an ngaireas inutarach n6 leis an 
bpiolla nf uirlis frithghiniuna seasmhach ata i gcoiscfn. 
6. Go hionduil, bfonn soilear rna theipeann ar an gcois-
cfn agus is m6 seans go mbeidh a fhios ag an duine. Is 
feidir frithghinuint eigeandala n6 iarr-chumaisc a usaid 
ar n6s an piolla athmhaidne. 
M iBHUNTAISTi 
1. Ta baol ann go mbrufaidh do cheile an fhainne ar an 
taobh amuigh isteach ionat muna bhfuil d6thain 
• 
vagina outs ide the condom). 
Don' t 
1. Never re-use a condom. 
2. Never use after expiry date has passed. 
3. Never fl ush condoms down the toilet as they cannot 
be broken down in the sewage system. Wrap them in a 
tissue and put them in a bin . 
Advantages 
1. Easy to obtain and use. 
2. No harmful physical side-effects to worry about. 
3. Properly used, a good quality condom is the single 
most effective protection against HIV, and other STDs, 
for sexually active people. 
4. You can use a condom safely throughout your month 
ly cycle. 
5. Unl ike the coi l or pi ll , it does not involve constant 
use of bi rth control. 
6. If fa ilure occurs, it is generally evident, and therefore 
you can use emergency or post-coital contracep 
tion("morning after pill"). 
Disadvantages 
1. The outer ring may be pushed inside by your part 
ner's penis if there is not enough lubricant at the open 
in g. 
2. The penis can "miss" the condom, and go into the 
vagina "beside the condom". 
3. Some couples don't like the interference with spon 
taneity, or the reduced sensitivity. 
4. More expensive than the male condom. 
bealaithe ar an oscailt. 
2. Is feidir leis an mbod dul isteach sa fhaighin in aice 
leis an gcoiscfn. 
3. Nf thaitnfonn se le roinnt daoine go milleann usaid 
coiscfnf spontaineacht na comhriachtana. 
4. Ta siad nfos daora na coiscfnf fear. 
5. Bfonn roinnt daoine ag gearain faoin torann ar no~ 
mala plaisteach a chuala siad i rith comhriachtana (ce 
go bhfuil daoine ann a cheapann go gcuireann na 
fuaimeanna leis an spraoi!) 
AN SCAIRT N6 AN BEARAD 
Eifeachtacht (le husaid cheart) 85% - 97% 
Bearad cruinn deanta as rubar bog e an scairt a sufonn 
sa fhaighin le cabhair 6 lingean solubtha. Nf m6r usai~ 
a bhaint i gc6naf as speirmmharf6ir uachtair no 
gl6thaigh i dteannta na scairte. Is e an t-uachtar/an 
gl6thach an uirlis frithghiniuna is tabhachtaf agus nfl sa 
scairt ach gleas le hiad a choinneail ina n-ait. Coinnfonn 
an scairt na speirmmharf6irf 6s cionn beal na broinne 
sa chaoi is go mbfonn an speirm marbh roimh an 
bhroinn a bhaint amach. Is feidir an scairt a chur isteach 
ionat cupla uair an chloig roimh comhriachtain , mar 
shampla roimh imeacht amach duit. Ma bhfonn comhri-
achtain agat nfos m6 na dha uair an chloig tar eis duit 
an scairt a chur isteach beidh ort faighintaca n6 speir-
mmharf6ir eile a usaid gan an scairt a bhaint amach. 
Nf m6r do dhochtuir n6 do bhanaltra an scairt a chur 
isteach sa bhean don chead uair agus chomh minic 
agus is maith leis an mbean ina dhiaidh sin go dtf 9~ 
mbfonn sf fein sasta go bhfuil sf a husaid i gceart. T8 se 
an-easca an scairt a chur isteach ionat, ar nos stuipeid 
a usaid a gus de ghnath nf bhfonn ar mhna dul ar a is ach 
uair amhain chuig an dochtuir lena h~iriu go bhfuil siad 
in ann usaid a bhaint aisti iad fein. 
BUNTAISTL 
1. Nf fhagtar drochiarsmaf taoibhe ar bith ina diaidh· 
B'fheidir nach bhfeilfidh gach speirmmharf6ir do gach 
bean ach is feidir cinn difriula a thriail . 
2. An-eifeachtach ma usaidtear i gceart f. 
3. Nf chuireann sf isteach ar phleisiur ceachtar den 
bheirt i rith comhriachtana. 
4. Nf bhfonn aon fholadh breagach sa chorp ina diaidh· 
5. Seans go dtugann sf cosaint elgin 6 ailse beal na 
broinne. 
MiBHUNTAISTi 
1. Is ga do dhochtuir n6 do bhanaltra an scairt a theis-
tiu an chead uair. 
2. Ceapann roinnt daoine go bhfuil triobl6id ag baint leis 
an scairt a fheistiu agus aire a thabhairt df. 
3. Nf m6r seiceail gach se mhf go bhfuil an scairt t6s ar 
an meld ceart. 
4. Ma thagann athru ar mheachan na mna sa bhreis ar 3 
kilo (7 bpunt) seans go mbeidh uirthi scairt eile a thail 
ma ta meld na faighne athraithe freisin. 
AN PIOLLA 
Eifeachtacht (le husaid churamach) 99% . 
Seo an bealach inchasta is fearr frithghiniuna da bhfUI! 
ann. Do chuid mhaith mna nfl tada nfos fearr na seo. Ta 
se an-easca e a usaid agus nf chuireann se isteach ar an 
gcomhriachtain. 
CONAS A 01BR[ONN AN PIOLLA? 
Nuair a bhfonn bean ag suil cuireann horm6in ina corP 
stop le scaoileadh uibhe gach mf. Ta abhar sa phiolla a 
dheanann an rud ceanna. Da bhrf sin ma th6gann bean 
an piolla go rialta nf bheidh sf torrach. . 
Ta dha horm6in sa phiolla is m6 usaide is iad Sin 
5. Some people complain about the "rustling plastic 
bag" noises which they say are made during lovemak 
ing while using the female condom (though others find 
that the sound effects add an element of fun !). 
The Diaphr agm or Cap 
Effectiveness (with careful use) 85%-97% 
A diaphragm is a dome of soft rubber which is held in 
place in the vagina by a flexible spring. The diaphragm 
must always be used with spermicidal cream or jelly. The 
cream/jelly is the important contraceptive and the 
diaphragm exists only to hold them in place. It works by 
holding the spermicidal cream or jelly over the cervix so the 
sperm are killed before reaching the womb. The diaphragm 
can be put in hours before intercourse, for example before 
going out for an evening. If you have intercourse more than 
two hours after insertion, the woman will need to use a pes-
sary or more spermicide without removing the cap. 
The firs t fitting must be done by a doctor or nurse and 
the user will be able to see her/him as often as she wishes 
until she feels happy about insertion and removal. Insertion 
is very simple, much like inserting a tampon and most 
Women need only a return visit to show that they have mas-
tered the technique. 
Advantages 
l.There are no harmful physical side effects. A woman 
may have a reaction to a particular brand of spermicide 
but she can try other. 
2. Very reliable if used correctly. . 
3.No interference with pleasure for either partner dunng 
intercourse. 
4.No 'artificial' substances remain in the system. 
5.May give some protection against cancer of the 
cervix. 
Disadvantages 
l.Cap must be fitted by doctor/nurse. 
2.Some people find insertion and care of the cap trou 
blesome. 
3.A check must be made every six months that the cap 
is the right size. -
4.A weight change of more than 3 kilos (7 pounds) may 
necessitate a new cap as the size of the vagina may 
change. 
The Pill 
Effectiveness (with careful use) 99% 
The contraceptive pill is the most effective reversible 
method of birth control available now For many women the 
Pill is exactly what they want. It is simple to use and does 
not interfere with making love. 
How does the pill work? 
When a woman is pregnant certain hormones in her 
body stop the release of an egg cell each month. The. pill 
contains substances which have the same effect. This IS 
Why a woman taking the pill regularly does not become 
Pregnant. . . 
The most widely used type of pill is a combmat10n of 
two hormones, oestrogen and progestogen. It is taken for 
"' ItS 
Ostraigfn agus Pr6gaistear6n. T6gann an bhean piolla 
amhain gach Ia ar feadh Ia is fiche agus ansin bfonn 
briseadh ar feadh 7 Ia aici agus bfonn an fhuil mhfosta 
aici i rith an 7 Ia sin. Ta treoir shimplf ar an mbosca chun 
usaid an phiolla a dheanamh an-easca. 
1. Ta an meld is lu de na horm6in a theastafonn chun 
toircheas a sheachaint i bpiollaf an lae inniu. Sna piollaf 
seo ta riar na horm6n buan ar feadh an Ia is fiche a 
bhfuil an piolla a th6gaint acu. 
2. Sa phiolla triphasic deantar an meld Pr6gaistear6n i 
gcomparaid leis an meld Ostraigfn a athru i rith an Ia is 
fiche ag brath ar an treimhse mhfosta. Da bhrf sin t6gtar 
nfos lu pr6gaistear6n isteach sa chorp gach mf i dtean-
nta meld bhig ostraigfn. 
3. Ta an trfU chineal ann, ar a dtugtar an mionphiolla go 
minic, ina bhfuil an horm6n Pr6gaistear6n amhain agus 
nf feidir brath chomh m6r air agus gur feidir brath ar an 
bpiolla comhdheanta, ach, ta se usaideach do mhna 
nach feidir tuilleadh ostraigfn a thogail isteach ina 
gcorp. 
BUNTAIST[. 
1. Is feidir brath go m6r air. 
2. Tugann se treimhsl chun rialtacht agus deanann se 
nfos eadroime iad, laghdafonn se crampaf agus tinneas 
roimh treimhsf do roinnt mhna. 
3. Nf chuireann se isteach ar an gcomhriachtain. 
4. Ta buntaistf eile ag baint leis nach buntaistf frithgh-
iniuna iad. 
MfBHUNTAIST[. 
1. Ma chaitheann bean agus f ag t6gail piolla is m6 
seans go dtiocfaidh galar crol n6 scamh6ga uirthi. 
2. Ta roinnt drochiarsmaf taoibhe ag baint leis: lagar, • 
iompu goile, tinnis chinn, folad6ireacht, gn6thu I 
meachain agus easpa dula da laghad asbheith ag duine 
sa chomhriachtan. Ba cheart d6ibh seo imeacht tar eis 
an chead chupla mf. Ma leanann na siomptoim seo ba 
cheart do bhean comhairle dochtura a lorg. 
3. Ta se tabhachtach triail smeartha a fhail go rialta 
toisc nach dtuigtear an gaol f6s idir ailse beal na 
broinne agus an piolla. 
4. Is feidir leis an bpiolla cur leis an mbru fola - nf m6r 
do bhean an bru fola a fhail scrudaithe go rialta. 
5. Ta seans 3-5 uaire nfos m6 ag mna a th6gann an piol-
la taom crof a fhail. 
6. Ta baol tromb6ise ann - teachtan fola gur feidir an 
bhean a mharu. 
PRIACAIL AGUS IARSMAi TAOIBHE. 
Faigh comhairle dochtura ma thagann aon cheann acu 
seo ort: 
* Droch phianta ar do chosa. 
* Ceachtar den da chois a bheith ataf. 
* Pian tobann n6 gear sa chliabh. 
* Athruithe sa radhairc le smalu n6 spotaf 6s comhair na 
sui. 
* Deacrachtaf anala. 
CE NAR CHEART Df AN PIOLLA A USAID? 
(a) Duine a raibh teachtan fola aici cheana. 
(b) Duine a bhfuil ailsf airithe uirthi. 
(c) Duine 6s cionn 45 bliain (ach amhain sa eMs is nach 
raibh aon iarsmaf taoibhe aiel agus go bhfuil contuirt ag 
baint le m6dhanna eile di). 
(d) Duine a chaitheann go leor tobac. 
(e) Duine nach bhfuil ag mlostriu le trf bliana ar a 
lag had. 
(f) Diabaetach nach bhfuil faoi churam dochtura n6 
ospideil. 
Ba cheart do gach bean a th6gann an piolla a bheith faoi 
churam dochtura. Ba cheart df an dochtuir a fheiceail 
• 
21 days followed by a break of seven days during which 
monthly bleeding occurs. The packets are designed so as to 
make the regular use of the pill as simple as possible. 
l.The pills used most commonly nowadays contain the 
lowest amount of hormones which will prevent pregnancy 
occurring. In these pills the proportions of the two hormones 
are constant for the 21 days of pill taking. 
2.In another type of pill, the ' triphasic pill', the ratio of the 
particular progestogen to oestrogen used is changed during the 
21 day course, according to the phase of the menstrual cycle. 
This means that a lower dose of progestogen is taken each 
month, still combined with a low dose of oestrogen. 
3.A third type of pill sometimes called a 'mini pill' con-
tains only progestogen and is less reliable than the combined 
pill, but is useful in some cases where oestrogens may be haz-
ardous for the woman. 
Advantages 
l.Very reliable. 
2.Regularises and lightens periods and relieves men 
strual cramps and pre-menstrual syndrome in some 
women. 
3.It does not intrude on love-making. 
Disadvantages 
1.A woman who both smokes and is on the pill runs a 
serious risk of suffering from heart and lung disease. 
2.There are some unpleasant side-effects: depression, 
nausea, headaches, breakthrough bleeding, weight gain 
and loss of libido are common. These should disappear 
in the first few months. If these symptoms persist a 
woman should see her doctor immediately . 
3.1t is important to have regular cervical smears as the 
relationship between cervical cancer and the pill is not 
yet known. 
4.The pill can increase blood pressure- it is important 
for a woman who is on the pill to have her blood pres 
sure checked regularly. 
5.Women on the pill run 3-5 times the risk of getting a 
heart-attack. 
6.Thrombos is - all women on the pill run an increased 
risk of getting blood clots - which can be fatal. 
Risks and Side Effects 
See a doctor if you show signs of any of the fo llowing: 
*Severe pain in your leg. 
*Swelli ng of either leg. 
*Sudden and severe chest pain . 
*Changes in vision with blurring or spots before the 
eyes. 
*Shortness of breath . 
Who should Not Take the Pill? 
(a)Those with a history of blood clotting. 
(b) Those with some forms of cancer. 
(c) Those over 45 - (unless no side effects reported and 
other birth control methods pose a serious health prob 
lem). 
(d) Heavy smokers. 
(e) Women menstruating for less than three years. 
(f) Diabetics unless supervised by a Hospital or 
Gynaecologist. 
All women who take the pill should do so under med 
ical supervision. The f trst check-up should be three 
months after taking the pill , thereafter every six months. 
Mini Pill 
Effectiveness (with careful use) 97% 
Unli ke the combined pill it does not contain the oestrogen hor-
mone and only minimal doses of the progesterone hormone. It is 
therefore a useful method of contraception for women who cannot take 
tar eis 3 mhl agus ansin gach 6 mhl as sin amach. 
AN MIONPHIOLLA 
Eifeachtacht (le husaid churamach) 97% 
Murab ionainn leis an bpiolla comhdheanta nil aon 
ostraigln sa phiolla seo agus ffor bheagan den hormon 
progaistearon. Da bhrl sin is mor an buntaiste e do 
mhna nach feidir leo ostraigln a thogail ar nos mna ata 
nlos aosta, diabaetaigh, duine a chaitheann go trom, 
bean ata an-trom no mathair ata ag tabhairt bainne 
clche. 
Ta se beagainln nlos neamheifeachtal na an piolla 
comhdheanta. Le cur lena eifeacht is teidir usaid a 
bhaint as speirmmharfoir i lar na mlosa. Ce gur piolla 
ata ann nl oibrlonn se sa chaoi cheanna leis an bpiolla 
comhdheanta sa mheid is nach stopann se scaoileadh 
na huibhe gach mi. Ina ait deanann se ronna beal na 
broinne naimhdeach don speirm. Deanann se uaireanta 
ballal na broinne naimhdeach don ubh. 
BUNTAIST[ 
1. Usaideach do mhna ata nlos aosta toisc go bhfuil 
baol i bhfad nlos lu ann o thaobh fadhbanna a 
bhaineann le bru fola agus teachtan fola. 
2. Ta se simpll agus easca le n-usaid. 
3. Is teidir le mathair ata ag tabhairt bainne clche e a 
usaid. 
4. Nl chuireann se isteach ar chomhriachtain. 
MfBHUNTAIST[ 
1. De ghnath cuireann mna stop leis an modh seo a 
usaid toisc go gcuireann se isteach ar na treimhsl mlos-
ta. 
2. Nl feidir le bean a raibh toircheas eactoipe aici an 
mionphiolla a usaid. 
3. 6s rud e go gcaithfear e a thogail ag moran an t-am 
ceanna gach Ia deanann se e nlos deacra mar bhealach 
frithghiniuna do roinnt mna. 
~N GAIREAS INUTARACH (I.U.D.) 
Eifeachtacht 96 - 99% 
Gaireas beag deanta as plaisteach ban e an gaireas inu-
tarach a chuireann dochtuir no banaltra isteach i 
mbroinn mna. Nil se iontach soilear cen chaoi a 
choscann an gaireas toircheas ach ceaptar go stopann 
se ~n ubh casadh leis an speirm no go gcuireann se 
m0111 ar an ubh teacht anuas go dtf an bhroinn, n6 nach 
dtugann se deis don ubh lui isteach i mballa na broinne. 
Nl m6r do dhochtuir oilte an gaireas a chur isteach agus 
is fearr e a dheanamh i rith treimhse mlosta nuair ata 
oscailt na faighne nlos m6. Nl m6r ar feadh trl mhl ag an 
tus usaid a bhaint as speirmmharf6irl agus ina dhiaidh 
sin i lar na mlosa arls. Ba choir scrudu dochtura a fhail 
deanta ar an ngaireas 4-6 seachtain tar eis a chur 
isteach le cinntiu nach bhfuil aon ghalru ann agus go 
bhfuil se f6s ina a it cheart. Is feidir le bean cinntiu I fein 
go bhfuil an gaireas san ait cheart mar ta sreang an 
gairis ag teacht anuas 6 bheal na broinne. 
Ag brath ar an gcineal gairis a usaidtear d'fheafal e a 
fhagail istigh ar feadh cupla bliain. Caithfear ceann leas 
copar iontu a athru gach 5 bliain. Tagann an gaireas 
amach go tapaidh agus go heasca ach nl m6r do 
dhochtuir oilte sin a dheanamh. Ma ta se i gceist aQ 
bean an gaireas a th6gail amach ba cheart dl staonadh 
6n gcomhriachtain n6 usaid a bhaint as coiscln ar feadh 
seachtaine roimhe sin. 
BUNTAIST[ 
1. Is feidir brath go m6r air. 
2. Oibrlonn se 6n n6imead a chuirtear isteach e. 
3. Nl chuireann se isteach ar chomhriachtain. 
oestrogen such as older women, diabetics, heavy smokers, women 
Who are very overweight and breast feeding mothers. 
It is slightly less effective than the combined pill. To enhance the 
effectiveness of this method one may use either a spermicidal cream or 
pessaries mid cycle. Although it is taken in pill form, it is a completely 
different form of contraception from the combined pill in that it does 
not usually inhibit ovulation . Instead it creates changes in the cervical 
mucus making it hostile to sperm. It also can make the environment 
In the womb unfavourable to implantation. 
Advantages 
!.Useful for older women as there is less risk of blood 
pressure and blood clotting problems. 
2.It is easy and convenient to use. 
3.Suitable for use while breastfeeding. 
4.Does not interfere with lovemaking. 
Disadvantages 
!.Irregular periods or none at all is the most common 
reason why this method is discontinued. 
2.A woman who has had an ectopic pregnancy may not 
use it. 
3.The narrow time limit within which this pill must be 
taken can make it more difficult a method for some 
women. 
The injectable contraceptive 
Effectiveness: 99% 
The injectable contraceptive is a very effective method which pro-
Vides reliable contraception for 12 weeks from a single dose. There is, 
at present, only one type of injectable contraceptive avai lable in 
Ireland: Depo-Provera. The injectable contraceptive contains only one 
hormone: progestogen. It works in three ways; I) it prevents ovulation 
Oe the release of an egg each month form the ovaries), 2) it thickens 
the mucus at the cervix (entrance to the womb) thereby making it more 
difficult for a sperm to get through and 3) it alters the lining of the 
Uterus (womb), therefore, making it difficult for an egg to become 
Implanted in the womb. 
The injectable contraceptive is suitable for women of all ages. It is 
especial ly convenient for those women who appreciate the freedom 
from having to remember to take a pill every day. The injectable con-
traceptive can also be used by women who cannot use oestrogen (eg 
smokers, women over 35). 
Your doctor or family planning clinic can prescribe the injectable 
contraceptive for you. It is injected into a muscle, usually the buttock. 
To ensure you are not pregnant at the time of your firs t injection, it is 
Important that it be given during the first five days of your penod. 
F'unher injections are given every twelve weeks. 
. The most common side effect experienced by women using the 
Injectable contraceptive is changes to their periods. Some women have 
lfregular bleeding or spotting. After four injections most women have 
no periods. This is nothing to worry about. A very small number of 
Women have heavy and frequent bleeding. This happens rarely but can 
be eas ily treated. 
Advantages 
Effectiveness- 99% eeffective in preventing unplanned 
pregancies 
Convenience- 12 weeks reliable contraception from a sin 
g le injection 
Does not interfere with lovemaking 
After four injections women are period free 
Suitable for women of all ages 
Effectiveness is not affected if you have upset stomach, diar 
rohea or are using antibiotics 
Disadvantages 
Initially a small number of women have heavy and/or irreg 
ular bleeding. This can be eas ily treated 
As with the combined contraceptive pill, some women may 
gain weight 
There is no way of reversing the injection once given for 12 
weeks 
The Coil or Intra Uterine Device (IUD) 
Effectiveness 96-99% 
The coil is a small , white plastic device which is inserted in the 
Womb by a doctor or a nurse. It is still unclear how the IUD prevents 
4. Is feidir e a usaid go fadthearmach. 
s. Is fearr an m6dh e do mhna ata nlos aosta. 
MIBHUNTAISTI 
u 
1. Blonn crampal uafasacha ar chuid mh6r mna tar eis e 
a chur isteach don chead uair. 
2. Blonn na treimhsl nlos troime. 
3. Ta baol ann go scaipfidh Galru Peilveaigh chuig an 
gcuid eile den bhroinn agus go mbeadh sin ina chuis le 
neamhthorthulacht. Ta seans nlos lu go dtarl6idh seo 
rna ta paistl cheana ag an mbean. MA BHIONN AON 
PHIAN NO SILEADH NEAMHCHOITIANTA AR AN 
MBEAN BA CHEART E A SCRUDU LAITHREACH. 
4. 6 am go eMile is feidir leis an gaireas titim amach i 
ngan fhios don bhean. 
5. Ma eirlonn tu torrach agus tu ag usaid gairis ta baol 
ann gur toircheas eact6ipe a bheas ann. (Tarlalonn seo 
nuair a socralonn an ubh in ait eile taobh amuigh den 
bhroinn). Nl tharlalonn seo go minic ach rna tharlalonn 
ta se trom. 
MNA NACH FEIDIR LEO USAID A BHAINT AS GAIREAS INUTARACH 
1. Mna ata torrach. 
2. Mna a raibh galair pheilveaigh cheana orthu. 
3. Mna a raibh toircheas eact6ipe acu cheana. 
4. Mna a bhfuil rud eiclnt cearr leis an utaras - fibroids 
san aireamh. 
SEASCACHT 
Tharla nach feidir, beagnach i gc6nal, dul siar ar an 
obraid seo deantar e tar eis don bheirt cheile dian-
mhachnamh a dheanamh ar an sceal. Da bhrl sin ta se 
riachtanach freastal ar sheisiun comhairle i gclinic. I 
measc na mban deantar, de ghnath, na feadain fhall6-
pacha a cheangal, seala a chur orthu n6 iad a fhais- • 
ceadh. Mas fear ata i gceist deantar na feadain a iom-
pralonn speirm 6 na magairll go dtl an bod a ghearradh. 1 
Nl dheanann na hobraidl seo aon difrlocht fisiciuil don 
chorp agus nl bac iad ar chaidreamh colla!. Is minic gur 
a mhalairt ar fad ata i gceist agus go dtagann feabhas ar 
an gcaidreamh colla! nuair a bhlonn baol toirchis 
imithe. Ta an m6dh seo 99.8% eifeachtach. Is feidir le fir 
dul faoin obraid seo i gCiinicf Pleanala Clainne. Nl 
dheantar obraid def! chineal seo ar mhna ach i gceithre 
chinn d'ospideil in Eirinn. 
FRITHGHINIUINT TAR Ets CoMHRIACHTANA 
Nl ceart frithghiniuint na hathmhaidhne a usaid ach 
amhain i gcasanna eigeandala tar eis comhriachtana 
gan aon chosaint n6 nuair a theipeann ar ghleas frithgh-
iniuna a bhl in usaid. 
PtOLLA NA HATHMHAIDNE 
Sa eMs seo ta leibheal nlos airde den da horm6in ata ar 
fail sa ghnath phiolla laethuil ag teastail agus da bhrl sin 
nl m6r gurb e dochtuir a chuireann piolla na 
hathmhaidne ar fail. Le go n-oibreoidh an piolla seo nl 
m6r e a th6gail chomh luath agus is feidir tar eis 
comhriachtana agus taobh istigh de 72 uair an chloig ar 
a laghad, ce go bhfuil roinnt dochtuirl ann a mholann e 
a th6gail taobh istigh de 48 uair. Blonn 50% de na mna 
a usaideann an piolla seo tinn ina dhiaidh. Tabharfar 
dha phiolla eile duit le stop a chur leis an muisce. 
Drochiarsma taoibhe eile e clocha leochaileacha. Ba 
cheart do na hiar mal taoibhe seo imeacht tar eis cei-
thre uaire fichead. Oibrlonn piolla na hathmhaidne ar 
bhealal eagsula, cuireann se cosc ar scaoileadh na 
huibhe, cruthalonn se athruithe i llneail na broinne sa 
chaoi is nach feidir leis an ubh lui isteach ar na ballal 
agus fagann an ubh an corp i ngan fhios leis an 
treimhse mhlosta, n6 is feidir leis moill a chur ar an ubh 
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SEX AND 
CONTRACEPTION 
pregnancy but it is thought to work mainly by preventing the egg and 
sperm meeting, or by delaying the egg coming down the fallopian 
tube, or by preventing the egg from settling in the womb. The IUD 
must be inserted by a trained doctor, the best time for insertion is dur-
ing a period as the entrance to the womb is open. It is necessary to use 
spermicides for the first three months following insertion and there-
after mid cycle. It is necessary for the IUD to be checked 4-6 weeks 
following insertion to ensure that no infection has occurred and that it 
is still in place. It is possible for a woman to check herself that the 
IUD is in place as the string of the IUD will hang down in the cervix. 
IUD's can be kept in for a few years depending on the type used. 
Those with copper must be replaced every five years. Removal is 
quick and easy and must be carried out by a trained doctor. If a woman 
intends having her IUD removed she should abstain from intercourse 
or use a condom for seven days prior to its removal. 
Advantages 
1. Very reliable. 
2.Works from the moment of fitting. 
3.Doesn't interfere with love-making. 
4.The coil/IUD can be used for long-term use. 
5.lt is more suitable for older women. 
Disadvantages 
l.Most women experience severe cramping for a few 
days following insertion. 
2.Periods become heavier. 
3.Danger of Pelvic Infection which may spread to the 
fallopian tubes and cause infertility. This is less likely 
in a woman with previous pregnancies. ANY UNUSU-
-AL PAIN OR DISCHARGE SHOULD BE IMMEDI 
-ATELY INVESTIGATED. 
4.0ccasionally the IUD can be expelled without the 
woman realising it. 
S.lf you become pregnant with a IUD there is a possi 
bility of this being an ectopic pregnancy. (This is when 
the fertilised egg settles outside the womb, usually in a 
fallopian tube, and starts to grow). This is rare but seri 
ous. 
Women who cannot have IUD inserted 
!.Women who are pregnant. 
2.Women who have a history of pelvic infection. 
3.Women who have previously had an ectopic pregnancy. 
4.Women who have abnormality of the uterus including fibroids. 
Sterilisation 
As these operations are usually irreversible, they should 
be undertaken only after careful thought by the individ 
ual. For this reason a counselling visit to a clinic is 
needed. The most common method for a woman 
involves blocking the fallopian tubes by tying, sealing 
or clipping the tubes. For the male, a vasectomy 
involves the severance of the tube which carries sperm 
from the testicles to the penis. The operations make no 
physical difference whatsoever to your health or sex 
life. On the contrary, by removing the fear of pregnan 
cy it often makes for a happier sex life. It is 99% effec 
live. Vasectomies are avai lable in fami ly planning clin 
ics. Female sterilisation is becoming more widely avai l 
able. -
After Sex Birth Contro l 
The so-called 'Morning After' contraception should be 
used in emergencies only after unprotected sexual inter 
course or if another method of contraception has fai led. 
Emergency Contraception 
For this treatment a higher dose of hormones is required 
than is contained in the normal daily dose of the pill and 
therefore needs to be prescribed for this purpose by a 
doctor. In order to be effective the treatment has to be 
started AS SOON AS POSSffiLE after sexual inter 
course and no later than 72 hours after intercourse, 
although some doctors consider that it should be used 
within 48 hours. 50% of women experience nausea for 
GNEAS AGUS 
FRITHGHINIUINT 
agus I ag teacht anuas na feadain fhall6pacha. 
PRIACAIL 
1. T8 baol trornb6ise (teachtan fola) ag baint le piolla na 
hathrnhaidne. Is feidir leis an trornb6is duine a rnharu, 
ce go bhfuil an baol sin sach lseal ach cuireann aois & 
rneachan na rnna leis an rnbaol chornh rnaith le 
caithearnh tobac. Cinnte ta rnna nar cheart d6ibh usaid 
a bhaint as an gnathphiolla nlos rn6 i rnbaol. 
2. 6s rud e gur beag taighde ata deanta ar an sceal nil 
dochtuirl cinnte faoin darnaiste gur feidir le piolla na 
hathrnhaidne a dheanarnh do phaiste ata sa bhroinn rna 
theipeann air an toircheas a stopadh. T8 taighde deanta 
afach ar an dochar gur feidir leis an gnathphiolla a 
dheanarnh rna eirlonn bean torrach agus rna leanann sl 
uirthi ag t6gail piolla. T8 baol ann go ndeanfar darnaiste 
d'eisteacht agus do gheaga an phaiste sa bhroinn. 
GAIREAS INUTARACH NA HATHMHAIDNE 
Nil aon difrlocht idir gaireas na hathrnhaidne agus an 
gnathghaireas inutarach a usaidtear go buan. 
• Feileann an galreas do mhna nuair ata se r6-dheire-
anach piolla na hathrnhaidne a thabhairt d6ibh agus 
bainfear usaid as suas go dtl 5 Ia tar eis chornhrlach-
tana. 
* Is e is tuisce a fheistear an gaireas is e is rn6 seans go 
n-oibreoidh se. 
• Is ga scrudu toirchis a dheanamh sula gcuirfear an 
galreas isteach. 
C EN CHAOI A N-OIBR(ONN GAIREAS INUTARACH NA 
HATHMHAIDNE? 
Ma fheistear an gaireas i rnbroinn na rnna taobh istigh 
de 5 Ia tar eis cornhriachtana is feidir leis cosc a chur ar 
ubh socru i rnballa na broinne. 
BUNTAIST( 
• Rinneadh neart taighde a thaispeanann nach dtei-
peann ar an gc6ras seo. 
• Is feidir le rnna a bhfuil paistl acu cheana an gaireas a 
choinneail istigh. 
M (BHUNTAIST( 
• D'fheadfadh an fheistiu an duine a ghortu agus nl ga 
go n-oibreodh se. 
• D'fheadfadh an bhean go leor fola a chailliuint agus 
crarnpal laidre a bheith uirthi. 
• Muna raibh gasur cheana ag bean ta seans ann go dti-
ocfaidh galru peilveach uirthi go rn6rrnh6r rna thagtar 
an gaireas istigh. 
• Nl oireann se do rnhna a ralbh galair pheilveacha 
cheana orthu. 
• Nl oireann se do roinnt mna ar chasanna gur feidir a 
phle leis an rnbanaltra n6 leis an dochtuir. 
Nota: Aon bhean a bhfuil se i gceist aici usaid a bhaint 
as frithghiniuint athmhaidne beidh uirthi toirm to/a a 
shfniu. Ba cheart df a bheith cinnte faoi na priacail uilig 
a bhaineann leis an bhfrithghiniuint seo sula sfnfonn sf 
aon fhoirm agus ba cheart df an fhoirm a /eamh go cura-
mach. 
DIT Library and Information 
Services 
Welcome to DIT Library. There are six con-
stituent libraries within the DIT and you are 
invited to use any or all of them. The 
Libraries are located at Aungier Street, Bolton 
Street, Cathal Brugha Street, Kevin Street, 
Mountjoy Square and Rathmines House. 
Your DIT ID card also serves as your Library 
card. Hours of opening vary from Library to 
Library and according to the time of year. 
Please check the notices at each Library for 
further information or check the DIT Library 
Web site at www.dit.ie/library. 
The DIT Library currently stocks collections in 
excess of 170,000 items and subscribes to 
approximately 1 ,800 journal titles. The 
libraries are networked operating the same 
computer system and share a common data-
base. The 
entire hold-
ings of the 
DIT 
libraries, 
their loca-
tions and 
current status 
are displayed on the OPAC (On-line Public 
Access Catalogue) in each centre. The 
OPAC may also be accessed via the Internet. 
The telnet address is "library.dit.ie" and the 
login is "opac". You may borrow from any of 
the DIT Libraries. 
Generally the DIT Library provides study 
Places, textbooks, monographs, course mate-
rials , reference works and journals both to 
support the courses offered and to facilitate 
research . Material may be available in many 
formats, for example, books, videos, slides, 
tapes, microforms, CO-ROMs, computer 
disks, maps and music. Special information 
tools, indexing and abstracting journals, CD-
ROM services, Internet access and on-line 
searching are available to varying degrees in 
the DIT Libraries. Information not available 
Within the DIT Library may be requested via 
the inter-library loan service. 
Your Library and Information Service will be a 
Valuable resource for you during your years 
With DIT. Please feel free to visit any of the 
libraries and remember that the Library staff 
are always willing to help you if you are 
Unsure of where to find the information you 
Want. 
DIT Careers and 
Appointments Service 
The choice of career becomes more complex as the num-
ber of course options becomes ever wider. By coming to 
DIT you have taken the first step in your career. You will 
take many more throughout your life. The DIT Careers 
Service is available to help you to clarify your career deci-
sions and to prepare for entry to the world of work. 
There are six professional Careers Advisers 
in the Careers and Appointments Service, 
each with responsibility for one faculty. We 
located at 30 Upper Pembroke St. 
(Fitzwilliam House). Students who wish to 
talk about any career-related issues can 
Eileen arrange an interview with a Careers Adviser 
Fitzpatrick by telephoning the appropriate number. 
c !o~ ~~cer ~uring the year you will meet us from time to 
t1me on campus and when you reach your 
final year the amount of contact you will have with us will 
increase. 
Aisling 
McHugh 
Careers Adviser 
402 7501 
Rhona Sherry 
Careers Adviser 
402 7500 
The services we offer include; 
Jill Barrett 
Careers Adviser 
402 7502 
Careers Library, located at Pembroke St. -
open from 9:30am to 12:30pm and 2-4pm 
Mon-Fri 
One-to-One interviews with a Careers Adviser 
Information Sessions on further study and job 
opportunities 
Careers education programme that includes 
learning transferable skills for the workplace 
Employer programme that facilitates employ 
ers meeting students for recru itment purposes 
Job vacancy newsletter that notifies graduates 
of current job vacancies 
Free copies of reference books that will pro-
vide you with information about employers and 
job appliction procedures 
Carol Kelehan 
Careers Adviser 
402 7503 
Margaret Daly 
Clerical Officer 
402 3441 
Louise Dunphy 
Clerical Officer 
402 7505 
Alicia Hughes 
Research 
Assistant 
402 3408 
The DIT Careers and Appointments Service is committed 
to the highest professional and ethical standards promis-
ing you impartiality, confidentiality and equality of opportu-
nity. We look forward to meeting you. 
CATHALBRUGHA 
STREET 
Kenny Vaughan 
Site President 
Greetings One and All, 
Before I begin with the annual spiel that begins most of these intros, I 
would like to congratulate all those who have got through another strenu-
ous year at the world renowned Educational Institute that is DIT Calha! 
Brugha Street. Secondly I would 
like to welcome all our Freshers 
have made it to the DIT via 
CAO/CAS assault course. Be 
pared for the best years of your 
My name is Kenny Vaughan and 
am President of the Students ' Union. 
As president it is up to me to hel 
you with any problems you 
encounter during the year. 
with the rest of the Executive, I 
be working hard to find solutions 
your problems, be they small or large 
(Remember size doesn't matter!). 
As a student you are automatically a 
member of the DIT Students' Union. It is therefore your right and entitle-
ment to be involved. You can do this through a number of methods: become 
a class rep; get involved in clubs & socs., and ENTS., criticise and harass 
your Students' Union executive. Remember, it is your union - make it 
work for you. 
DITSU is affiliated to the Union of Students in Ireland (USI), and as mem-
bers of US!, we have the opportunity to meet and work with the students 
from colleges and universities all over the country. US! provides us with 
representation on national bodies such as the Higher Educational Authority 
and allows us to use our collective strength for the benefit of Irish students. 
On a final note, remember we can't fix it if we're not told it's broken and 
especially if we don't have the funds, so please support the services sup-
plied by the Students' Union, namely the shop (ground floor Marlbrough 
Street) and ENTS. Please feel free to call into my office, located adjacent 
to the common room, anytime, whether it be for a chat or a coffee, or if you 
just don't feel like going to lectures. 
Sula dtosafm ar an spiel a osclafonn formh6r na gcur-i-lathair seo, ba 
mhaith liom comhchairdeas a dheanamh libhse a chuaigh tre bliain 
strussmhar eile san Institiuid Oideachasuil seo i Sraid Chathail Brugha. Ba 
mhaith Iiom failte a fhearradh roimh na n-Urailhe ar fad a sroich ITBAC 
via cursa ionsaithe CAO I CAS. Bf n!idh dobhlianta bhur saoil! 
Kenny Vaughan is ainm domsa agus is mise Uachtaran Aontas na Mac 
Uinn. Mar Uachtaran Iufonn se fumsa cabhru libh le haon fhadhbanna a 
bheadh agaibh i rith na bliana. ln eineacht leis an gcuid eile den Choiste, 
beidh me ag obair go dian chun n!iteach na bhfadhbanna a lorg, bfdfs beag 
n6 m6r. (Cuimhnigh nach bhfuiltabhacht le meid!) 
Mar mhac Ieino de chuid ITBAC ta ttl i do bhall de Aontas na Mac Uinn 
SRAID CHATHAL 
BRUGHA 
Michelle McCauley 
Site Deputy 
Hi there!!! 
First of all congratulations to eyeryone who made it 
through the exams for another year here in the prestigious col-
lege that is Catha! Brugha Street. A huge welcome to all our 
first years who are entering the big bad world of student life· 
it's going to be amaz-
ing!!! 
I'm Michelle Me 
Auley and I' 11 be your 
welfare officer and 
deputy president f~r 
the corning year. It tS 
my job to look after 
the students' welfare. 
is covers every-
thing from grants and 
accommodation to 
health issues such as 
pregnancy and drug 
addiction. You can be 
assured of a confiden-
tial, discrete and non-judgmental ear for any questions, querieS 
or problems you may have. 
Catha! Brugh a Street is not just a place for you to gain a 
qualification but somewhere you can socialise like only stu· 
dents know how! On a serious note however, do try to strike 
a balance between the booze and the books - those exams 
come all too quickly! 
Please feel free to stop me in the corridors if you have anY 
questions or call down to the Students' Union offices in tile 
common room even if it is just for a chat or to say "hi". 
Conas ta sibh?! 
Ar an gcead dul sfos ba mhaith liom comhchairdeas a ghuf 
oraibh uilig a thainig trfd na scrudaithe Ie bliain eile a 
chaitheamh i gcolaiste uasal Sraid Chathail Brugha. Fa.iJte 
mh6r roimh Iucht na cead bliana ata ag teacht isteach i sao! 
uafasach dona an mac leinn - beidh se ion tach! 
Is mise Michelle McAuley agus beidh me mar Opifigeacll 
Leasa agus Leas Uachtaran agaibh i mbliana. Is e an curam 
ITBAC go huathoibritheach. Ta se de cheart agat, da bhrf sin, 
bheilh pairteach ann. Is feidir e seo a dheanamh ar bhealaf 
eagsula: bf i do lonadaf Ranga; bf p:iirteach i gclubanna agus 
cumainn, sna himeachtaf, era an Aontas agus bf criticiuil i 
dtaobh Coiste Aontas na Mac Uinn. Cuimhnigh, is e an Aontas 
=--- ·-.·--- -. agamsa aire a thabhairt do leasa na rnic IeinO· 
agatsa e- cur ag obair duit fein e. 
Ta AMLITBAC comhcheangailte Ie Aontas na Mac Leino in 
Eirinn (AMLE), agus mar bhaill d' AMLE, ta an deis againn 
bualadh le mic leinn os na col:iistf agus ollscoileanna ar fud na 
tire agus a bheilh ag obair leo. Deanann AMLE ionadafocht 
duinn ar chorpanna naisiunta ar n6s an tUdaras urn Ard 
Oideachas (HEA) agus ceadafonn se dtlinn an neart bailithe a 
usaid chun tairbhe mic Ieino Eireannacha. 
Mar fhocal scoir, cuimhnigh nach feidir Iinne e a dheisitl mura 
ndeirtear linn go bhfuil se briste, ach go hairithe mura bhfuil an 
fhondtlireacht againn mar sin bainigf tlsaid as seirbhfsf Aontas 
na Mac Leino- an siopa (bun tlrlar, Sraid Marlborough) agus 
imeachtaf (ENTS). Na bfodh aon maill oraibh teacht isteach 
san oifig agam, ata suite in aice leis an seomra pobal, ag aon 
am, mas do chaidreamh n6 do chaife e, n6 dfrcach mura bhfuil fonn ort dul 
go Ieachtanna. 
Best of luck for the year, 
Kenny Vaughan 
Cludaionn se seo gach rud 6 deontaisf agus J6istfn go 
ceisteanna slainte ar n6s iompair clainne agus 
anduileacht drugai. Is feidir a bheith cinnte de go 
mbeidh an chaighdeain is airde rundachta agus 
dfscreid ag baint le ceisteanna n6 fadhbanna a 
bheadh agaibh. 
Nf ait e Sraid Chathail Brugha le ceim amMin a 
bhaint amach ach ait le saol 6isialta chruthaitheacll 
a mhunladh chomh maith! Le bheith dairfre faoi, bf 
cinnte cothromafocht a dManamh idir an df agus na 
leabhair- filleann na scrudaithe sin go sciopaidll! 
Na bfodh aon drogall oraibh bualadh isteacll 
in oifigf Aontas na Mac Leinn fiu chun 'ni' 
ra n6 bladar bheag a bheith agat. 
Looking forward to meeting you! 
Michelle 
seirbhisi chathal 
brugha 
THE ANNEXES 
DIT Cathal Brugha Street relies heavily on its annexes: 
they are: 1) Sackville Place, located just off O'Connell 
St; 2) The White House, situated on Sean McDermott St, 
this building housed most of the college laboratories 
before the new extension was completed; 3) newest 
annex Rathmines House located on Rathmines Road, 
Which houses the School of Social Studies and 
Environmental Resource Management; and finally, 
Denmark Street. The brand spanking new extension in 
Marlborough St was intended as a replacement for most 
of the annexes. It is not now clear as to their role with the 
Opening of the new extension. 
Because many students can spend their whole academ-
ic year in the annexes, contact with the main college can 
be almost non-existent. For courses which are entirely 
based in an annex, an effective class rep. is essential to 
ensure communication between the class and the union. 
THE UNION MANAGER 
Gay Dalton is the full-time Manager of the Students' 
Union. She is responsible for the smooth running of the 
Office. She is available during office hours for general 
queries, information and advice on all aspects of the stu-
dens' union and student life. The Students' Union I 
Common Room is located in the basement of the new 
extension in Marlborough St. 
THE SHOP 
The new 
Students ' 
Union Shop, 
is located 
on the 
ground floor 
of the 
Marlborough 
St building It 
is managed 
by Maurice 
McCabe. It 
carries a 
wide variety 
,------=-~-=--=-=-=:-:-:----., of stock, jfrom com-
'----------------' puter discs 
to hair nets, including confectionery, hot drinks, minerals 
and newspapers, and our terrific sandwiches and roles. 
UNION EXECUTIVE: 
President: Kenny Vaughan 
Deputy President: Michelle McCauley 
Entertainments Officer: Jenny Harrop 
Public Relations Officer: Karina Kelly 
cathal brugha 
. 
services 
NA hURTHITHE 
Toisc go gcaitheann a lan mic leinn an bhlian ar 
fad sna hUrthithe blonn fadhb teagmhala idir 
iad agus an phrlomh cholaiste. Chun an fhad-
hb teagmhala seo a laghdu beidh beim ar na 
mic leinn seo a choimead ar an eolas maidir le 
MAURICE McCABE 
BAINISTEOIR AONTAIS 
ceard ta ag 
tarlu sa 
Phrlomh 
Colaiste. 
Is I Gay Dalton Bainisteoir lan aimsirtheach an 
Aontais. Ta freagracht aici as cursal reatha 
aitiuil an siopa agus an oifig chomh maith. Ta 
Aontas na Mac Leinn I Seomra Pobal suite san 
loslach san fhoirgneamh i Sr Marlborough. 
SIOPA AONTAS NA MAC LEINN 
Maurice McCabe is ainm don Bainisteor Siopa. 
Ta an Siopa suite thuas staighre 6n Aontas os 
cionn an sean Seomra Phobal. Ta reimse mh6r 
stoc ann idir eangach gruaige go dioscal 
rlomhaire. Taimid ag lorg ionad nua don Siopa 
faoi lathair. Bhl se i gceist go lonn6fal na 
hUrthithe ar fad san slneadh nua ar Sr 
Marlborough, ach nil se soileir anois cen rola a 
bheidh acu agus an slneadh oscailte. 
Employments Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Equality Officer: Catherine Power 
Clubs & Societies Officer: Joanne Hayes 
Oifigeach Gaeilge: Brenda Smullen 
Galair Ghneis 
Traschurtha 
Sexually transmitted diseases, like sex itself, are a fact of life. Basically they are diseases that are passed on from one person to anoth-
er during sexual contact or some other form of 
contact. Below are listed the main ones. They can 
be uncomfortable, painful or downright danger-
ous if left untreated. STDs are not the end of the 
world but if you suspect that you may have been 
exposed to one of them make sure you go to see a 
doctor, promptly. Your health and the health of 
your partner are a damned sight more important 
than your feelings of embarrasment. Here's what 
to look out for: 
NON-SPECIFIC URETHRITIS 
What is it? 
Non-Specific Urethritis is an inflammation of the ure-
thra (water passage) in men, usually caused by a sex-
ually transmitted infection. It can be caused by a num-
ber of different germs, the most common of which is 
called Chlamydia 
Some men with NSU have no symptoms. Symptoms 
that can occur include: 
• irritation of the water passage (urethra) 
• redness or swelling at the opening on the tip of the 
penis 
• 
• burning or discomfort passing urine 
• discharge (cloudy fluid oozing from the penis) 
How is it Caught? 
The infection is usually passed on when you have sex 
with a new partner. However, NSU may occur within a 
steady relationship as the infection may remain dor-
mant for quite a while before causing symptoms, or 
only come to light when a partner develops symptoms. 
You cannot get it from swimming pools, towels, toilet 
seats or a friendly kiss or hug. 
Testing and Treatment 
If you think you have NSU you should see your GP or 
attend the STD (Sexually Transmitted Diseases) clinic. 
It may be possible to tell immediately if you have an 
infection or you may have to wait a few days for results 
to come from the laboratory. If possible, do not pass 
urine for at least four hours before attending the clinic. 
If you have NSU you will be treated with a course of 
antibiotics. It is important to take them correctly. You 
will be asked to return when you have finished the 
course of antibiotics to check that the infection is 
cured. In a few cases, the infection will not be cured 
and a second antibiotic will be required. It is essential 
to avoid sexual intercourse until you are told that the 
infection is cured. 
Possible Complications 
If you are not treated the infection may, in a few cases, 
spread to the prostate gland or the testicles, causing 
swelling and pain. It may be possible rarely for this to 
damage the testicles and cause difficulty in having chil-
dren. 
Having NSU once does not protect you from getting it 
again. It is also possible that it may flare up again at a 
I 
I 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases 
later date. 
It is very important for your sexual partner to know if 
you have NSU. So it is important that they come to the 
clinic for a check up. She/he will have swabs taken 
and be given antibiotics if necessary. 
CHLAMYDIA 
What is it? 
Chlamydia is a germ which affects the genitals in men 
and women. It is the commonest cause of NSU. In 
women, the infection, which is on the increase, usual-
ly produces no symptoms but some may notice 
• discharge from the vagina 
• pain passing urine 
In women, usually the cervix (neck of the womb) or the 
urethra (water passage) are affected. However, occa-
sionally it may spread up into the womb and the Fal-
lopian tubes and cause 
• pain low down in the abdomen 
• pain in intercourse 
• irregular periods 
This is called Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID). ThiS 
is more likely to occur if Chlamydia is not treated early. 
How is it Caused? 
Chlamydia is usually passed on during sex with a neW 
partner. It may occur within a steady relationship as 
the infection may remain dormant for quite a while 
before causing symptoms. 
Can Chlamydia infection be Treated? 
Yes. A course of antibiotics can cure the infection. It is 
vital that after finishing the course of antibiotics, you 
return to the clinic for follow-up tests to ensure the 
treatment has been successful. 
To prevent re-infection, sexual intercourse should be 
avoided until the doctor has advised that you are 
cured. It is important that your partner(s) are alsO 
cured before you resume sexual intercourse. 
Possible Effects 
Chlamydia! infection can be treated and cured. HoW· 
ever, the infection can lead, in women, to damage of 
the Fallopian tubes and pelvic inflammatory disease. 
which may, in turn result in infertility. 
Hope do I Protect Myself from Infection by ChlamY· 
dia? 
The risk of becoming infected by Chlamydia and other 
sexually transmitted diseases e.g. , HIV, can be 
reduced by practising "safer sex" 
"Safer Sex" means always using a condom durinU 
vaginal and anal penetration and during oral sex. It 
also includes choosing to do things which avoid 
penetration altogether, such as sensual massage, 
erotic strip tease, masturbation and the use of sex 
toys (if they are not shared). 
HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 
T.here are two types of herpes simplex virus - herpes 
Simplex type 1 and 2. These viruses are almost identi-
c~! and can only be differentiated in the laboratory. Tra-
ditionally, herpes simplex type 1 was thought only to 
cause cold sores on the mouth and around the nose, 
and herpes simplex 2 was thought to cause genital 
type herpes infection. However, both these types are 
found in both areas. 
Herpes simplex is passed through sexual contact from 
one genital area to another but can also be passed 
from the mouth where there is a cold sore to genital 
area during oral-genital sexual contact (this is actually 
the most common method of transmission) . Rarely, 
herpes can affect a finger, causing the classic herpes 
Whitlow, which may also be a source of infection. It is 
Important to remember that once there are lesions pre-
sent, these are infectious and any sexual contact risks 
the possibility of transmission of herpes simplex to a 
Partner. The greatest risk is in the first 48 hours of an 
active infection. 
Genital herpes in women may cause the following 
symptoms: 
• there may be stinging and itching in the genital area 
for 24 hours prior to the development of some sign 
• a woman may feel generally unwell with some aches 
and pain in the genital area; such pains may spread 
down the legs and 24-48 hours later, water type blis-
ters may develop along the vulva. 
• There may also be blisters in the cervix and the rec-
tum 
In men, small water type blisters develop on the penile 
Shaft, underneath the foreskin or around the head of 
the penis, which when they burst, form small ulcers. 
These are extremely painful to touch, particularly if 
they come in contact with urine. 
The main complications with genital herpes is that 
approximately 50% of people who contract it will suffer 
recurrent attacks. However, such recurrences are 
Qenerally less severe than the first attack. In order to 
limit the number of further attacks, it is important to 
avoid trigger factors . Stress is one of the major such 
factors, so it is important to avoid any physical and 
emotional stress. Overexposure to sunlight or sun beds 
may also act as a trigger and hence these should also 
be avoided. 
'treatment 
lhe diagnosis is made by the doctor on examination 
and can be confirmed with certain swabs sent for cul-
ture of the virus. This takes approximately two weeks 
but treatment should start immediately. In the first 
acute attack, treatment is with anti-viral tablets, which 
are specific against herpes viruses. This helps to 
decrease the length of time the attack is present and 
dramatically alleviates the symptoms. Other measures 
Include salt baths, cold showers and pain killers. In 
rare cases, admission to hospital maybe required. 
GENITAL WARTS 
Genital Warts are becoming increasingly common in 
men and women. They are caused by a virus called 
u 
the Human Papilloma Virus which is transmitted by 
sexual contact with an infected person. Warm areas 
around the genital area are ideal for the virus to grow. 
It may take between three weeks and a year for geni-
tal warts to develop after you have been first infected. 
They appear as small little fleshy lumps which may 
become larger and are commonly lumped together. 
Sometimes they are very small and flat and perhaps 
hidden in areas such as the vagina or anus. 
In infected women, the warts are mainly to be found in 
the vulva but may also be detected in the vagina and 
around the cervix. 
In infected men, they are found on the penile shaft, 
underneath the foreskin and on the head of the penis. 
They are also sometimes to be found in the urethra. 
Both men and women may get warts in the anus. It is 
vital that these are treated as soon as they are detect-
ed as they may become much larger and more difficult 
to remove with the passage of time. 
There is also evidence linking these warts to cancer of 
the cervix in women and of the anus in men. It is there-
fore strongly recommended that women who have 
genital warts or whose partners have warts have a cer-
vical smear test once a year. 
Treatment 
Treatment varies, but it can include the application of 
lotions, freezing of the warts, or even surgical removal. 
Sexual contact should be avoided until the warts are 
eradicated and a condom should be used for up to 
three months after clearance. It is important that part-
ners be investigated and checked for warts as it is like-
ly that they will reoccur if one partner remains infected. 
GENITAL HERPES 
This manifests itself as sores that appear around the 
external genital areas, inside the the vagina, thighs, or 
near the anus or buttocks. These sores may rupture 
and be quite painful. They usually show up within 2 -
3 weeks. It's advised to have them treated. There is 
no cure for this condition but treatment will possibly 
ensure that there are no further outbreaks. 
GONORRHOEA 
1~ this case the man usually sees a creamy yellowish 
d1sc~arge around the penis (yuk!). It usually appears 
Within 3 - 7 d~ys of picking up the infection. Try ignor-
Ing that! Pass1ng water (pissing) may result in a burn-
ing sensation and be quite painful. If untreated the 
infection may pass up the urethra and into the bladder 
resulting in the person feeling feverish and ill. Visible 
signs may disappear within a few weeks but if left 
untreated it may result in long-term damage so if you 
have any suspicions see your doctor. In a woman's 
ca~e there may not be any external signs but you may 
not1ce that sex is painful and the genital area may be 
swollen. A foul smelly discharge may appear and if the 
condition is left unchecked it could result in deminish-
ing your child bearing capacity due to internal damage 
to the fallopian tubes. 
MONILIASIS (Thrush) 
If yeast-like organisms in the vagina are disturbed by 
various things a woman may find a thick, curd-like 
white discharge from the vagina along with an unbear-
able itching of the vulva. An infected male's penis may 
be very itchy and small ulcers appear atop his penis; a 
discharge may occur. Women seem to suffer more 
than men. As before, see a doctor, pronto! 
PUBIC LICE (Crabs) 
People can catch crabs through body contact with an 
infected person, bedding or clothing used by that per-
son. These are crab like lice which effect the pubic 
hair area mainly. They are not easy to see, but on 
close examination the louse (blood sucker) can be 
seen as a dark speck. The bites of the louse can 
cause people severe itching, others feel nothing but 
notice eggs or nits on underclothes. Normal washing 
with soap and water does not kill the lice or its eggs. 
Special lotion can be obtained from a chemist which 
kills both adult louse and its eggs. 
'Prioderm' - lotion or shampoo and "Quelleda" sham-
poo are just some of those available. 
• 
SYPHILIS 
Luckily this is a rare one. In this case a small pimple 
like sore (chancre) appears on the penis or on the 
women's external genitals (vulva), around the mouth 
after oral sex or the anus after anal sex. In the 
women's case the symptoms may be internal which 
hinders detection. 
The sores, which last 2 - 3 months, are hard around 
the edges with clear fluid developing in the middle as 
they become ulcers. At the same time the lymph 
glands in the groin swell up giving another noticeable 
symptom. Left untreated, they clear up as the primary 
stage runs its course. Following on from this may be a 
rash , headaches, nausea, loss of hair and feverish-
ness. After this second stage is over there is a third 
stage which may occur years later, the results possibly 
being intense pain, tumours, harm to the foetus or 
death. Please don't ever let it go this far when it is so 
easy to treat. 
HEPATITIS B 
Is more common than HIV and kills more people each 
year than AIDS. It is an infection of the liver which is 
caused by a virus. The virus is present in virtually all 
body fluids. It is at least 1 00 times more infectious 
than HIV and could be contracted through open mouth 
kissing or sharing a tooth-brush . The most common 
routes are unprotected sex and sharing hypodermic 
needles. 
The symptoms can take up to 6 months to develop. 
They include flu-like symptoms, tiredness, and pain in 
the joints. 
There is no satisfactory medical cure. Healthy diet and 
rest may help recovery. It can be prevented by vacci-
nation. You can find out more about the vaccine from 
your G.P. or G.U.M Clinic, James's St. Hospital. 
AIDS 
WHAT IS AIDS ? 
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is a 
breakdown of the body's system for fighting off infec-
tion . It is caused by a virus called HIV (Human Immun-
odeficiency Virus) . A person with HIV does not auto-
matically develop AIDS but must take particular care of 
their health . We do not know what proportion of those 
with the virus will go on to develop full blown AIDS -
some never do. People can live with full AIDS for 
many years and enjoy a good quality of life. 
Ways to reduce personal risk 
- Always use a good quality condom - properly. 
- The fewer sexual partners you have the less chance 
you have of catching the disease. 
- Talk about safer sex with your partner. Which would 
you rather be dead embarrassed or just dead? Men-
tion condoms! 
- There are many enjoyable sexual activities that are 
safer. 
WHAT TO DO AND 
WHERE TO GO 
You can go to one of the DIT Health Centres: 
check your local students' union for times and 
places (or see elsewhere in EDIT). A second 
option is to go to an STD clinic. The following 
clinics offer free advice and treatment : 
MATER HOSPITAL 
Eccles Street, 
Dublin 7 
Ph: 830 4488 
Female: 
Male: 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL, 
James Street, 
Dublin 8 
Ph : 4537941 ext. 2315/2316 
Rialto gate 
4pm- 7pm 
3pm- 4pm 
5pm- 7pm 
5pm -7pm 
Either sex 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
9.30am- 11.30 am 
9.30am - 11.30am 
1.30pm - 3.30pm 
1.30pm - 3.30pm 
You should note that if you wish to visit a clinic, as 
with a doctor, your records will not be released to 
anybody. Any advice and treatment that you receive 
is completely confidential. 
AIDS AND DRUGS 
While using drugs is never safe, and you are already 
in a very bad way if you've gone this far, there are 
ways to reduce the risk of catching the HIV virus: 
- If you inject, don't share needles. 
- If you must share,clean the works every time. You 
can do this by placing them in boiling water for 15 min-
utes and/or washing out with bleach, then washing 
them out with water. 
WOMEN AND AIDS 
There are some special points that apply particularly to 
women . 
- Women are generally more susceptible to STDs leav-
ing them more prone to HIV. 
-The body's immune systems are naturally suppressed 
during pregnancy. For those who are HIV positive this 
increases the risk of developing AIDS. 
-There have been no cases of the virus being trans-
mitted through lesbian practices, but this does not 
mean that lesbians are immune. 
- Because of the violence and force often involved, 
women who have been subject to sexual assault may 
have a high risk of infection. It cannot be overly 
stressed that victims of sexual assault should contact 
the Rape Crisis Centre where they will find information, 
support and advice . 
TESTING FOR THE VIRUS 
There is no test for AIDS. However, there is a test for 
HIV. There are strong arguments for and against the 
test. If you are particularly anxious, it may improve 
your quality of life to have the test done. You must be 
prepared to accept the possibility that the test might be 
Positive - a difficult result for anyone to cope with. For 
this reason, pretest counselling is essential. 
• Whether you take the test or not, always have safer 
sex. That should go without saying. 
• It takes twelve weeks from the moment of infection 
for the virus to show up in the test. 
• In Ireland the test is confidential but not anonymous. 
You can make it anonymous by giving a false name. 
• Don't be pushed into having the test. Think it over 
carefully and talk to a doctor at the STD clinic or dis-
cuss it with AIDS Helpline/Gay Health Action. 
STUDENTS AND AIDS 
AIDS is now a serious threat to all young people who 
are sexually active or who use intravenous drugs. 
AIDS is not a gay disease. 
Remember (at parties, etc) that alcohol or drugs may 
encourage the loss of your sexual inhibitions while 
lessening your motivation to practice safe sex. In short, 
u 
it's very difficult to make any balanced decision when 
your comprehensively pissed. 
If going abroad for the summer, take care to balance 
the delight of being freed of the old Irish sexual ethos 
(ie no sex is good sex) with the serious resolution to 
practice safe sex. 
With a little care and knowledge you can still enjoy sex 
and be sure of staying healthy. Be on the safe side -
ALWAYS CARRY A CONDOM ... or two. 
HOW DO YOU CONTRACT 
THE VIRUS 
The HIV virus dies quickly outside the body. It only 
survives, in any significant quantities, in blood, semen, 
or vaginal secretions. No one has contracted the virus 
from saliva or tears. 
The main modes of transmission are: 
* Having unsafe sex with an infected person i.e. that 
which involves the exchange of sexual fluids : semen 
(cum, spunk, ejaculate) , vaginal fluids Uuices, cum, 
melt) and menstrual (period) blood. 
* Sharing needles and/or syringes (works) for injec-
tions. 
* From a woman with HIV to the foetus (in the womb or 
during birth) or to an infant through breastmilk. 
* Absorbing infected blood into your blood system (all • 
blood for transfusions is now screened and HIV free) . t 
HOW DO YOU NOT 
CONTRACT THE HIV VIRUS 
The virus CANNOT be passed by: 
* Touching, hugging, kissing, coughing, sneezing, sharing 
bathrooms, touching toilet seats or door knobs, sharing cut-
lery, dishes, communal cups, cigarettes, clothes , food or 
glasses, saunas or jacuzzis. 
* HIV is not passed on by everyday contact with someone 
who has the virus. Their blood, semen or vaginal fluids must 
enter your body for the virus to be passed on. 
HOW YOU CAN CONTRACT AIDS 
Some actions are particularly dangerous: 
* Vaginal or anal intercourse without a condom. 
* Sharing any unsterilised device which punctures the skin 
(including needles, syringes, ear piercing and tattoo needles). 
* Any practice which draws blood in the vagina or anus. 
* Sex during menstrual period. 
* Sharing sex toys (eg vibrators). 
* Urinating into someones mouth or open cuts and rimming (oral 
to anal contact) . 
Some actions are a minimal risk and are 'safer': 
* Oral sex, ie cunnilingus (mouth to vagina). fellatio (mouth to 
penis) . 
* Finger/hand contact with vagina or anus if there are open cuts, 
sores or rashes on hands. 
* Fisting (hand inserted in vagina or rectum) . 
Some actions are safe: 
• Masturbation, either mutual or solo. 
• General body contact (kissing, stroking, massaging and body 
kissing). 
* Orgasm of semen onto partner's body. 
* Sex toys (not shared} . 
* Bondage and other activities that do not involve the exchange 
of sexual fluids or blood. 
seirbhisi cearn6g mhuin-
, 
seo 
The Students' Union is situated in the basement of the 
College, beside the Canteen Area and provides a 
wide range of services to all students. 
GENERAL UNION OFFICE 
It is here that the everyday business 
the Union is conducted. The Site Pres-
ident and the union manager, Vivienne 
Byrne are based here and they pro-
vide information and advice on all 
aspects of the students' union and of 
college life. A wide range of services 
provided here including the issuing 
USIT cards, binding service, fax facili 
ties, and photocopying. If you 
any queries don't hesitate to call in. 
mountjoy square 
services 
Ta Aontas na Mac Leinn suite in ioslach an Fhoirgneamh 
in aice Lathair an Bialanna agus ta alan seibhisi ar fail 
ann do na Mic Leinn. 
GHINEARALTA AN AONTAIS 
anseo a dheantar obair laethuil an Aontais. 
an Tion61ai, agus an Bainisteoir Aontais, 
Byrne lonaithe anseo go lan aim-
anseo ina measc cartai USIT, eolas tithiochta 
agus leasa. Ma ta aon cheist deanfaidh muid 
ar n-iarracht cabhru libh. 
_.L... __ _.:.._. SIOPA AONTAIS NA MAC LEINN 
Vivienne Byrne Ta an Siopa ar oscailt 6 8.30r.n. go 8.30i.n. 
agus ta go leoir stoic ann 6 nithe cursai go STUDENT UNION SHOP. 
The students' union shop opens from 8.30am-8.30pm 
and stocks an extensive range of products, from 
postage stamps to ice cream. Including stationary, art 
materials, newspapers and magazines, confectionery, 
photocopying cards, bus tickets, computer disks, cal-
culators, minerals, yoghurts, tea and coffee and our 
new wonderful sandwiches and rolls. If there is any-
thing else you want us to stock, tell us and we'll do our 
best. 
• 
DEPUTY PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
The Deputy President/Welfare Officer is locate? i~ ~ 
separate office beside the clubs and soc1et1es 
resource room (watch out for the signs) and he is a 
very important source of help and confidential advice. 
BICYCLE PARKING 
A bicycle parking area is available underneath the rail-
ings at the front of the college. It is fitted with an elec-
tric gate to ensure security. Keys are available from 
the College's General Office for a small fee . 
ENTS 
On the Social Side of the College, the Union runs a 
variety of ents during the year to give students the 
chance to meet outside the classroom and hopefully 
engage in "cecil, caint agus craie" 
UNION EXECUTIVE: 
Site President: Michael Shannon 
Site Deputy President/Welfare Officer: David Wyatt 
Entertainments Officer: Niamh Malone 
Public Relations Officer: Brian Curtis 
heile. Leis seo ta staisean6ireacht, abhair ealaiona, car-
tai photoc6ipeala, nuachtain, ticeid bus, dioscai 
riomhaireachta, aireamhain, tae, caife, milseain, ceapairi 
7rl. Ma smaoinionn tu ar aon rud eile ata de dhith na bi 
buartha faoi iarraidh. 
SEOMRA SH61SIALTA 
Ta an seomra sh6isialta suite faoin carrchl6s san 
ioslach. Ba cheart roinnt saor am a chur amu anseo ag 
imirt pool n6. 
Ta lathair pairceala rothar ar fail faoi na raili 6s comhair 
an Cholaiste. Ta geata leictreach ann le haghaidh sab-
hliilteacht. Ta eochracha ar fail 6n Oifig Ghinearalta ar 
chostas bheag. 
SIAMSAIOCHT 
Ar thaobh siamsaiochta de, solathraionn an Aontas 
raighse siamsaiochta i rith ma bliana le seans a thabhairt 
dona mic leinn bualadh le cheile taobh amuigh de ran-
ganna agus le cunamh De beidh roinnt craie, caint agus 
ceoil againn. 
Part Time Students Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Equality Officer: TO BE ELECTED 
Clubs and Socs Officer: Coleman O'Kane 
Irish Language Officer: Barra Mac Aogain 
Art & Design Officer: Fred Murray 
MOUNTJOY SQUARE 
Mick Shannon 
Site President 
Welcome to everyone who is here for the 98/99 roller-coaster 
year. This year will be unlike any other experienced regarding clubs 
and societies, entertainments and academia, as we have a great Stu-
dents' Union team of full and part time officers to cope with prob-
lems immediately and effectively. DIT Mountjoy Sq is going to be 
furiously fast-paced this year, so keep your eyes, mind and mouth 
open, and get active! 
Fanatics have their dreams 
Wherewith they weave, 
A paradise for a sect. 
For those of you here 
the first time, you are entering 
a chasm of creativity in acad-
emia and a crescendo of kam-
room. This is an unprecedent-
ed era of freedom but 
the secret of a successful col-
lege career is something 
will have to find out for 
self but be assured, it 
somewhere between 
work and hard play. 
The Students' Union operates an open door policy, so feel free 
to come down to my office for a chin wag and a cup of coffee. For 
anyone who wants to get involved in SU operations don't be intim-
idated by Dave's bad hair days, get active, be a class rep or ask 
about setting up your own society and certainly join in the enter-
tainments, they won't let you down! 
Lastly, no matter if you're Art & Design, Distribution, or Mar-
keting, use the SU; bleed us dry for help, that's what we want. So 
remember 'A shut mouth catches no flies'. 
Failte roimh chach ata anseo don bhliain do-chreidthe 98/99. 
Beidh an bhliain seo eagcosuil le haon cheann riamh 6 thaobh 
clubanna agus cumainn, imeachtaf agus stu if acaduil, 6ir ta foireann 
iomJan Aontas na Mac Leinn- idir pairt agus Ian aimseartha- le 
deileail le haon fhadhbanna a bheadh agaibh laithreach agus go 
heifeachtach. Beidh luas ITBAC Chearn6g Mhuinse6 rf-thapaidh i 
rnbliana, mar sin coinnigh na sui, an mheoin agus an beal oscailte, 
agus bf gnfomhach! 
Daoibhse ata anseo don chead uair, ta sibh ag teacht isteach go 
cuan cruthaitheach go hacaduil agus crescendo caradas lasmuigh 
den seomra leachta. Ce gur trath t1r saoirseacht e seo, bfgf aireach, 
lufonn run sao! rathuil triu leibheal idir obair dhian agus irnirt dhian. 
Ta polasaf oscailte ag Aontas na Mac Leinn, mar sin bfgf com-
pordach bualadh isteach an oifig chun cupan caife agus yap a bhei-
th agat. D'einne ata ag iarraidh bheith pairteach in imeachtaf an 
Aontais na Jig do laethannta droch gruaige Dave cur 
dfobh. Bf gnfomhach, bf i do lonadaf Ranga n6 fiafraigh 
i dtaobh club n6 cumann de do chuid fein a heoladh, 
agus thar gach rud eile bf prurteach sna himeachtaf-
ligfidh siad sfos sibh! 
Ar deireadh, is cuma mas in Ealafn & Dearradh, 
Seachadadh n6 Margafocht ata sibh, bain usaid as an SU. 
Cuimhnigh, 'Nf theann cui! sa bheal a bhfonn dunta'. 
Talk to you soon, 
Mick. 
CEARNOG MHUINSEO 
David Wyatt 
Site Deputy 
Salutations agus wilkommen to DIT Mountjoy Sq., 
To all I st years congrats on attaining a place in our glorious insti-
tution.lf you're returning for another year of pain and pleasure, obvi-
ously you worked hard last year, or like most you just about scraped 
through Uamrnie scoundrels!!) 
My name is David Wyatt; I'm your Deputy President/Welfare 
Officer for the year. I'm an appro1jchable, amicable young gentleman. 
I will be available on campus to deal with any of your crises no mat-
ter how big or small, and 
if you're crisis-less 
I' II manage a chat and/or a 
laugh while handling any 
ye may have. I can-
emtph:asi!;e enough the 
'-V''"u''""·"'"'"J of the wei-
discretion. 
Myself and Michael 
Pres.) want to ensure 
this year more than any 
year 'the Union' is 
union and not that of 
"Chosen Few" so get 
nvolved, participate and 
DO all-round, yeh? (But be careful!!!) Utilise the intimacy of your 
environment to get to know your fellow students. 
This year DIT Mountjoy Sq. (or COMAD for ye 'aul kat daddy • 
pimps!) will rock- Entertainments and Clubs and Socs will be crazy 
and happening, respectively. But remember you have to involve your-
self in order to make the most of "the best years of your life." We can't 
read your mind so express yourself and raise the pulse. As a wise Jedi 
Knight once said " .. Use the force .. "! 
Beannachtaf agus wilkornmen go ITBAC Chearn6g Mhuinse6, 
Comhchairdeas libh Iucht an chead bhliain as ucht iiit a bhaint 
amach san Institiud ghl6rmhar seo. Miis ag filleadh atii sibh Ie bliain 
eile pian agus pleisiur a chaitheamh anseo, d'oibrigh sibh go dian anu-
raidh, n6, ar n6s na mflte, d'eirigh libh scinneadh trfd ar eigean (a 
bhithiunaigh ghioblacha!). 
David Wyatt is ainm domsa; is mise an Leas Uachtariin I 
Oifigeach Leasa agaibh don bhliain. Is duine 6g sochaideartha, 
cairdiuil me. Beidh me ar fail ar an gcampas le deileiiille h-aon faid-
hbeanna agaibh, m6r n6 beag, agus fiu mura bhfuil aon fhaidhbeanna 
agaibh beidh am agam bladar agus giiire a sholathair idir an dii linn. 
Beidh rundacht iomliin i gceist leis an seirbhfs leasa, agus discreid i 
bhfeidhm agus aghaidh ii tabhairt ar na fadhbanna agaibh. 
Tii me fein agus Mfcheiil (Uachtariin agaibh) ag sui! go mbeidh 
'an Aontas' ina aontas agaibhse i mbliana nfos m6 nii mar a bhf ariamh, 
seachas aontas an "bheagiin"- mar sin bain tairbhe as, bf piiirteach i 
ngach rud. (Ach bfgf curamach! !). Osiiidigf dlucht na timpealleachta 
chun aithne a chur ar na comh-mic Ieinn agaibh. 
Rocfaidh Cearn6g Mhuinse6 (COMAD daoibhse 
cait daidithe) i mbliana - beidh Siamsafocht, 
Clubanna agua Cumainn craiceiiilte agus ag tarlu, faoi 
seach. Ach cuimhnigh gur ga duit bheith piiirteach le tait-
neamh a bhaint as na 'blianta is fearr sa sao! agaibh'. 
Nflimid in ann na h-intinn agaibh a leamh, mar sin cur 
sibh fein in iul agus ardaigh an bru. Mar a bhf ag Ridire 
Jedi crfc~na triith, ' ... Osaid an F6rsa .. "! 
Behave, David. 
Pregnancy and Childcare 
E verytime a woman has sexual intercourse with-out using some form of contraception they risk becoming pregnant. Some are lucky, but many 
find themselves in the desperate position of having an 
unwanted pregnancy. If you are in this position, the impor-
tant thing to remember is that there are plenty of people 
and organisations who can help you. Reading this section 
here may be of some help but you can also see the Welfare 
Officer in the Union and they can offer advice or at least 
put you in touch with someone who can help you . Your 
visit will be treated in total confidence. 
You are strongly advised to seek professional, 
non-directive counselling if you are pregnant. 
You will be confused at first, you may not know 
what to do. You should talk to an agency which 
will support you and offer non-judgmental advice. 
The Irish Family Planning Association will help you 
with regard to all options as well as advising on future con-
traceptive needs. 
Counselling at the IFPA is free of charge to students . 
The IFPA will provide post-abortion counsel ling free of 
charge as well. 
In the case of an unwanted pregnancy it is important to 
take some time when making your decision. It is important 
to remember that the decision rests ultimately with you. 
An unwanted pregnancy is not the end of the world, despite 
what you may think! 
Firstly it is important to have a pregnancy test. If pos-
itive, then you can start to consider the options available to 
• 
you. A problem shared is a problem halved .- you will be 
surprised how much easier it can be to put thtngs mto per-
spective once you have talked to somebody. 
HOW DO I KNOW IF I'M 
PREGNANT? 
Early symptoms include a missed period, nausea or 
morning sickness, a heavy or painful feeling in your 
breasts, excessive tiredness, period type pains with no 
bleeding or slight discharge, a slight change in the colour 
of your nipples. Not all women experience these symp-
toms so if your period is late and there is the slightest 
chance that you may be pregnant, have the test done imme-
diately. 
PREGNANCY TEST 
If your period is 14 days overdue then you shou ld go 
for a pregnancy test. You simply need to bring an early 
morning urine sample to your doctor or a maternity hospi-
tal. Once the pregnancy has been confirmed you are in a 
position to fully exp lore all the options open to you. 
"Now that I am pregnant, what are the options 
open to me?" 
!.Continue the pregnancy and keep the baby. 
2.Go ahead with the pregnancy and give the baby to 
another fami ly, either temporarily (foster care) or per 
manently (adoption). 
3.Terminate the pregnancy. 
KEEPING THE BABY 
Medical Care 
Once you discover you are pregnant and have decided 
to keep the child you should go to a hospital or doctor for 
a check-up. Regu lar check-ups are important to make sure 
you and your baby stay healthy. Be sure not to mi ss any 
visits. You should book into hospital for delivery early in 
Iompar agus Aire Clainne 
your pregnancy. Drugs, alcohol and tobacco can damage 
your baby. 
Accommodation 
While staying at home is nearly always best for you, 
some women may fi nd themselves homeless as a result of 
pregnancy. If this is the case you need to find somewhere 
to live as quickly as possible. The Welfare Officer may be 
able to help or alternatively you could contact CURA who 
have mother and baby homes and can provide you with a 
place to live. 
Finance 
It is important to find out all your benefits and grants 
entitlements e.g. child benefit and lone parent allowance 
from the Department of Social Welfare. If you do not have 
a Medical Card you should contact your local Health Cen-
tre and apply for one, as most single pregnant women with 
insufficient income are eligible. Single mothers can clai m 
the Lone Parents Allowance from the Department of Social 
Welfare. This all owance is means-tested and varies 
depending on the mother's income and financial situation. 
As a student you may be eligib le for a DIT Student Assis-
tance Award- contact your Welfare Officer. 
Also, if you have previously had an appli cation for a 
grant refused, you should re-apply as your situation has 
changed and you may now be eligible for one. 
You are also entitled to seek maintenance from the 
father of the chi ld . If the father is unwilling to provide 
maintenance you can apply to the Court for an Order of 
Payment. To get such an Order, paternity (fatherhood) 
must be proven and this is usually done through use of 
blood tests. 
Registration of Birth 
Within three months of your child's birth, he/she must 
be registered. You must decide whether the father's name 
is to be entered. Once entered it cannot be removed so you 
should take time to decide on this. 
CHILD CARE 
Adoption 
Adoption is a process where you continue with your 
pregnancy and give the child up to a family. A permanent 
legal relationship is created between the adoptive parents 
and the child. 
If you are considering this option it is important to talk 
to a social worker about it early in the pregnancy. After the 
baby is born you will be asked to sign the consent form. 
Sometime after the baby is placed, the adoptive couple will 
apply for an Adoption Order. After that you will be asked 
to sign the final consent to the Adoption Order. You will 
be in contact with a Social Worker whose job it is to make 
sure you are placing your child for adoption of your own 
free will. Once you have signed the order, all your duties 
and rights cease with respect to the chi ld . 
Foster Care 
This is an option sometimes taken by women who are 
unsure about the option of adopt ion but un able to look after 
the child at that particular time. It involves the placement 
of a child with a family or individual who would provide 
for the needs of the child but the natural parent retains 
parental rights . It can be arranged through the Health 
Boards or privately although the local health board must be 
notifi ed. A lot of women find fostering to be an ideal tem-
porary solution . It can be espec ially helpful during the first 
few months allowing the women time to decide about keep· 
ing the baby or to sort out problems like accommodation. 
TERMINATION I ABORTION 
You may decide for a variety of reasons not to go ahead 
With the pregnancy and to have an abortion. This will be a 
major decision in your life. You may feel you have to 
make it in secrecy and in a hurry, however, it is essential to 
give it time and consideration and to seek non-directive 
counselling. 
Counselling staff do not make a judgement on your 
choices, they will offer you practical support and advice 
and they will encourage you to take time to consider all 
Your options carefully before you make a decision. 
At the Irish Family Planning Association you will be 
given counselling ( the number of times you want to go for 
counselling is up to you). Similarly, they run a support 
group for women who have terminated pregnancies and 
offer free post-abortive counselling and contraceptive 
advice. As you may know, abortion is unavailable in Ire-
land and you will have to travel to Britain to have the oper-
ation. 
If you decide to have an abortion there are certain con-
ditions which must be satisfied. The 1967 Abortion Act in 
Britain, does not give women the right to terminate their 
pregnancies on demand. 
Two doctors have to agree that if a woman continues 
With her pregnancy her own health is in danger, or if the 
child were born that there could be a substantial risk that it 
would suffer from mental or physical abnormalities and so 
be severely handicapped . These grounds may be interpret-
ed widely or narrowly. You must sign a form consenting to 
the treatment you will receive. For some clinics a non-res-
ident must be in the country at least 24 hours before the 
operation is carried out. 
For Irish women the operation will be carried out under 
general anaesthetic and they must spend the night follow-
ing the operation in the clinic. Women must obtain coun-
selling before they decide if they wish to proceed with the 
abortion. Most clinics will not operate after 22 weeks of 
pregnancy. 
Abortion Medical Procedures 
B-12 weeks 
The usual method is the vacuum suction or dilation and 
evacuation method, where the cervix is dilated to 7-9mm to 
allow a tube to be inserted into the womb. The contents are 
then removed by suction. The procedure is simple and car-
ries few dangers and it takes about lO minutes, usually per-
formed with a mild general anaesthetic. 
12-16 weeks 
The D & C Method (Dilation and Curettage) is used, 
Whereby the cervix is dilated to ll-12mm and a curette is 
inserted into the womb to remove the contents. This is also 
a safe and simple method which takes 10 minutes, some 
clinics perform this up to 18 weeks of the pregnancy. 
16-22 Weeks 
After 16-18 weeks and up to 22 weeks, it is considered 
safer to induce a miscarriage which may be done by insert-
ing a needle through the lower abdominal wall into the 
Womb, draining the amniotic fluid and replacing it with a 
solution of urea and postaglandin . This injection causes a 
miscarriage and induces contractions which usually begin 
about 10-15 minutes after the injection. After 8-24 hours 
of labour the foetus is delivered in a 'still birth'. This 
method means that you would have to stay another 24 
hours in the clinic. 
PLEASE REMEMBER 
l .Make arrangements for the operation before you go 
to Britain . Do not go on spec unless you have plenty of 
time at your disposal. 
2.Prices vary depending on the method of abortion and 
on the clinic. 
3.Depending on your circumstances and the clinic cho 
sen the quickest period over which you can have an 
abortion is now 3 days. Although for some clinics this 
period has been shortened considerably. 
Day !:Counselling session, visit to doctor (called con 
sultation) 
Day 2:0peration and stay the night in Clinic. 
Day 3:Discharged - you travel home this day. 
Before the Operation 
Do not eat or drink from midnight before the operation. 
Bring a nightdress and a packet of sanitary towels. (You 
cannot use tampons for 4-6 weeks after operation). 
The Operation 
It is performed under the general anaesthetic. When 
you wake up you may experience cramps which are similar 
to period pains. They are caused by the womb contracting 
into place. 
After the Operation 
You will bleed afterwards for anything from a week to 
three weeks. Do not use tampons or have sexual inter- • 
course until you have your 6 week check-up as this can 
cause infections. All Irish women are given antibiotics 
before leaving. 
When you are discharged 
For 24 hours after the operation, do not drink alcohol or 
drive. Try to rest as much as possible. There is no safe 
period after an abortion - you can become pregnant imme-
diately. 
Post Abortion Check-up 
It is very important to have a check-up 6 weeks after 
the operation. This is completely legal and very important. 
A sympathetic doctor or the IFPA will do it for you. 
ACCOMMODATION 
As you have to make your own arrangements for the 1st 
night, we have included B & B numbers: 
Escort 
E~cort is a service in Liverpool that was set up to help 
Irish Women travelling for an abortion. They will meet 
you at the airport or ferry-port, take you to and from the 
clinic, put you up in their home for the first night and bring 
you back to the airport. While you have to pay for your 
operation and travel yourself all other expenses are met by 
ESCORT. This can be arranged through the Students' 
Union. Contact th~ Welfare Officer for help and remember 
your visit will be dealt with in complete confidence. 
Irish Womens Abortion Support Group 
Like ESCORT, this is an informal group of Irish 
Women in London who offer the same help to women trav-
elling to London although they cannot help financially, 
they can offer accommodation etc, again contact through 
your Students' Union. 
POST ABORTION COUNSELLING 
"How will I feel afterwards?" 
After an abortion most women feel relief, and a little sad-
ness because in other circumstances, they might have wel-
comed the pregnancy. Also hormone levels change during 
pregnancy and are altered suddenly by abortion which may 
cause some women to feel depressed until their hormone lev-
els get back to normal. Some women feel more upset than 
they can cope with alone and may need help from an under-
standing friend, a relative or a professional counsellor. 
Post abortion counselling is available from the IFPA. 
Liverpool 
Redcroft B & B 
12 Parkfield Road 
Setten Park 
London 
B&B 
2 Stanhope Terrace 
Heathfield South 
Liverpool Twickenham 
England England 
Tel: 0044 151 7273723 Tel: 0044 181 8912093 
Menstru on 
Your next period will occur 2-6 weeks after the operation. 
Many women find that they suffer from severe PMT before 
their first period after the operation. This is nothing to worry 
about and it is a sign that your body is adjusting to not being 
pregnant. 
English Clinics · 
British Pregnancy Advisory Service 
(BPAS) 
Clinics throughout Britain -- London, Brighton, Liver-
pool. 
Contact: BPAS Action Line on 
00 44 121 455 7333 
Pregnancy Advisory Service 
(PAS) 
London (Richmond) 
00 44 181 89·1 6833 
You are strongly advised to 
seek non-directive pregnancy 
counselling here in Ireland 
before you decide to contact 
any of the above 
organisations. 
MISCARRIAGE 
A miscarriage is a very distressing event in a woman's life and 
women often feel isolated at this time often feeling that their grief is not 
understood and that many of their questions remain unanswered. 
MEDICAL DEFINITION 
A miscarriage is defined as "a termination of a pregnancy prior to 
the foetus achieving a weight of 500grms or a gestation period of 27-
28 weeks." About 15% of all pregnancies end in spontaneous miscar-
riage, although the exact incidence is difficult to determine. Some mis-
carriages take place very early in pregnancy before the woman even 
suspects she is pregnant. This is a likely explanation for a period that 
is a little late and heavier than usual. It is estimated that about !4,000 
women miscarry spontaneously every year in Ireland. 
SYMPTOMS OF MISCARRIAGE 
Most miscarriages start with bleeding and pain of some sort 
whether mild or severe. The blood may be of any colour from bright 
red, as in fresh blood, to dark brown, as with older, stale blood. The 
pain is usually in the lower back, stomach or thighs. Many women 
describe feeling unwell for several days beforehand. They may com-
plain of flu-like symptoms and nausea or they may simply have a feel-
ing that something is wrong. 
TYPES OF MISCARRIAGE 
AN INEVITABLE MISCARRIAGE 
If a woman has been threatening to miscarry there may come a 
point of no return. This happens when the cervix or the neck of the 
womb starts to dilate and open up. Once this action starts it is unlike-
ly the pregnancy will be saved. Bleeding and pain are the outstanding 
features here. There may be associated nausea and vomiting and in 
many cases large pieces of tissue are passed. 
INCOMPLETE MISCARRIAGE 
As a woman miscarries sometimes not all of the products of con-
ception are passed from the womb. There is usually continuous bleed-
ing and cramp pains. Sometimes an ultrasound exam is carried out to 
confirm the diagnosis. Preparation is then made to take the woman to 
theatre and to remove by curettage(d&c), under general anaesthetic, the 
remaining pieces of tissue inside the womb. The whole procedure 
takes about 10 to 15 minutes. 
COMPLETE MISCARRIAGE 
When a complete miscarriage occurs all the products of conception 
have been passed from the womb. This type of miscarriage occurs most 
frequently before 6-8 weeks or after 14-16 weeks and seldom in the 
intervening period. Treatment will include continued observation of 
blood loss in hospital . Where some tissue still remains, a curettage will 
be necessary. 
A MISSED MISCARRIAGE 
ln this type of miscarriage the embryo fails to develop in the womb 
and instead of being passed from the womb it is retained inside. There 
is little or no bleeding perhaps just a dark brown discharge from the 
vagina. The woman will spontaneously miscarry the foetus but thJS 
may not happen for several weeks after the initial bleed. AlternativelY 
treatment can consist of a gentle curettage. 
CAUSES OF MISCARRIAGE 
Factors that are believed to be related to an increased risk of mis-
carriage include: errors in the development of the foetus. These errors 
may range from minor abnormalities in the development of the foetus 
to a situation where the foetus has scarcely developed at all. ln some 
cases these errors in development are due to genetic error. 
HORMONAL CAUSES 
One of the most persistent theories about miscarriages has put the 
emphasis on low levels of female sex hormones. Fortunately success· 
ful treatment is available for these hormonal problems and women witll 
such problems can have their hormone levels boosted with injections or 
tablets. 
A PHYSICAL CAUSE 
Occasionally the womb may be an unusual shape and this may cause 
an increased likelihood of miscarriage both before and after 14 weeJcs. 
Additional Information may be obtained from the Miscarriage A••""" 
elation of Ireland 
Ph: 837 0590 (4-6pm.) 
Useful Addresses 
ADOPTION & FOSTER 
CARE 
BARNARDO'S ADOPTION ADVICE 
SERVICE 
244/246 Harold's Cross Road 
Dublin 6 
Ph: 496 0042 
(Tuesdays 2.00-6.30pm} 
ADOPTION BOARD 
Hawkins House 
Hawkins Street 
Dublin 2 
Ph: 671 5888 
EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Childcare Section, 
Park House, 
North Circular Road, 
Dublin 7. 
Ph: 838 7122 
KEEPING THE CHILD 
CURA 
30 Sth Anne St. , 
Dublin 2. 
Ph: 671 0598 
CHERISH 
2 Lr Pembroke Street 
Dublin 2 
Ph: 6682744 
PACT 
15 Belgrave Rd., 
Rathmiines, 
Dublin 6. 
Ph: 497 6788 
*If you arc unmarried and think you arc pregnant 
*H you believe your girlfriend is pregnant :md you arc worried 
*H you urc going to be a grandparent sooner than expected 
Non-Denominational 
Free + Confidential 
For the price of a local call, anywhere in Ireland you can contact the 
PACTLINE 1850 67 33 33 
Monday to Friday · 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Pact: 15 Bclgrnve Road, Rathmincs, Dublin 6. 
Telephone: (01) 497 67 88 f'ax: (0 I) 496 65 65 
ULSTER PREGNANCY 
ADVISORY SERVICE 
719 Lisburn Road 
Belfast BT9 7GU 
N Ireland 
Ph: 080232 381345 
IRISH FAMILY PLANNING ASSO-
CIATION 
Comprehensive Pregnancy Coun-
selling 
36-37 Lower Ormond Quay 
Dublin 1. 
Ph: 1850 49 50 51 
WELL WOMAN 
Non-Directive Pregnancy Coun-
selling, 
72 Lower Leeson Street 
Dublin 2 
Ph: 661 0083/661 0086 
MARIE STOPES CLINIC 
58 Blessington St, 
Dublin 1. 
Ph: 830 7852 
• 
~RUGAl 
During your college years you may well come into 
contact with many types of drugs; there are plenty out 
there and most are simply dangerous. 
This section is not intended to encourage you to use or 
experiment with drugs; it is, however, useful to know the 
full implications of using drugs. 
If you do decide to try drugs, make sure that you buy 
them from a reliable source, preferably a friend or some-
one you can trust. Then you might ask yourself what 
kind of friend would happily sell you potentially lethal 
or ruinous drugs. 
LEGAL I>R.U"GS 
l.Alcohol 
Alcohol abuse is the largest drug problem facing this country. Alco-
hol is a depressant and reduces the efficiency of certain brain functions. 
It affects your judgment, self-control and skills like walking and driving. 
You become accident prone and are more likely to embarrass your elf, 
though this only becomes apparent the following morning. You know the 
feeling : "Oh God, I didn't ... Did I ?". Moderate use (1-2 drinks a day) pre-
I hc'Jc' '' ,d"olulc'il Jh>llllll~ 1\J\lll~ Ill dJJ!l~Jll~ Jll>ll \ll ln11 
,dcniJ<>I dJJ!l~' lhc' clnl\11 11l1<> 'Jlc'c'i' '' lhc· tlllc' II Jill lilc' l''"h 
k111 - .111d 111 .1 Jtll!Jld hu1 111~ 'Jill,ti!Pllln '": ·,llc·c·t, hul I'll hu1 
111: <lllll. 1>1111~ .111d '"''·d'"' "'ththil ,tnd IPU.II,·nl"' l<llli'L'II 
llllll i1 lll<l!L' Ill I ilL' IP!l~ IL'IIll 
sent no serious health problems to healthy individuals; however, long-
term heavy drinking increases the drinker's chance of suffering lasting 
impairment of physical and mental functioning. Psychological and phys-
ical dependence can occur and may be severe. Students are very suscep-
• 
tible to alcoholism because their social life often revolves around alcohol. 
Therefore, it is a good idea occasionally to keep a record of how much 
you drink in a week. 
What alcohol does: 
Alcohol is absorbed very quickly from the stomach into the blood-
stream and starts to take effect within five to ten minutes, despite what 
seasoned drinkers believe or tell anyone who cares to listen. Tolerance 
does develop and frequent heavy drinkers will absorb alcohol more rapid-
ly than others. The speed of effect also depends on the type of drink (a 
nice shandy or blue label vodka), how quickly it was drunk, body weight 
and when food was last eaten. 
The Royal College of Psychiatrists has published safe drinking 
guidelines for alcohol in terms of units per week. For men the upper rec-
ommended limit is 21 units per week and for women the limit is 14 units 
per week. 
A half pint of normal strength beer equals one unit of alcohol, as does 
one glass of wine or a small measure of spirits. You can do the arithmetic 
yourselves. 
After the equivalent of about two units, a person feels relaxed, less 
inhibited and more talkative. After three units, co-ordination begins to 
diminish, as does judgement. After that, the blood alcohol mix becomes 
seriously out of the ordinary and drunkenness, in all its forms, ensues. 
(These are just general guidelines. If you can afford to snort with derision, 
well and good. Then you might ask yourself why you can afford to do so.) 
Some facts to consider 
• Irelnnd has the highest percentage (25%) of people over 15 years 
of age who abstain from alcohol. 
• Alcohol-relnted offences remain high, with 22,482 prosecutions 
for aU types of offences involving alcohol 
• Heavy drinking affects the heart, causes gastric disorders and 
inflammation of the pancreas. Cancers of the upper airways and diges-
tive tract (mouth, throat and oesophagus) are alcohol relnted and there 
is an increasingly lnrge amount of evidence linking alcohol and breast 
cancer in women. 
Alcohol and Women 
Studies have shown that the majority of women will become more 
intoxicated than men on a given quantity of alcohol either because they 
dilute the alcohol less than men, who have more muscle tissue and hence 
a higher body water content, or because women have less of an enzyme 
or catalyst in the lining of the stomach which can break down some of the 
alcohol before it is absorbed. 
Drinking and Pregnancy 
Any substance entering the expectant mother's bloodstream also 
DRUGS 
enters her baby 's system. A baby born to a mother with severe drinking 
problems can be found to have certain physical and mental abnormalities. 
These are known as Foetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS). It involves three 
mam features: (I) reduced birth weight; (2) nervous system abnormalities 
which are seen as exaggerated tremors and irritability and borderline to 
retarded mtelhgence; (3) distorted facial features such as small head, 
small eye slits and a thin upper lip. 
Medical opinion is divided as to whether moderate drinking is harrn-
ful to the foetus but it is suggested that it i safer for women to abstain 
completely during pregnancy. 
2.Tobacco 
. Ahh. The satisfying sensation as the smoke is sucked into your wait-
~ng lungs. And then you blow it out and leave the cigarette to burn gently 
m a~ as~tray so others can share in your enjoyment. What marvel of civil-
JSallon IS the cigarette. Sleek, light, pleasant to the olfactory senses even 
when unlit. But when flame is put to it and the smoke is yielded, there's 
the real beauty. What wonders can lurk in the thin, wispy curl so beloved 
of the smoker? 
Well, about 1,200 different chemicals in the form of particles and 
gases up to 5% of which is the toxic gas carbon monoxide. Then you have 
rucoune, a very poisonous drug, and tar and a whole slew of other pul-
monary delights. All the carbon monoxide, 90% of the nicotine and 70% 
of the tar is retained in the lungs when smoke is inhaled. Nicotine affects 
the heart, blood vessels, stomach, kidneys and central nervous system. 
Pretty comprehensive you'll agree. 
Short-Term Effects 
Nicotine gives a feeling of relaxation, allows a smoker to face stress-
ful situations more easily and to carry out boring tasks more efficientlY· 
Heart rate and blood pressure are increased and appetite is reduced. 
Long-Term Effects 
. The more one smokes and the longer one smokes, the more likely 
one IS to suffer from heart disease, heart attacks, blood clots, strokes, bad 
Circulauon, ulcers, lung infections, bronchitis, emphysema, cancers of the 
lung, mouth and throat. The World Health Organisation has stated that the 
annual worldwide toll of premature deaths caused by tobacco is around 
three nul lion, a figure that will continue to rise into the next century. 
Passive Smoking 
The technical, awfully non-judgemental term for smoke from a burn-
ing cigarette as opposed to exhaled smoke is Sidestream Smoke. Great 
name and it ha~ 70% more tar, 2.5 times more nicotine and up to I 00 
llmes more carcmo~emc compounds than smoke inhaled by active smok-
ers. There IS mcreasmg evidence that passive smoking is a major cause of 
premature death in non-smokers. 
In summary, smoking is very bad for you and those around you. 
3. Caffeine 
Caffeine is an alkaloid organic substance occurring naturally in 
almost equal measure m tea and coffee. It is also often used in soft drinkS· 
Caffeine is a strong stimulant and its consumption stimulates the heart 
and the central nervous system. Too much caffeine (i.e. more than 4-5 
cups, not mugs, of tea or coffee will be detrimental to your health. It inter-
feres with your sleep patterns, so don ' t use it less than 4 hours before you 
go. to bed. Its overuse disturbs your digestive system causing abdominal 
pam and nausea. It makes you anxious, irritable and restless, it can cause 
tremors, muscle twitching and heart palpitations or keep you 'wired' and 
'hyper'. It won 't help you stay awake all night studying without making 
you feel terrible a few hours later. 
Be sensible, restrict your caffeine intake -- use caffeine-free soft 
drinks and try decaffeinated tea and coffee. Remember, heavy consumers 
of caffeine need an increasing fix, suffering tiredness, headaches and irri-
tability if they go even a few hours without a caffeine hit. 
High Energy Carbonated Soft Drinks 
. It seems that almost every day a new type of energy-giving soft drink 
IS launched. Be very cautious of these -- its not only your financial health 
they can damage. Large and regular intakes of such brews without prop-
er food may muck up your stomach and disturb your gastrointestinal 
juices and processes, so go gently. 
ILLEGAL 
DR.-.JGS 
1. Cannabis 
Cannabis is widely available in social circles and is used 
~ainly for the intoxicating effect it produces. It is usually smoked 
In hand-rolled cigarettes Uoints, spliffs) or in pipe-like devices 
either in its grass form, resin or in the form of cannabis oil. It has 
many names -- hash, ganga, smoke, draw, pot, blow, dope or 
weed. When smoked it affects the user's mood and thinking pat-
terns with obvious results like dulling of attention, loquacious 
euphoria or happiness and sometimes a considerable increase in 
appetite -- the famous 'munchies'. Cannabis is not physically 
~ddictive, though it can be argued that it is psychologically addic-
tive and plays havoc with your short-term memory. 
If you are caught by the guards in possession of cannabis you 
can get a hefty fine, and a third possession offence could see you 
facing 12 months in jail and I or a £1,000 penalty. 
2. Ecstasy 
. Ecstasy brings on a feeling of relaxation combined with 
tncreased energy, happiness and flexibility as well as a sense of 
mellowness and calm. Of course, it can also kill with one dose. 
In drug terms it is classed as a hallucinogenic amphetamine 
and its chemical name is MetheleneDioxyMethyiAmphetamine 
(MDMA). It is most commonly known as 'E'. Its manufacture, 
sale and use are illegal. 
It has become closely associated with raves and is widely 
available. Taken by mouth in the form of a small capsule or 
tablet, it takes effect in 20-60 minutes, is usually at its height for 
about two hours and can last several hours after that. 
Short-Term effects 
These may include intense sweating, dry mouth, loss of 
appetite, increase in heart rate and blood pressure, nausea and 
sometimes pain and stiffness in arms, legs and jaws. As a stimu-
lant it increases body temperature and this is further increased 
With prolongued dancing which can lead to dehydration, maybe 
heat stroke and possibly death. 
Long-Term Effects 
Insomnia, lethargy, weight loss. Although it does not alone 
produce major hallucinogenic effects, these can occur when E is 
cut with other substances as is the case with more than half the 
bought tablets. 
Liver problems can be caused or made worse by E. Its name 
and association have ensured that it is still not taken as seriously 
as other drugs but make no mistake - it is dangerous. Be very 
careful if you are considering using it. Ravers wear crap clothes 
anyway. And be aware that possession can get you 12 months in 
the nick and/or a 1 G fine. 
3. Amphetamines 
Regarded as the poor man's coke, speed/whizz is a stimulant 
to the nervous system. It is also regarded as a serious drug by 
society, carrying with it a slap on the wrist of a year in stir and/or 
£1,000 fine for possession. 
Speed is a stimulant which works directly on the central ner-
vous system, causing a rapid increase in levels of excitement and 
a feeling best described as being 'hyper'. Used sometimes to 
~om bat fatigue and sleepiness. A feeling of depression after com-
Ing down off the drug is a common result, as are aching bones 
and disrupted sleeping patterns. Speed is highly addictive and can 
have fatal consequences when mixed with other drugs. The pow-
der form is snorted while the pill is popped. 
4. LSD 
LSD (LySergic acid Diethylamide) is one of the most power-
ful mind-affecting substances known. Though not physically 
addictive, it has been known to cause severe mental disturbances 
and in a few cases, brain damage. 
After taking a 'tab' the effects can usually be felt around 112 
hour later and lasts for 6-8 hours. A person under the influence of 
LSD will experience what is known as a 'trip' during which the 
person will experience incredulous increases in their perceptual 
awareness of their environment, especially that of colour, sound, 
smell and texture, and can be completely out of touch with reali-
ty. Possession is still treated as a serious offence -- 12 months in 
chokey and I or £1,000 fine is the maximum penalty for a first 
offence. 
5. Magic Mushrooms 
Psilocybin is a drug contained in the mushroom 'Teo nan-
actyl' which grows in parts of Ireland. When eaten they can pro-
duce a hallucinogenic affect. Eating magic mushrooms isn't ille-
gal but preparing them (any attempt to boil or dry) is illegal and 
regarded as preparation of an illegal substance. 
One of the big dangers of magic mushrooms is if the picker 
isn_'t sure of what they look like, they could pick a dangerous (ie 
pOisonous) toadstool. 
Being mashed on drugs can induce 
visions like this or make you feel this way 
6. Amyl Nitrate 
. . 'Poppers' started out as a Gay Drug and the purpose of taking 
1t IS to relax the anal muscles. It is taken by sniffing it a few times 
through each nostril. Poppers give you an instantaneous rush 
making you extremely giddy for a few minutes. Poppers are ~ 
very strong stimulant, increasing the heart rate, resulting in a 
frightening thump in your jugular. 
7. Cocaine 
If you're taking Nose Candy you're spending a lot of cash 
and you are in deep trouble. Coke is snorted or injected. Its 
effects include increased alertness, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
high anxiety states and occasional euphoria. It lasts about 1-2 
hours. Being caught in possession of the Peruvian Marching 
Powder, (a controlled substance and therefore very illegal), spells 
Big Trouble. Cocaine is addictive. Do not mess with this stuff, or 
you will soon be searching in vain for the inside of your nostrils 
and the remains of your Life at the bottom of a box of detergent. 
8. Heroin 
Smack, Gear, Brown, H, Horse. Initially the user will experi-
ence a feeling of intense pleasure, reduction of worries and pres-
sure. It is of course temporary and illusory. It is either smoked or 
injected. An overdose wi ll kill and regular usage will have seri-
ous physical and psychological addiction. Heroin is a drug to 
keep well away from, the damaging side effects far outweigh any 
other feelings. Have you seen Trainspotting? It's a bit like that, 
without the snappy dialogue. One way or another, it will take 
your life. 
9. Ketamine 
Special K, K, Vitamin K, Green, Cat Valium. As usual, the 
latest trendy drug on the scene has a myriad of amusing and 
idiosyncratic name-tags. This drug can be snorted, injected, or 
taken orally with varying effects. It combines some of the traits 
of heroin, metamphetamine (crystal meth) and LSD, but its 
principal manifestation is in its ability to dissociate the mind 
from the body. Used in medical circles as an anasthetic, it is 
not very popular among recreational drug users because it is 
normally passed off as E, giving takers the perception that 
they've munched a dodgy yoke. Effects consumer in such a 
way as to force the brain to create its own reality, removed 
from everything around it. Not enough known about it yet, 
though long-term use appears to have the potential to cause the 
symptoms of paranoid psychosis. In short, after many moons' 
use you appear to go mad. Amusing? 
1. Canabas 
Til canabas ar fail go heasca agus baintear usaid as de ghnath 
toisc go mbfonn toradh meisciuil aige ar an dhuine. De ghnath, 
caitear e i bhfoirm toitinf n6 i bpfopaf i bhfoirm feir, roisfn, n6 ola. 
Tugtar go leor leas-ainmneacha air .i. ina measc, raithneach hash, 
ganga, smoke, draw, pot, blow, dope n6 weed. Bfonn eifeacht ag 
an _drgua seo ar aoibh agus ar mhacnamh as duine, gearafonn sean 
dume ar a shuaimhneas, uaireanta meadafonn se ar an ngoile. Nf 
chlaontar an duine go fisiciuil le canabas ce go bhfeadfaf a ra 
mbrathann an duine go siceolafoch air agus cuireann se as don 
chuimhne gearrthearmach. An rud is measa faoin druga seo n6 go 
bhfagann go leor daoine 6ga an colaiste toisc go gceapann siad 
gur feidir an sao! a fhagail ar leathaobh. 
2. Ecstasai 
Cothafonn Ecstasai mothtlchain athais agus comp6ird mar 
aon le ardu fuinneamha agus braistint socair agus seimh. Ar 
nd6igh, tig leis maru in aon bhuille amhain. 
An t-ainm cheimiceach ata aige na MetheleneDioxyMethy-
IAmphetamine (MDMA), agus is aimfeiteamfn mhearaithe e. Go 
coitianta, 'E' a thugtar air, agus ta a dhfol, a dheanarnh agus a 
usaid nearnh-dhleathach. T6gtar tren mbeal e i bhfoirm piolla 
agus tagann na heifeachtai i bhfeidhm idir 20 agus 60 n6imead 
nfos deanaf. Maireann na heifeachtaf is laidre thart ar 2 uair a 
chloi_g de ghnath, agus ina dhiaidh sin ar feadh cupla uair eile. 
Eifeachtaf Gearr-Thearmacha 
Cur allais throm, beal tirim, goile fdithe, ardu i rata an chrof 
agus bru fola, tinneas, agus uaireannta pianta agus righineas sna 
geaga agus sa ghiall. 
Eifeachtai Fad-Tearmacha 
Easpa codladh, easpa fuinnimh, cailleadh meachain. Is feidir 
fadhbanna a chothli leis an ae. Ta se dainsearach, bf an-churamach 
rna ta se in usaid agat. 
Tig !eat tearma 12 mhf prfosunachta a bhailiu agus 1 n6 ffnea.I 
£1,000. 
3. Aimfeiteamin 
Dean ann speed grfosadh ar an gc6ras near6ga. Troideann se in 
aghaidh tuirse agus fonn codlata. Buai leann an druga seo an c6ras 
larnach near6ga, corrafonn se an duine agus ardafonn se an crof. 
Ach tar eis d'eifeacht an druga imeacht 6n gcorp is minic a 
thiteann an duine i lonndubh le pianta cnaimhe agus bfonn 
deacrachtaf codlata aige. 
Is easca an-duil a chur i speed. CosUil le m6ran drugaf, nf 
cheart e a th6gl'iil ag an am ceanna lc drugaf ei le, alc61 ina measc. 
4. LSD 
Seo ceann de na drugai is m6 a chuireann as don intinn. Ce 
nach mbionn an duine tugtha go fisiciuil don druga seo a cuireann 
se isteach go m6r ar an meabhar agus i roinnt ca anna deanann se 
damaiste don intinn 
Maireann ruthag 6-8 n-uaire a chloig de ghnath. Bfonn tion-
char ag an "tab" tar eisa bheith logtha, agus lena linn is i 
ndomhan breagach a bhionn intinn an duine. Uaireanta creideann 
an duine e fein a bheith cumasach thar na bearta. ls minic a tha-
gann iardhearcafocha chun cuimhne ag duine, ffu blianta tar eis d6 
usaid a bhaint as an druga, rud a bhfeadfadh cur as don duine. 
5. Muisiriuin Dhraoichta 
First Aid 
The person suffering ill-effects from drugs 
needs to he helped and handled with hoth a 
sympathetic ear and a practical head. Upon 
identifYing the danger, one should: 
I. Seek medical help immediately if it is 
practical to do so. 
2. Attempt, if the need arises, to diffuse any 
anxiety or tension the person may exhibit. 
Do not leave them alone if possible . 
. l Try to elicit as much information as pos-
sible from them. 
a) What drug they have taken. 
h) How it was taken, eg smoked. orally eh.'. 
c) How long sinl·e it was taken. 
d) Was it mixed with anothl'r drug and if so 
what drug. 
_., If unconscious \ 'OU should phtl'e tlu· pl'r-
son in the normal first aid renn l'r~ position. 
l'nsuring easl' of breathing and looSl'ning 
tight dothing. hl'lts ell'. 
:\11 the ahml' arl' important in l'nsuring thl· 
ttuick diagnosis and trl·atml·nt of the pl·rson 
in tJUestion. Lastl~. till' person should hl· 
l'onstantly ohSl'rn•d and al'l'ompanil'd. as 
l'speciall~ with an hallucinogl·n likl· LSI> 
tlll'y l'ould do thl·msl'IHs ph~ skat damagl' 
in addition to till' anxil't~ thl·~ might l'Xperi-
enl·e. 
This section is not intended to encourage you to 
experiment with drugs; it is however, useful to 
know the full implications of anything you 
might want to try. 
If you do decide to try any of the above drugs, 
make sure that you buy them from a reliable 
source, preferably a friend or someone you can 
trust. Then you might ask yourself what kind of 
friend would happily sell you potentially lethal 
or ruinous drugs. 
su 
Ta an druga psilocybin sa mhuisiriun "Teonanacylt" a fhasann 
i roinnt aiteacha in Eireann. Druga mearaithe ata ann. Nfl se 
mfdleathach na muisiriuin seo a ithe ach ta se mfdleathach iad a 
rei teach ar aon bhealach (a bhruith n6 a thriomu). 
An rud is dainsearaf faoin druga seo na go bhfeadfadh duine 
beacan (muisiriun) nimhneach a ithe tre thimpist. 
6. Aimil Niotrait 
B'iad na homaighhneasaigh a churrus le husaid an druga seo 
toisc go ndeanann se na matain timpireachta a bhogadh. T6gtar 
isteach trfd an sr6n e. Deanann se an-mheidhreach tu ar feadh 
cupla n6imeid. Cosnafonn buideal beag a mhairfidh ar feadh na 
hofche uilig £10. Brostaitheach an-laidir e an druga seo, 
meadafonn se luas an chrof. ra se dleathach usaid a bhaint as an 
druga seo. 
7. Cocaon 
Glactar an druga seo trfd an sr6n n6 le hinstealladh. 
Gearafonn se an meabhar, cuireann se as don chodladh, don 
ghoile, agus uaireanta mothafonn an duine meidhreach. Maireann 
eifeachtaf andruga seo agus cuirtear pfon6s ar dhuine a mbeirtear 
air leis an druga seo ina sheilbh. Claontar an duine chun 
anduilfochta. 
8. Hearoin 
Nuair a ghlactar an druga seo mothafonn an duine an-mhei-
dreach agus laghdaftear ar bhuairt agus an bhrt1. Maraionn r6d-
haileog tu agus ta se an-easca claonadh chun anduilfochta agus 
siceolafochta a fhail. Ba cheart an druga seo a sheacaint, is m6. 
dochair na tada eile a dManfar don duine. 
• 
9. Ceiteamin 
Special K, K, Vitamin K, Green, Cat Valium. Mar is gnath, 
ta bailiuchain eirimiuil ainrnneacha ag an druga faiseanta is 
nuaf ata ar fail. Is feidir an druga seo a chuachadh tren sr6n, a 
instealladh n6 a th6gaint tren mbeal, agus braitear eifeachtaf 
eagsula da reir. Meascan de threithe hear6in, crystal meth agus 
LSD ata ann go bunusach, ache is e an bhun-trfth ata aige na 
go scarann se an intinn 6n gcorp. Cothafonn an inchinn 
realachas da chuid fein le Ketamine. Nfl m6ran eolais ar fail go 
f6ill faoi, ach ta cuma ar an sceal go gcothafonn usaid fad-tear-
mach an chosulacht i nduine go bhfuil siad imithe le gealaf. 
Togha chraic, nach d6igh !eat? 
Gartharrth;§i! 
Caithfear aire mhaith a thabhairt do dhuine ata ag fulaingt 6 
dhrochusrud drugaf. Ba cheart na rudaf seo a leanas a 
dbeanamh: 
I. Cabhair leighis a fhrullruthreach mas praiticuil sin 
2. Do dhfchill a dbeanamh buairt an duine a Jaghdu, mas 
ann d6. Na fag leis fein e, mas feidir. 
3. larracht a dheanamh eolas a fhaiJ 6n duine: 
a) Cen druga ata t6gtha? 
b) Cen slf ar t6gadh e? 
c) Cen fhad 6 t6gadh e? 
d) Ar t6gadh aon druga eile? 
4. Ma ta an duine gan aithne gan urlamhra dean cinnte go 
bhfuil se ina Juf go sian, go bhfuil a chuid eadaf scaoilte 
agus go bhfuil si in ann anail a tharraingt. 
Ta na rudaf seo thuasluaithe tabhachtach chun go bhfeadfaf 
teacht ar fhruthmheas agus ar Jeigheas tapaidh. Ba cheart faire 
ar an duine agus fanacht leis, go m6rmh6r mas LSD n6 a lei 
theid ata usrud aige, ar eagla go ndeanfadh se iarracht e fein a 
ghortu, anuas ar an imnf a bhfeadfadh a bheith air. 
Nfor cheart ceapadh gur spreagadh alii san alt seo druga{ a 
usaid. Ta se an-ttibhachtach, afach go dtuigfidh tU na him 
pleachta{ a bhaineann leis na dhruga( eagsula. 
Class Reps 
Class Representatives and their Function: 
Every function, event and service the Stu-
dents' Union provides is done in the inter-
est of the greater student body. You can 
have a 
part in 
the deci-
sion-
making 
body 
which 
directs 
and 
guides the Students' Union Officers. In 
the early stages of every year the Stu-
dents' Union seek out a class representa-
tive for every 30- 40 students. 
• 
The class re~s are ele?t~d i~ the early 
first term. Th1s person 1s 1nv1ted to and 
should attend Class Rep Training. This 
event helps guide Class Reps in the right 
direction when dealing with any situation. 
Be it dif-
ficulties 
with the 
course, 
class 
socials, 
field 
trips or 
problems 
with your Students' Union, we can help 
you deal with any situation. 
All Class Reps are members of the Stu-
dent Representative Assembly (SRA), 
which is convened regularly to hear 
reports from the Students' Union and vote 
on the performance of their work. Your 
input will ensure better work on behalf of 
the Students' Union. They are your repre-
sentatives paid for by your money. Make 
it work for you and yours! 
Freshers' Week 
Freshers' Week: 
The Social Event of the Year. Not to 
be missed for any reason. Freshers' 
Week is the result of many long weeks 
of hard work and planning by the Stu-
dents' Union to help settle everyone 
into college life with a week of fun, 
games, prizes, discos and of course a 
little bit of drink! 
From Monday to Friday, the events 
kick off early every morning and run 
through 
until 
early the 
following 
morning. 
Every-
ing 
rom 
DJs to 
Hypnotists, Bouncy Castles, Eating 
Competitions, Pub Games, Clubs & 
Societies stands and of course the 
Beer Promotions and Discos. 
All events are either free, such as the 
many day time events, or low-priced, 
such as the night time events. Do not 
miss out on these events and always 
keep in 
mind 
that no 
venue in 
the 
country 
can hold 
all the 
students 
of DIT so get your tickets before 
they're sold out! 
Rag Week 
RAG Week 
Usually held during the 
month of February, RAG 
Week is the students way 
of giving something back 
to the tax-payer. We have 
all heard the story of 'Stu-
dents being a burden on 
the tax-payer, and always 
on the raz with my hard 
earned money' . People 
often forget that the return 
on the investment in a stu-
dent runs at over 9%. This means that a 
qualified student earns more income, pays 
higher taxes and invests in more jobs or busi-
ness for our economy. 
Anyway, aside from the hidden facts people 
keep missing we still do more to serve our 
Nation. RAG proudly stands for 'Raise A 
Grand' in aid of our select-
ed charities. Similar in 
style to the Freshers 
Week, RAG Week incor-
porates day- and night-
time events from Monday 
to Friday. Everything 
from Eating competitions, 
Plank races, Leg waxing, 
Kamke, Pub games, and 
Discos provide for a week 
of utter chaos in aid of good causes. 
Last year's great effort (1998) raised £12,000 
for the selected charities and saw over 15 
disco events, top name 
bands, DJs and excellent 
activities during the days 
in the local buildings. 
Once again it is advised 
not to miss out, save up 
for this week and get your 
tickets early! You have 
been warned! 
Ents Crew 
Functions: 
Every year the Stu-
dents' Union elect an 
Entertainments Officer 
who is a full time stu-
dent but a part - time 
officer. They work 
hand in hand with the 
President of the Stu-
dents' Union to ensure 
the tastes and wants of 
all students are covered in the provision 
of entertainments during the year. 
The brief is extensive and, as is often the 
case, help is required with the publicising 
and conducting of events. Thus the Ents 
Crew is born! 
~ : 
. .. 
The Ents crew are a 
select amount of people 
who put themselves for-
ward as voluntary assis-
nts in the brief of enter-
inments. Throughout 
he year the Ents crew 
are called upon to help 
with the various events. 
If you are outgoing, a demon for party 
and don't mind making a fool of yourself 
with the Students' Union officers, all in the 
name of student activities, 
put your name forward 
to the Students' Union 
and live a little! 
• 
CI:NIOCI-IAS 
:Ideal 
All human beings are born free 
and equal in dignity and rights. 
(Anonymous: Universal Decla-
ration of Human Rights (1948), 
Article 1) 
Fact 
All animals are equal but some 
animals are more equal than oth-
ers. 
(George Orwell, Animal Farm, 
Ch 10) 
(The above reasons deal mainly 
with immigrants looking for employ-
ment and perhaps improved living 
conditions. Only the first one could 
really apply to asylum seekers and 
political refugees.) 
Since 1992, and the break-up of for-
mer Yugoslavia and Eastern Europe in 
particular, the past five years have her-
alded a vastly increased percentage of 
people fleeing political oppression 
coming to Ireland, though still virtual-
ly insignificant to the global picture. 
From 39 applications for refugee status 
in 1992 to over 1,500 to date in 1997 
Gune), the growth has been compara-
With the break-up of former Soviet tively staggering. 
bloc and other Eastern European coun- What it has meant, 
tries, Western Europe has seen a for Irish people, is that we are now 
greater influx of other races seeking faced with our own racial prejudices on 
asylum, refuge and security with their a major scale for the first time. Before 
wealthier neighbours. Without excep- now, Irish people in Ireland weren't 
tion, almost, all continental countries in really racist, they claimed. This was 
Western Europe, from Sweden to Spain due in large part to the fact that there 
and Portugal to Pola:r:d~ ~ave assumed were hardly any examples of individu-
some form of respons1b1hty for the set- als from other races living here. 
tling and care- directly through · Now that 
rehabilitation or indirectly what we are confronted by this, for 
through employment- of makes equali- us, relatively new phenome-
a large amount of dis- ty such a difficult non, we should take care to 
placed peoples. Ireland . . think carefully and behave 
• 
has largely escaped the busmess IS ~hat _we accordingly about our 
flight of refugees for a only want It With stance on the issue. We 
long time. our superiors" don't have to bend over 
On a global scale, it is H B backwards and give-in to 
estimated that there ~r~ enry ecque PC crap, or make irrational 
between 20 and 30 mllhon compromises to suit people com-
refugees extant, and a further 10 to . ing to this country, but we can share 
15 million displaced people seeking some of our resources with them. 
some sort of home for themselves. We should take care to recognise 
From 1956 to 1992, the Irish Govern- alarmist theories and stories in the 
ment - mainly at the request of the press concerning incidents involving 
United Nations - gave refuge to less foreign nationals. There is also a dan-
than 1,500 non-nationals. ger that in many instances 
Of these, most of a group. of refugees/political asylum seekers will 
Hungarians fleeing Soviet oppresswn be confused with immigrants - this 
in 1956 resettled later in the US and cannot be allowed to happen; not all 
Canada; of 200 Chilean political immigrants are asylum seekers. 
refugees settled here in 1974, most With Mary Robinson as United 
returned home when democracy was Nations High Commissioner for 
restored to that country. Refugees, now is a good time to 
A 200-strong Vietnamese con- respond favourably and maturely to 
tingent which arrived in 1979 has the wider ramifications of human 
~rown to a po~ulation of just unde~ 600 rights abuses, conflicts and disasters in 
m the meantrme. 26 people arnved other countries. 
from Iran in 1985, forced to leave their 1997 was the European Year 
country of origin because of their polit- Against Racism (EYAR), and various 
ical undesirability. events have taken place organised for 
There are many reasons for the year in all EU member states, to 
the low percentage of refugees and raise awareness and to promote under-
other immigrants in this country: standing. Remember- you don't have 
our geographical extremity made it dif-
ficult to reach our shores. 
we were not a wealthy country; poten-
tial immigrants were not attracted to a 'land 
of opportunity'. 
we had not colonised, invaded or polit-
ically controlled any other country, and 
therefore did not have to deal with a 'con-
tra-flow' of the citizens of such countries. 
to pogo on a Nazi to show concern. 
Considering the amount of people 
we've sent around the world we ought 
to understand sooner than most the 
implications of leaving hearth and 
home in search of a better life. 
The following are definitions of 
some terms associated with the issues 
in question, in an Irish context. 
RACISlVI 
Asylum 
A place of refuge for persons in need of 
protection from persecution for reasons of 
race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political op~on. 
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
(1948) states that everyone has the right to 
seek and to enjoy in other countries asylUlll 
from persecution. 
Asyl urn Seeker 
A person seeking protection in Ireland 
and asking for recognition as a refugee by 
the Department of Justice. Is in effect mak-
ing an application to be declared a refugee. 
Refugee/Convention refugee 
This term is used in the global sense to 
describe an individual fleeing persecution. 
In Irish law and practice, people in need of 
protection whose fear of persecution comes 
within the UN definition of a refugee, are 
identified and recognised as Convention 
Refugees. 
Refugee Status . 
This is the status given to recogrused 
refugees. The Refugee Act (1996) gives hold-
ers of this status equal rights with Irish Citi-
zens. 
Humanitarian Leave to Remain 
This status is given to individuals who 
do not fully meet the requirements of the 
UN definition of refugee, but do prov~ to be 
in a refugee like situation or if humanitanan 
considerations give strong reason to alloW 
them to stay. This status is given on a teJ!'-
porary basis, to be reviewed. It is at the dis-
cretion of the Minister for Justice . 
Immigrant 
An immigrant is a person who comes to 
Ireland for reasons related to their standard 
of living or economic situation. They are not 
fleeing persecution. In order to emigrate to 
Ireland legally the individual must first seek 
permission from the State before arriving· 
Irish people working in other countries are 
considered immigrants by the host country-
The Aliens Act (1935) governs Ireland 5 
immigration procedures. 
Illegal Immigrant 
An illegal immigrant is a person ~ho 
comes to Ireland or overstays his/her vtsa, 
seeking work or a better standard of liv~g 
without permission from the State and with-
out official documentation such as a current 
work visa. 
(Definitions by permission Irish Nation-
al Co-ordinating Committee for EYAR) 
Useful Addresses 
African Cultural Project 
Ulster Bank Chambers, 
4 Lwr O'Connell St, 
Dublin 1. 
Ph: 878 0615 
Amnesty International 
Fleet St, 
Temple Bar, 
Dublin 2. 
Ph: 667 6361 
Irish Refugee Council 
35/36 Arran Quay, 
Dublin 7. 
Statistically speaking, you 
are unlikely to be attacked on 
the streets of Dublin, but 
that does not take. away the 
fear of attack. This is one of 
the more unpalatable facts 
about the capital city and one 
that cannot be ignored. Women 
feel the threat of violent 
attack a great deal more than 
men surveys repeatedly 
reaffirm this. 
SAFETY FIRST 
Do not let such fears rule your life. But do be aware and 
do take precautions, especially when alone. 
On the Street (especially at night) 
- DO NOT ignore anything you think may mean danger. 
Stay alert and act accordingly. 
-Do NOT walk with your shoulders rounded and your 
head down, even when cold and tired. You will appear vul-
nerable and unaware. Look alert, walk confidently. 
- DO NOT be tempted to take the short cut if it means 
using dimly lit, deserted streets. Take the longer, safer 
route. 
- DON'T use a torch. It attracts attention and will 
restrict your vision to a small pool of light. Accustom your 
eyes to the dark. 
- DO steer clear of doorways, bushes and Janeway 
entrances, be prepared to walk in the middle of the road if 
you have to, but be aware of cars drawing up behind you. 
- If you think you are being followed, go to a pub or 
other public premises; phone the Garda and/or a friend. Tell 
the publican/cashier or anyone who may be able to help. Do 
not be embarrassed. 
- DO NOT scream and don't yell "Rape"! Yelling 
"No!" or "Fire!" is more likely to cause passers-by to react. 
- DO carry your keys in your hands, not in your bag, 
They can make a useful weapon. Always have them ready 
to use when you arrive home so that you do not have to 
fumble in your bag or pocket. 
- If your keys are stolen, get your locks changed as 
quickly as possible; the thief may know where you live. 
-Think about what you carry: try to avoid anything too 
heavy or bulky. A shoulder bag, carried across the body, is 
best. It leaves your hands free and won't hinder you should 
you have to run. 
- DO NOT carry more than you have to, only what you 
know you will need. If the worst happens and you have to 
drop your bag to avoid attack, or it is dropped in a struggle, 
at least you will be losing less. 
- Think about what you wear. Flatter shoes are easier to 
run in and some are easier to kick off than others if escape 
from attack is necessary. It is often advisable to wear shoes 
that make little noise. 
-Carry a personal alarm if it is readily accessible. 
Public Transport 
- DO try to avoid isolated bus stops. 
- DO try to sit near other women passengers, the driver 
or guard on a bus or train if there are few people about. 
- DO make a fuss immediately if you are bothered. 
- DO NOT be afraid to pull the emergency cord on a 
train. 
Hitch Hiking 
- It may seems obvious but Do Not hitch hike alone. 
- Garda advice to women is to never hitch hike, alone 
or not. 
Is mor an bagairt ar shlainte na mban e an foreigean. Is 
bagairt e nach mbeadh ann da mbeadh an saol foirfe ach 
tarlafonn se de bharr dearcadh seanaimseartha cuid de 
na fir inar measc i Ieith na mban - dearcadh na bhfear a 
cheapann gur daoine den dara ghrad iad na mna. Nf 
dheantar eigniu ar mhna de bharr a n-iompair fein no a 
n-eadaf mar is maith le roinnt daoine a chur in iul. Tar-
lafonn se de bharr an dearcadh ata ag cuid mhaith 
daoine sa phobal i Ieith na mban. 
Tus AITE DON SABHAILTEACHT. 
Nf mor do gach bean a bheith ar an airdeall faoina sab-
hailteacht fein. Ta treoracha anseo thfos le cabhru le 
mna bagairt an fhoreigin a laghdu. 
AR AN TSRAID 
-Na dean neamhaird ar aon rud a cheapann tu a bheith 
dainsearach; glac leis gur dainsear ata ann agus 
beartaigh da reir. 
- Fiu ma ta tu fuar agus tuirseach, na siuil le do 
chloigeann agus do ghuaillf crom. Cuir cuma aireach ort 
tein agus bf san airdeall breathnaigh agus eist go cura-
mach le haghaidh aon chomharthaf dainseir. 
- Na siuil isteach i ndainsear tre dhul an congar. Cuir 
nfos mo siuil ort fein mas feidir leat sraideanna dorcha, 
uaigneacha a sheachaint. 
-Na bain usaid as toirse. Tarraingfonn siad aird ort agus 
nf fheiceann tu ach an meid den bhothar ata lasta, ba 
choir ligint do do shuile dul i dtaithf ar an dorchadas. • 
-Fan amach as doirse, sceacha agus culshraideanna .• 
agus tu ag siul ar an gcosan, coinnigh suil amach do 
charranna ag stopadh in aice leat. 
- Ma cheapann tu go bhfuil duine sa toir ort agus ma fhe-
iceann tu tabhairne no ait phoiblf eile oscailte teigh 
isteach ann agus cuir glaoch ar na Gardaf agus/no ar 
chara. In is d'fhear an tf I d'aon duine eile a bheadh in ann 
cabhair a thabhairt duit. 
-Na scread! Ma bheiceann tu "No" no "Tine" no "Fire" 
tabharfaidh daoine i bhfad nfos mo aird ort na ma 
chloiseann siad "Cabhair!" 
-Bf reidh le bualadh ar dhoras tf a bhfuil soilse lasta ann 
ma cheapann tu go bhfuil tu i mbaol agus mfnigh an 
sceal. 
-Na coinnigh eochracha i do mhala - coinnigh ar do 
phearsa iad. Is feidir iad a usaid, mas ga, le bru isteach 
in aghaidh an ionsaithora. Bfodh siad reidh agat le doras 
an tf a oscailt ionas nach mbfonn ort fanacht taobh 
amuigh dhli gcuartu. 
-Ma ghoidtear do chuid eochracha, athraigh na glasan-
na chomh luath agus is feidir- seans go bhfuil a fhios ag 
an te a ghoid iad ca bhfuil conaf ort. 
-Smaoinigh faoin meid ata a iompar agat. Seachain 
rudaf troma a iompar n6 rudar mora - is fearr mala gur 
feidir leat a iompar thart do chorp le do chuid lamha a 
fhagail saor. 
-Na iompar nfos mo na mar is ga - rudaf luachmhara nar 
mhaith leat a chailliuint, caipeisf pearsanta, airgead 
breise, seicleabhar, cartaf creidmheasa &rl. Na tabhair 
leat ach na rudaf a mbeidh ga leo. Ma tharlafonn se go 
mbfonn ort do mhlila a fhagail le rith nf bheidh tu ag cail-
liuint gach rud. 
-Smaoinigh faoin eadach ata ort - broga cearta gur feidir 
leat rith iontu no peire a bheas tu sasta a fhagail i do dhi-
aidh le ionsaf a sheachaint. Moltar duit br6ga nach 
ndeanann m6ran torainn a roghnu ionas gur feidir leat 
bogadh go ciuin, ma bhfonn an ga sin ann. Seachain 
eadaf a chuirfidh isteach ar bhogadh go tapaidh .i. scior-
taf teanna. 
-Bfodh alaram pearsanta eigniu agat agus bfodh se 
easca teacht air. 
Driving on Your Own 
- DO lock your car carefully when leaving it. 
- DO have your keys ready when returning to your car. 
- DO lock doors and windows when sitting alone in a car 
at night. 
- DO try to avoid isolated car parks. 
- DO keep your bag out of sight when in your car, under 
the seat or even in the boot. 
-DO NOT give lifts to men. 
AT HOME 
- DO use only your initials and surname on your doorbell. 
- DO check that your locks are secure - door chains and 
spy holes are a good idea. 
- DO ask callers to identify themselves. 
- DO draw blinds or curtains after dark. 
- DO Not enter your house or flat if you see that locks or 
windows have been tampered with. Phone the Garda immedi-
ately. 
- DO get out of the house or flat immediately if you think 
that there is an intruder present. Phone the Garda straight away 
and go to a neighbour's place to wait. 
- DO try to contact any women in similar situations in your 
neighbourhood and set up a Community Watch Scheme. 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
Sexual harassment can be broadly defined as any unwant-
ed and usually persistent sexual comments, looks, suggestions 
or physical contact which a woman or man finds objectionable 
and/or offensive. It can have a detrimental effect on a person's 
health, social and working conditions and affect job or acade-
mic performance. 
While we recognise that men can be victims of sexual 
harassment, the overwhelming number of cases relate to 
women. Either way, the basic facts are the same. It is not a triv-
ial issue, it is a very serious issue. 
Sexual Harassment should not be tolerated from lecturers, 
staff, students or anyone else. Many people still say that 
women who complain of sexual harassment are making a fuss 
over nothing, that they lack a sense of humour, are prudish, etc. 
There is a litany of righteously indignant defences to an accu-
sation. The type of behaviour we are referring to is not asked 
for, wanted or reciprocated; hence the term ' harassment'. 
Very often such behaviour has nothing to do with attempt-
ing to establish a personal relationship; instead it is a way of 
asserting power over a woman and sexual harassment is one of 
the most insidious ways by which men unconsciously or oth-
erwise impose and reinforce their power. It is often suggested 
that the victim is to blame in cases of sexual harassment 
because of provocative dress, behaviour, etc. This is not true. 
The harasser is the guilty person, the harasser is responsible. 
What to do if you are being harassed 
1. Confront the harasser and inform him that the attention 
is unwelcome. 
2. Keep a written record explicitly describing the incidents 
of harassment with date, time, place, witnesses and your 
response. 
3. Look for witnesses, other victims and further evidence. 
4. Talk to other women in the college or friends to finds out 
if they have had similar experiences. 
5. Complain formally to the Students' Union or the college 
authorities. Students' Unions should be able to put you in 
touch with a member of staff who can help you deal with the 
problem. 
The students' union and college should guarantee confi-
dentiality. Use you witnesses to substantiate your complaints. 
The DIT authorities have recently developed a very compre-
hensive policy against sexual harassment details of which are 
availble from your Students' Union offices. 
C 6 RAS IOMPAIR PHOIBLI 
- Dean iarracht stadanna bus uaigneacha a sheachaint. 
- Dean iarracht sui in a ice le mna eile, leis an tiomanal no 
le garda ar an traen/mbus, muna bhfuil a lan daoine thart. 
- Dean fuadar laithreach rna chuirtear isteach ort. 
- Na blodh aon imnl ort an corda eigeandala a tharraingt 
ar thraen. 
S fOBSHfUL 
- Na slobshiuil i d'aonar. 
- Cuimhnigh nach mblonn moran trua ag na Gardal duit ma 
tharlalonn aon cheo duit- cuireann siad comhairle ar mhna 
gan slob a lorg ag aon am, fiu ma ta duine eile leo. 
AG TIOMAINT L EAT F EIN 
- Cuir glas ceart ar do charr nuair a fhagann tu e. 
- Biodh do chuid eochracha i do lamh agus tu ag teacht ar 
ais chuig an gcarr. 
- Cuir glas ar na doirse agus dun na fuinneoga nuair a 
bhlonn tu i do shul leat fein sa charr san olche. 
- Fan amach as carrchl6s uaigneach. 
- Na tabhair slob d'fhir. 
Sa Bhaile. 
- Na cuir ach ceannlitir do chead ainm agus do shloinne ar 
chloigln an dorais. 
- Bl cinnte go bhfuil na glasanna daingean - is maith an 
smaoineamh e slabhra dorais agus poll amhairc a fheistiu 
ar an doras. 
- larr ar dhaoine a thagann chuig an doras iad fein a chur in 
aithne. 
- Tarraing dall6ga agus cuirtlnl le titim na hofche. 
-Na teigh isteach sa teach rna ta glasanna n6 fuinneoga 
briste. Cuir glaoch ar na Gardaf laithreach. 
- Fag an teach ar an bpointe rna cheapann tu go bhtuil 
duine tar eis briseadh isteach. Cuir glaoch laithreach ar na 
Gardaf agus teigh chuig teach comharsa le fanacht orthu. 
- Dean iarracht teagmhail a dheanamh le mna i do chean· 
tar ata sa chas cheanna leat agus cuir tus le Sceim Faire 
Ceantair. 
CIAPADH GNEASACH 
Caint ghneasach nach bhfuil aon fhailte roimhe caitheamh 
na sui, moltaf n6 teagmhail fhisiciuil a chuirean~ isteach ar 
bhean • sin ata i gceist go ginearalta leis an gciapadh 
gneasach. Is feidir leis an iompar seo cur isteach go m6r ar 
shlainte, ar shaol, ar obair agus ar staidear na mna ata i 
gceist. 
Nl ceart cur suas le ciapadh gneasach 6 leacht6irl, on 
bhfoireann, 6 mhic leinn n6 6 aon duine eile. 
Deireann an t-uafas daoine gur ag deanamh sceil mh6ir de 
tada ata na mna a dheanann gearran taoin gciapadh 
gneasach, nach bhfuileadar in ann greann a aithint sa saol. 
Nil failte ar bith roimh an gcineal iompair seo, nf larrtar an 
chaint seo agus nl bhfonn aon chomhalartu den iompar ann 
agus da bhrf sin is ciapadh ata ann. 
Go mion minic nil aon bhaint ag an iompar seo le hiarracht 
caidreamh a bhunu leis an mbean. Is bealach e le cumhacht 
an fhir a thaispeaint, a chumhacht thar mna. Is minic a deir 
daoine gur ar an fobartach fein ata an millean rna dheantar 
ciapadh gneasach uirthi • go mbaineann se lena cuid eadal 
n6 lena h-iompar. Nil bias na ffrinne ag baint le seo. An te a 
dheanann an ciapadh ata ciontach. 
C EARD A DHEANANN Tli MA TA CIAPADH GNEASACH A NDEANADH OAT· 
.. 
6. If necessary, contact a legal advice agency, the Employ-
ment Equality Agency or the Equal Opportunity Commission. 
Rape 
Rape is a crime of violence which uses sex as a weapon. 
The motivation behind rape is anger, power and control 
and not sexual gratification. Rape remains a subject sur-
rounded by ignorance, fear and myth: ignorance on the part of 
those who do not understand the reality of sexual violence and 
its effects; fear on the part of those who are vulnerable and 
those who have been victims of rape; and myth, which con-
tributes to beliefs and assumptions about the role of the victim 
in the attack. 
What is Rape? 
1. If any of the following happen to you without your con-
sent, it is rape: Sexual intercourse (Vaginal), Oral Sex, Anal 
Sex or penetration of the vagina by any object held or manip-
ulated by another. These offences together with aggravated 
exual assault - ie sexual assault with serious battery - carry a 
maximum sentence of life imprisonment. 'Ordinary' sexual 
assault carries a maximum penalty of five years imprisonment. 
2. Rape is not a sexual act. It is a violent aggressive act, 
mostly used against women. Force, rather than sexuality is the 
overriding feature of rape. Even where physical force does not 
occur, unwanted sexual intercourse is horrifying, brutal and 
psychologically disturbing. 
3. Mo t rapes are planned and over half the cases reported 
happen indoors in either the woman's home or that of her 
assailant. 
4 . Most rape victims are known to their assailants. The 
rapist can be a husband, boyfriend, partner or neighbour. For 
this reason, victims often conceal the identity of the assailant. 
5. Women do not ask to be raped. Women are frequently 
blamed for provoking rape, either by dress or behaviour. Inter-
national research findings conclude that men do not rape out of 
the need for sexual gratification, or because a woman attracts 
their sexual desires but in order to humiliate and degrade the 
woman. 
If You are Raped 
-If you are raped, you must remember at all times that you 
are not to blame. The rapist is the person who commits the 
crime- NOT YOU. 
-After an assault, you may feel dirty, but to preserve evi-
dence, you should not wash, change your clothes or even clean 
up until after you have talked to the Gardai. 
- Remember that every scrap of information, no matter 
how small this may be, you can recall about your attacker may 
be relevant. 
- Many crimes of rape are not reported. Most rapists con-
tinue until caught. 
Effects of Rape on a Woman 
Rape or sexual abuse can be one of the most distressing 
and damaging human experiences. The effects on the victim 
can be devastating. Despite greater awareness, there is still 
often a negative attitude towards victims of rape, incest and 
sexual abuse: Most victims carry with them a great sense of 
guilt, believing that they are somehow to blame for the abuse 
perpetrated against them. 
Common Immediate Effects 
ttsu 
1. Tabhair aghaidh ar an te ata i gceist agus cur in iul d6 
nach bhfuil failte roimh a iompar. 
2. Coinnigh cuntas scrlofa ag cur slos go mion ar gach a 
tharla, cen data, cen t-am, cen ait a tharla na heachtraf, ce 
a bhl ann agus cen fhreagra a thug tu fein. 
3. Lorg finneithe, fobartaigh eile agus fianaise sa bhreise. 
4. Labhair le mna eile sa Cholaiste n6 le cairde le fail amach 
an bhfuil fadhbanna den chineal ceanna acu. 
5. Dean gearran oifigiuil le Comhaltas na Mac Leinn n6 le 
hUdarais an Cholaiste fein. Ba cheart go mbeadh Comhal-
tas na Mac Leinn in ann tu a threoru i dtreo fhoireann an 
Cholaiste a bheas in ann cabhru leat deileail leis an bhfad-
hb. Faoi run uilig a bheas gach pie a bheas agat le Comhal-
tas na Mac Leinn agus leis an gColaiste. Bain usaid as do 
chuid finneithe chun tacafocht a thabhairt do do sceal. 
6. Mas ga dean teagmhail le seirbhfs chomhairle dlf, leis an 
nGnfomhaireacht Chothromafocht Fostafochta n6 leis an 
gCoimisiun Comhionnas Deiseanna. 
Nf rud fanach e an ciapadh gneasach. Baineann se linn uilig 
idir fir agus mna. 
Coir e an t-eigniu a bhaineann usaid as foreigean agus 
gneas mar arm. Nf sasamh gneasach a bhfonn a lorg ag an 
duine ach faoiseamh 6n bhfearg, a chumhacht agus a 
smacht a leiriu. Is m6r an meld aineolais, eagla agus mio-
tais a bhaineann le ceist an eignithe. Aineolas ina measc 
siud nach dtuigeann an foreigean gneasach agus a tho-
radh; eagla ina measc siud ata soghonta agus ina measc • 
siud a d'fhulaing eigniu cheana; agus miotais a chuireann • 
leis an dearcadh go raibh baint ag an fobartach leis an ion- • 
sa f. 
REALTACHT AN EIGNITHE. 
1. Nf gnfomh gneasach e an t-eigniu. Foreigean ata ann, 
don chuid is m6 in aghaidh na mban. Is e an neart seachas 
an gneas an treith is m6 a bhaineann leis an eigniu agus nf 
bhfonn aon bhaint ag toil na mban leis an gnfomh. Fiu sa 
chas nach mbfonn aon chumhacht fisiciuil i gceist is 
uafasach an rud e caidreamh collar a bhru ar aon duine. 
2. Don chuid is m6 den am ta machnamh deanta ag an ion-
saitheoir cheana ar an eigniu. Tarlafonn nfos m6 na a Ieath 
acu i dtithe agus go minic i dteach na mna fein n6 i dteach 
an ionsaitheora. 
3. Bfonn aithne ag an gcuid is m6 de na hfobartaigh ar na 
hionsaitheoirf agus is minic gur cairde iad n6 gaolta agus 
ar an mbun sin is minic nach mbfonn na mna sasta ainm an 
ionsaitheora a thabhairt. 
4. Nf lorgafonn mna eigniu. Is minic a cuirtear an millean 
orthu ina thaobh de bharr a gcuid eadaf agus a n-iompar. 
Taispeanann taighde idirnaisiunta nach ag lorg sasamh 
gneasach a bhfonn fir ach ag iarraidh mna a nairiu agus a 
fsliu. 
TORADH AN EIGNIU AR MHNA. 
T8 an t-eigniu n6 mf-usaid gneasach ar ceann de na heach-
traf is measa gur feidir leis an duine a fhulaingt. D'fhead-
fadh se blianta a th6gail go dtf go mbeadh an t-fobarthach 
in ann teacht chun reiteach ina hintinn fein ar a tharla di. De 
bharr dearcadh coitianta an phobail i Ieith fobartach eig-
nithe, coil agus mf-usaid gneasaigh bfonn na hfobartaigh 
iad fein ag brath ciontach - creideann siad go bhfuil locht 
orthu fein toisc an meid a tharla d6ibh. 
TORTHAI COITIANTA AR AN TOIRT 
Hysteria or withdrawal 
Vomiti ng - sometimes for a number of days 
Inability to eat or sleep 
Bruising or soreness, especially around the genital area 
Fear of going outdoors 
Tendency to dwell on detai ls of the assault. 
Possible Long term Effects 
Lack of trust in men and unwillingness to be alone in the 
company of men. 
Problems in relating sexually to a partner. 
Many women analyse why they were raped, often blaming 
the attack on their dress, behaviour, etc. 
A fear of being alone in the dark, or in unfamiliar social 
situations. 
Depression, embarrassment, anger, humiliation and other 
confused feelings. 
Largely dependent on how successfully the hurt and pain 
experiences have been blocked out. 
To many, the crime of sexual abuse is perceived as some-
thing which is sex based. It is not. Rather, it is an abuse of 
power, a total betrayal of trust, very often by those who are 
closest to the victim. 
Blocking out the hurt is for many the only way of coping 
with the experience, a survival tactic which the victim uses to 
retain her/his sanity. But blocking is destructive in itself. Pain 
and anger should be confronted and this can only be done in a 
constructive way in a safe environment. Counselling allows 
feelings to be expressed, and indeed to be felt. 
If you have been abused, you owe it to yourself to seek out 
counselling. Whether you are young or old, male or female, no 
matter how long ago it happened, the Rape Crisis Centre can 
• 
provide a counselling service. Unfortunately, because th_ere are 
so many survivors of sexual abuse, there IS a wrutmg list, but 
they will see you as soon as is possible. Phone them today, 
now. If need be DIT counsellors can offer a referral as part of 
their service. 
Domestic Violence 
Here are some interesting statistics for you to consider: 
Each year the Women's Aid National Helpl ine 
receives more than 6,000 ca llls 
In the same year the Women and Child Garda Unit 
recieved over 5,000 call s for help due to domestic vio-
lence situations in the Greater Dublin Area 
In America, 4,000 women are beaten to death every 
year by their partners 
In Sweden-, a woman is beaten to death by her part-
ner every 1 0 days 
The reality is that many women who are abused by their 
partners are afraid to report it, feari ng, amongst other thi ngs, 
fu rther abuse, be it physical or mental. Add to thi the sense of 
not wanting to trouble the Gardai with so-called domestic 
problems, the social history of marriage and the feeling of 
having nowhere else to go and you have a recipe for a terrify-
ing domestic set-up that has been the source of misery and pain 
for women and children for centuries, tacitly supported by 
civilised societal norms and until recently relatively ignored by 
our lawmakers. (Yes, some men are victims of domestic abuse 
but we shall concentrate here on the 99% of victims who are 
women). Domestic Violence, in whatever form, is one of the 
most grave social problems facing women in this country. 
What then qualifies as domestic abuse? Is it rape, a severe 
beating when the dinner isn't hot enough, the occasional cuff 
Histeire n6 Culu 
Urlacan n6 cur amach - uaireanta ar feadh cupla Ia 
Eachumas ithe agus/n6 codalta 
Bru craicinn agus pianta, go m6rmh6r sa reigiun giniunach 
Eagla dul taobh amuigh de dhoras an tf 
Claonadh dul siar ar an eachtra 
TORTHA[ COITIANTA FADTHEARMACHA 
Easpa muinfn i bhfir agus drogall a bheith faghta ina haonar 
leo, fiu leo siud a bhfuil aithne aici orthu 
Fadhbanna i gcaidreamh collaf lena ceile 
Mf-eagar iomlan - deanann roinnt mhaith mna anailfs ar an 
eigniu, cuireann siad an millean go minic ar a cuid eadaf 
tein n6 ar a n-iompar 
Eagla bheith sa bhaile leo fein san ofche, n6 i sufomhanna 
s6isialta nach bhfuil cleachtadh acu orthu 
Lagar spride, naire, fearg, agus mothuchain meascaithe 
eile. 
SAINMHINIU AN OLf 
Ta ceithre chineal ionsaf gneas ann faoi lathair. Leagadh 
sfos sa seandlf go mba eigniu na poilu na faighne leis an 
mbod gan cead na mna. Le deireannas rinneadh athru ar an 
dlf agus cuireadh poilu na timpireachta n6 an bheil leis an 
mbod; n6 poilu na faighne le huirlis i lamh an ionsaitheora 
san aireamh mar eigniu faoi mfr 4. Is feidir le Cuirt Dlf duine 
ata ciontach as na coireanna seo agus as m6rionsaf 
gneasach - 'se sin ionsaf gneasach le foreigean trom - a 
chur sa phriosun ar feadh cuig bliana ar a mheid. Is feidir 5 
bliana sa phriosun ar a mheid freisin a ghearradh ar an te 
ata ciontach as "gnath" ionsaf gneasach. 
TUAIRISC AR AN EIGNIU A THABHAIRT 
Is cuma ce chomh fanach is a cheapann tu an t-ionsaf a 
bheith tabhair tuairisc air. Ma bhfonn drogall ort dul chuig 
na Gardaf teigh chun cainte le hOifigeach na mBan n6 leis 
an Oifigeach Leasa; is feidir tuairisc scrfofa a dheanamh 
gan d'ainm a chur leis, mas mian leat. D'fheadfadh an 
tuairisc cabhair a thabhairt do na Gardaf an te ata ciontach 
a aimsiu. 
Ma shochrafonn tu an t-ionsaf a chur 6s comhair na nGar· 
daf I na bP6ilfnf, ta se go hiomlan suas agat fein sin a 
dheanamh. Is fiu teagmhail a dheanamh leis an lonad Eig· 
niu Eigeandala a bheas in ann cabhru leat agus tacafocht a 
thabhairt duit. Rachaidh duine acu leat chuig Staisiun na 
nGardaf. 
MODH 01BRE NA NGARDAf 
Nf hf an bhean f fein a chuireann an dlf ar an ionsaitheoir, 
agus da bhrf sin nn aon gh8 go mbeadh dlfod6ir fostaith~ 
aici. Coir in aghaidh an phobail e an t-c!igniu agus da bhrl 
sin deanann an Stait an dlf a chur ar an ionsaitheoir ar son 
na mna trfd oifig Stiurth6ir na n-lon-chuiseanna agus 
Prfomh lturnae an Stait. 
Beidh ort cupla uair an chloig a chaitheamh ag staisiun na 
nGardaf agus san am sin tarl6idh na rudaf seo: 
- larrfar ort raiteas a thabhairt, a scrfobhfaidh Gardaf sfos. 
Bf cinnte e a leamh go curamach agus dean aon athru is ga 
sula sfnfonn tu e. Is feidir leat Bangharda a iarraldh mas 
mian leat sin a dheanamh. 
across the head when too much drink has been taken, constant 
verbal abuse ("you're useless/ugly/stupid" - take your pick). It 
is all of these and a whole lot more, ranging from the simply 
brutal physical assaul t in its myriad forms to the more insidi-
ous, equally damaging mental abuse that some might not even 
recogruse as anything more than what every couple experience 
from time to time. 
It doesn' t have to be like that and it 
shouldn' t be. 
Remember: 
• No man has the right to assault 
you 
• You have the right to live in 
safety and peace 
• There are people who can help 
and support you to rebuild your 
life 
• Do not protect him 
In this country, as with others, we have been disgracefully 
slow in recognising the extent of domestic violence and the 
damage it causes. It was only as recently as 1991 that the crime 
of rape withln marriage was recognised in this country. 
A bill has been passed whlch amends t_he woefully inade-
quate law regarding protection of people (primarily women) 
from violence in the home. The Domestic Violence Bill 1995 
extends the law on barring orders and protection orders, at pre-
sent confined to spouses and their children, to wider classes of 
person, including co-habitants and their children. It gives the 
court power to order long-term protection orders called 'safe-
ty orders', which are in effect long-term protection orders 
available to or against all members of a household. Such an 
order may be sought as a remedy in its own right and not as a 
interim-type order pending the making of a barring order. The 
District Court will have jurisdiction to make a safety order for 
five years, renewable for a further five years. The Circuit 
Court wi ll have unlimited jurisdiction. 
The Bill gives the Health Boards new powers, subject to 
conditions, to apply for court orders. It also increases the 
penalties for breaches of orders of the court and it gives the 
Gardaf new powers of arrest to deal with cases of domestic 
violence. 
- The Bill empowers the courts to grant a barring order 
against a respondent who is a spouse, cohabitant or adult child 
of the applicant subject to conditions. 
- Barring orders will be available on an interim ex-parte 
basis in situations of extreme emergency, subject to conditions 
- The District Court will have jurisdiction to make a bar-
ring order for three years whilst the Circuit Court will, as at 
present, have unlimited jurisdiction. 
- The Garda! will have new powers of arrest without war-
rant in cases of domestic violence. They will continue to have 
powers of arrest without warrant for breaches of barring orders 
and protection orders and that power is being extended to 
breaches of safety orders. The Bill enables the Gardai to enter 
a household to effect an arrest for breach of these orders and 
- Cuirfear ceisteanna taithiocha ort. 
- Cuirfear scrudu dochtura ort, scrudu seachtrach agus 
inmheanach. Is feidir leat do dhochtuir fein n6 band-
hochtuir a iarraidh. 
- Seans go n-iarrfar ort breathnu ar ghrianghrafanna, dul 
leis na Gardai chuig an ait inar tharla an t-eigniu n6 ant-ion-
saitheoir a ainmniu. 
- Is feidir leat iarraidh nach leifear usaid as d'ainm os ard sa 
Chuirt. 
ScRODO OOCHTURA. 
Ba cheart d'aon bhean ar rinneadh eigniu no 1onsai 
gneasach uirthi scrudu dochtura a fhail chomh luath agus 
is feidir lei tar eis an ionsaithe (is cuma rna ta n6 nach bhfuil 
se i gceist aici dul chuig na Gardai), chun aon ghortu n6 
aon ghalru a aimsiu agus le fail a mach an bhfuil sf torrach. 
Ma ta se i gceist aici dul chuig na Gardai cuimhnigh nach 
marfaidh an fhianaise dli-eolaiochta ina corp ar feadh i 
bhfad tar eis an ionsaithe. Ta lan chead ag bean cara, gaol 
n6 comhairleoir a thabhairt lei chuig an scrudu dochtura 
seo. 
IONAD L EIGHIS IONSAITHE GNEASACHA 
Ta lonad Leigh is lonsaithe Gneasacha bunaithe in Ospideal 
an Rotunda i mBaile Atha Cliath. Ta se oscailte 24 uair sa Ia 
agus is feidir dul ann gan coinne n6 glaoch agus ceann a 
dheanamh leo. Deanann an t-ionad freastal ar gach duine a 
d'fhulaing eigniu n6 ionsai gneasach fir, mna agus paisti 
san aireamh. Is mna iad na dochtuiri agus na banaltrai uilig 
agus ta traenail faighte acu 6n lonad Eigeandala Eigniu 
conas comhairle bunusach a chur ar iobartaigh ionsaithe 
gneasacha. Ta gach c6ir leighis riachtanach le fail ann 
chomh maith le scrudu dli-eolaiochta agus scruduithe do 
ghalair ghneastarchurtha. Ta teacht ar Bhangharda ann rna 
theastaionn sf agus is feidir leis an mbanaltra teagmhail a 
dheanamh leis an lonad Eigeandala Eigniu rna theastaionn 
6n iobarthach sin a dheanamh. Nil taille ar bith ag baint leis 
na seirbhisi seo agus tathar go hiomlan faoi run. 
SEIRBHfs r AN loNAD EIGEANDALA EIGNIO 
Cuireann an tlonad Eigeandala Eigniu comhairle ar mhna 
nuair a tharlaionn an t-ionsai agus ag aon am ina dhiaidh 
sin. Go minic, de bharr an smal a bhaineann leis an eigniu, 
ni labhraforin mna faoin eigniu ar feadh pfosa fhada, ar 
feadh na mblianta fiu. Is feidir le bean cuairt a thabhairt ar 
an lonad Eigeandala Eigniu is cuma cen uair ar tharla an t-
ionsaf. 
Cuireann an tlonad seirbhfs ghuthliin ar fail freisin le 
tacafocht dlf, leighis agus tochtach a chur ar fail do mhna 
ar rinneadh eigniu orthu. 
IONSAf GNEASACH 
Nf dheanann an te ar rinneadh lonsai Gneasach air agus e 
ina phaiste dearmad ar sin ar feadh a shaoil. Brathann 
torthaf an ionsaithe ar chumas an duine dearmad n6 
neamhaird iomlan a dheanamh ar an ngortu a d'fhulaing se. 
Ceapann cuid mhaith daoine go bhfuil bunus gneasach ag 
baint leis an ionsaf gneasach. Nil. Mf-usaid cumhachta -
sceitheadh muinfne - go minic uathu siud ata ceapaithe 
cion a bheith acu orainn ata ann. 
Nil ach bealach amhain agalnn le teacht trfd seo agus sin 
trfd dearmad n6 neamhaird a dheanamh ar a tharla. 
• 
• 
where there is an assaul t or such assault is suspected. 
Protection Order 
A Protection Order comes into force immediately and 
gives the Gardaf the right to arrest and charge when you are 
bei ng threatened with violence of any kind. It is granted as an 
interim-type order pending the determi nation of an application 
for a barring or a safety order. 
Barring Order 
Previously, this was given by a judge to bar a violent 
spouse from the home. If the spouse broke the order he wou ld 
be arrested and charged. You do not have to be in the fam il y 
home to get the order and your spouse does not have to be liv-
ing in the home to be barred from entering it. Under the new 
bill this has been extended to include cohabitants and their 
children. 
Domestic violence is not only a 
problem for the individual affect-
ed. We cannot turn our backs on it 
with the half-hearted conviction 
that it is none of our business, that 
it is somehow a family problem. An 
abusive man could marry your sis-
ter, friend, niece or even your 
daughter. Think about it. 
duinn aghaidh a thabhairt ar an bpian agus ar an bhfearg. 
Is feidir linn e seo a dheanamh go sabhailte trld comhairle 
a fhail a thabharfaidh an deis duinn mothu arfs. Nf m6r 
breathnu ar ar gcuid mothuchclin, ar ah ngortu, an fearg a 
scaoileadh amach agus muinln i ndaoine a fhail ar ais arfs. 
Mas rud e gur rinneadh ionsar ort ba cheart duit comhairle 
a lorg ar do shon fein. Is cuma mas 6g n6 sean thu, mas 
fear n6 bean thu ta seirbhls chomhairle ar fail 6n lonad 
Eigeandala Eigniu duit. Faraoir, toisc go bhfuil an oiread sin 
daoine ann ar rinneadh ionsa£ gneasach orthu ta liosa fada 
feithimh ann ach tabharfar coinne duit chomh luath agus is 
feidir. Cuir glaoch inniu orthu, ta se toillte agat . 
Seoltai Usaideacha 
Useful Addresses 
Dublin Rape Crisis Centre 
70 Lr Leeson Street, 
Dublin/BAC Cliath 2 
Teil.fTel: 661 4911 
(9am-5.30pm Mon./Luan- Fri./Aoine) 
Teil.fTel. 661 4564 
AfterfTar eis 5.30pm and 
weekends/ D Seachtaine. 
Sexual Assault Treatment Unit 
Ospuideal Rotunda Horpital 
Parnell St., 
Dublin/BAC 1 
Tel.fTeil. 874 8111 
Women's Refuge, 
Tel.fTeil. 4961002 
Women's Aid Helpline, 
Tel.fTeil. 1800-341-900, (free) 
10am-10pm, Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm on Sat., 
P.O. Box 791, Dublin 7 
• You con travel the world for so much less with on ISIC - international student air, roil, 
ferry and coach reductions - Europe, US, Australasia and beyond. Toke on the world. 
• The ISIC works at home for your too ... College to home, country to city, weekends 
away ... Plenty of great savings on local roil, bus and commuter tickets. 
• You con join the Temple Bar Culture Club (only £1) and access all oreosl Avail of 
numerous discounts on cinema, gigs, jewellery, acting courses, and galleries. 
• Savings ahead on music, pizza, movies. Trawl through your ISIC diary and discover a 
world of discounts. 
• Toke on the world from £8.00 - get your ISIC today from your local student union or 
Usit office. 
-~1 
Usit, Aston Quay, 0' Connell Bridge, Dublin 2. Tel: 602 1600 
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